
Ladies and gentlemen were going to co ahead now

and take our lunch break Well take our break for lunch

untl aoout 200

During the lunch you are reminded that youre not tc

discuss the case or anything relating to Lhe case wItI each

other cr with anyone else Ycure not to read watch listen

to any repons of or commentaries on the case any person or

subject mattel relatino to tne case by any medium of

information Don 00 any independent research on any sub ect

10 connected with the trial and please dont form or express an

11 opinion cn the trial

12 Why dont we just make it 155 which will cive you

13 bascally an hour for lunch All right One hour 15
14 Jury recessed at 1250 p.m

15 THE COURT All rioht Gc to lunch

16 MR WRIGHT Yep

17 Cffrecorc colloquy

18 THE COURT mean some cf the witnesses cont

19 know they may have Knowledge of some of those things but Im

20 hopeful that maybe you know you can net you know

21 MR STAUDAHER Were almost through all those

22 types of witnesses

23 THE COURT You have to you know whatever they

24 know thats new or directly related to you know the issue of

25 the needles the propofol Obviously if the defense opens
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the door then you know youve got to go back in But you

know we few juror issues coming up The jury was told

six weeks or maybe eight weeks

Arid you know dont know -- you know we have

very ucng ti cc3is in tiere You know were not taking

lot of urects Yuu Know Jacie can tell you the actual trial

time weve sp-nt Its long days And so you know dont

know now tc soeed his up nyvore The issues Mr Wright

keeps raisng bow you know wanted to go urtil 530 or

10 600 today Weve got the juror with the back issue so weve

11 got to breuc 420

12 ye xnow State Im not telling you how to put

13 or your ccse all but you know lot of this is

14 cumulctive dnc ielatinc to you know and get it Youre

15 setting the stoe Thcts important The you know kind of

16 rrethod of cper0rion of the inic But Im just asking you to

17 Tm not gHnu you direction Im not telling you what to

18 do Im just 0sklna that you mindful going forwarc

19 Thats all Im skinc

20 Court recessed 1253 p.m until 154 p.m

Outside the presence of the jury

z2 THE COURT everyone ready The jurors are all

23 back

24 Are they ll ready

25 THE MJ\RSHAL 1eh
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THE COURT Everyone ready

MS WECKERLY Yes

THE COURT All right Kenny bring them in

In the presence of the iury

THE COURT All right Court is now back in

session

And State may cal its next witness

MS WECKERLY Am Wae Lobiondo

ANN MARIE LOBIONDO STATES TJI3SS SWORN

10 THE CLERK Please be seated Please state and

11 spell your first and last name for the record

12 THE WITNESS Ann Marie Lobiondo I-E

13 LOBIONDO
14 THE COUPT ThanK ycu

15 Ms Weckerly you may proceed

16 DIRECT EXAMINATION

17 BY MS WECKERLY

18 Ms Lobiondo tow are you trained

19 am master prepared nurse and Im traned

20 Im sorry Im very nervous

21 Youre nurse

22 Yeah was an RN with bachelor degree

23 first and worked in critical care and various critical care

24 and trauma scenarios And ther went back to scfool for

25 masters degree Ano first was nurse practitioner
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received masters degree in that dnd then went back to

school work for while th0t are0 and then went back

to scbcol and became nurse arest2etist which is masters

program

So you ate

Uhhuh

Is th0t ies

Yes

Okay Am were recording in here so you

10 cant say uh huh or huh Lb You h0ve to say yes or no Okay

11 Yes

12 Great Where cud you where co you go to

13 school to be CPNA wecu to the State

14 University of New York Downsrte Medical Center

15 And oid you work New York o5 CENA before

16 comIng out to Las Vecas

17 Yes womceo New York University Mecical

18 Center in New York aiso worked at sevetal other hospitals

19 in in New York

20 Okay At some point you come to Las Vecas

21 Yes

22 Do you rememoer what year that was

23 believe It wds 1994

24 Okay And wren you came to Las Vegas did you

25 work as CPNA Yes
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And where was that

worked at Southwest Medical Center

mean Southwest Medical Associates And worked cc you

want every all the places that wcrked

Well just need to ust am asking

actually the places you workec In as Veoas prior to worKing

at the endoscopy center

also worked for group of orhopedic

surgeons doing axiesthesia for various orthopedic and spine

10 surgeries at Ncrth Vista Hospital which was Lake Meac

11 Hospital at that time worked with several pain manacement

12 anestuesiologists worked in various suigery centers wIth

13 the pain management group worked for plasric suigeon in

14 Las Vegas

15 So you have pretty extensive background

16 working as CPNA

17 Yes

18 At some pont cid ycu crk for Dr Desai at

19 the Endoscopy Center of Southern Nevada

20 Yes

21 Do you recall when it was that you firs

22 started

23 started 2000 September of 2000

24 And was here point when you left and then

25 you came back again
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left ir z004 and came back again

believe the end of 2005

And did you ecve again after that

left accn and came back acain ir 2006

and worked until the ero of My of 2007

Okay So your your lust monrh mean

there was off und on tImes out yor absolute last month of

working there where you cicnt retru an was Muy of 2007

Yes

10 And then the the first stint is 2000 to

11 2004 and then maybe from 2005 to 2006 somewhere in there

12 Yes

13 When when you very first started working in

14 that 2000 to 2004 time peroc how riany pocedure rooms were

15 operating

16 We only fo one crocedue room

17 Were you the only CRNA that time

18 was the ony CPNA at fisc and then another

19 CPNA cined believe was in 2002 2003

20 Okay And tten ct some point after that co

21 you mean 2004 is when you e0ve comet
22 Yes

23 And then you come .oack approximately when

24 dont remember exactly when think came

25 back in 2005 had to leave for personul reasons and then
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caine Lack again in 2006

When you when you come back do you

remember if there were two procedure rooms

When caine back in 2005/2006 there were two

procedure rooms We had actually moved to anotfer you know

ac1lity next door

And when you come oack were there other CRNAs

working

Yes

10 Who who were they

11 Keith Nathahs Ron Lakeman Linda I-lubbdxd

1/ When you

i3 And think also

14 Im sorry

15 cant remember if

16 You remember those tnree

17 Yeah

i8 Now when you come back were you liKe in the

19 schedule regular like regular employee or did you have

20 modIfied schedule or how would you

21 was never real regular employee When

22 came back was per diem employee which means worked

23 anywhere from two to sometimes fve days per week dependng

24 on the schedule and where they needed me And woulo come ii

25 later in the day and work usually until the end of the nay
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And per diem wou rican thar youre paio by

the day cr how were you

By the hour

By the hour Okay And sm vcu would maybe be

cal ed in for couple hours and tnen ledve

Usually it was you know the rest or the day

would come in maybe at 1LOO and tnen .rK until the rest of

the day

Now when you when OL fist started

10 working for Dr Desai back in 2000 wh0t orugs were usec to

11 sedate patients for their procedures

We used at that time we ueh Demerol and

Ii versed or midazolarn

14 At some poInt did the secation mecicatlcn

15 changed

Yes and we started to use piopofol

17 Do you recall appoxirratev when that wds

cant recall the exact dares that we startec

19 that

zO Okay When you first stdrted using the

zl propofcl do you remember what sIze the tials were or ar.ythnc

22 like that

23 They were 20 cc vials at that time

24 At some point cid that chance

25 dont remember when bu when when
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came back and worked in the the new facility with two

rooms we think even at first we had 20 cc vials At

some point they we had both 50 and 20 cc vials

Okay So the la-er parts of your

emp oyment your recollection is there were 20s ano SOs

Yes but dont remember the exact date

Okay And wner you used 50 cc vial oio you

use tuat on on multiple patients

If we if preferred the 20s but if we

10 useo 50 cc vial the way would do it would be to draw up

11 ive separate syringes of 10 cos each and each one

Iz And thats

lo on each indivdual patient

14 And thats an aseptic method baseci on your

15 traIning correct

16 Yes its the way that you can use 50 cc

via on if you have to use its too much for one

18 p0tlent so chats the way that you can use it on moie

19 patents

zO And did you dId you ever use vIal of

zi piopofol that had been opened and partially useo by another

z2 CENA

zo No if unless it was were me using

24 it would not use something that someone else gave me

25 Were you ever offered vials of propofol that
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or opened by another CRNA

cant remember If if were dont

think would have used them

Okay Did you did you ever cover foi

CRNA duino break

Of course

And how mean how would you Lrlna

propofol or would you use the propofol in room

wAnt would happen in that situation

would use my own propofol

And how mean how would it get here

you werent aiready in that room and you were

someone for break

We used to h0ve bottles in he room t-a were

new

Woulo you ever come in to cover someone rd

bottles left in the room

may hdve

Okay Do you recall giving tesilmony

Grand Jury proceeding

Yes

MS WECKERLY And this is is it you

MR WRIGHT Paroon

MS WECKEREY Is it Ms Stanish or

MR WRIGHT It
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MS WECKERLY Oxay

MS STANISH Its iry day off today

MS WECKERLY Hold on one sec This is pace 46

MR WRIGHT Thank you

MS WECKERLY At the bottom of page 46

Ma approach

THE COURT Uh-huh

hr MS WECKERLY

Ms Lohiondo just want you to you can

10 redc muct you want but Im kind of focused on the very

11 bottom of pdge 46 If you could just read through that

12 Okdy

li Okay Does that refresh your recollection

14 reo0rding wnether there were ever open bottles of propofo

15 lett oom

16 Yes than thats all that says Ttere were

17 rper octtles there

18 Okay And and they would have they were

19 left the room but you think indicated that you

20 wou dnt use one that you hadnt opened

21 Yes

22 So if there were other bottles youd open

23 new fresh bottle

24 Yes or one that knew the integrity of

25 Okay And and why is that Why would you
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use that practice

Thats something you always learn in

anesthesia from the beginnng in any you know unless you

know unless thats your drug you dont know where else its

been or who else has useo

And when you were working at the

And how

VThien you were working at the clinic din other

CPNAs offer you opened partially used bottles of propofo

10 As saic think that it could have

11 happened but woulont h0ve used it

12 Okay

13 MS WECKERLY And this Counsel the top of pace

14 47

15 BY MS WECKERLY

16 This is he Grand Jury testimony

17 Okay

18 And does that refresh your recollection as tu

19 what you told the Grand Jury about if that ever did occur

20 Yes

21 It did occur

22 Yes and sQid didnt did not use it

23 That you wouldnt use it And thats because

24 of your training in nursing school and your own method of

25 practice
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Th0ts ftc way practice Thats the way

1\Ow

thirk we all dc

wfen if ycu went into room on break

ard tnere were ovr up syringes of ropofo1

MR WTHT Can Tm scrry

MR SARfACROCE My Grand Jury ranscript doesnt

rrdnch what shes edcinQ

THE COURT Tndts think Mr Wrights coesnt

10 match either

11 MR WRIGHT Look on ge 46

12 Pause in the proceedings

13 MR SARTACROCE Why is there two different

14 transcripts URn we 0pprcch

15 THE COURT There shouldnt be

16 MR STAUDAHER There snt

17 THE COURT hnx its probably the way they block

18 it out to make tiny little paoes as opposed to

19 Of recoro bench ccnfeKence

20 THE COURT Apparently there were two different

21 sessions before the Granc Jury and thats the its not that

22 anybodys transcftpt IS incorrect or there were changes made

23 to the transcript Its just that there are two difFerent

24 ones

25 All right Ms Weckery you can proceed And
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then you know if theres anything that you need to use the

transcript for just save untIl thats

MS WECKERLY ILL just come back Ill come back

to that

THE COURT untIl thats back

BY MS WECKERLY

Ms Lobionoo when when you were working at

the clinic in the last sort segment of your employment

there explain to us how CRNA5 would cove for each other for

10 breaks Like were you tLe tnind CRNA that woulo come in

11 typcally or what would you see

12 mean it it varied every day

13 Okay Wel

14 Im not sure

15 describe the various

16 what youre asking

17 you know ways that breaks would be

18 covered

19 One person would go on break or leave and

20 the other person would take over the next patient Im not

21 sure exactly what youre dskno

22 Well din the CRNAs ever like take break

23 other than lunch break

24 Not very many but Im no sure what youre

25 asking
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Just tha Would they ever take break other

than lunch break

guess so

In those instarces would another CBNA cover

tat procedure room

Yes

Okay Ano in the ccse of lunch break was

it the same thing hat someone woo cm.ver the room woile the

person was on the bieciK

10 Yes of course

11 Okay Now during tne course of your

12 emp oyment at the center co you ever remember an idea being

13 acvanced to use saline wtY propofol

14 Yes

15 And opproxmctely when when was that in

16 your emplonent

17 dont recall know tflat it was when was

18 triere when they had wo rooms after 2004

19 Okay Arid you left in Mdy of 2007

20 Yes but cn it was probably towaids the

21 end of my emplownent when remenbai that

22 Okay But obviously not after May 2007

23 because you were part or that ideci

24 Yes

25 Did you actually try that when that idea was
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proposed

clinic what

syrnge did

10 cc syringe

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

-I-

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

No never would use those syringes

When you were wnen you were working at the

type of syringes or what size oi volume of

you use for administering propfoi

10 ccs

Did you ever use anythina other than thai

dont remember

Okay Is your only recollection of 10 cc

you could have used another one

My only recollection is 10 cc

And during tue course of your employpent

ever reuse syringe

or do you think

there did you

No

ccs of what you

other five you

usec on anyone else

Right Al within one syringe correct

Yes or if if you h0d bottle that was

open for that patient ann you were going to use that bottle

only on that patient then yes you could still use the same

syrnge

Even on the same patient

If if its the same paient anc you gave

had in the syringe and you anted to use the

could use the same syrinne That hasnt been
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Did you ever re access Vldl of medica-ion

with syringe you had used on patient and tten use that

vial on somebody else

No

Why woulunt you do sometr1ng like that

because theres possibliTh\ of

contamination

And where cid you where dic you earr that

Nursing 10
10 Okay Is that pretty basic

11 Yes

12 Now when you were workino the clinic were

13 you did you have to fill out form or oocurnent to

14 calcu ate or to document your anesthesia ime for proceoure

15 Are you speakiag aoout an anestbesi0 recordf

16 Yes

17 Yes

18 And how cic you fiti out -he form How dId

19 you calculate your start time and your end time

20 The way always do it since Ive done

21 anestnesia

22 What is that

23 When see patient when we take pamient

24 into the room thats your anesthesia stdrt time

25 And by into the room you mean -he procedure
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roan

Yes

And what what is the end time

The end time is when you bring the patient to

te reccvery room

Okay Now during the time that you worked at

re inic did you ever have any conversations with Dr Desai

ancut anesthesia time

Im not sure wPat you mean exac1y

Did he ever make any corrnents to you about

11 aresttesi time

12 At one point heard you know heard

parole saying

Not not just specifically about

15 Desi

16 Yes

17 Okay When in your employment was that

18 Probably towaros tne end of my emplcyment when

19

20 SomeLime in 2007

21 Yes

22 Okay And would you have been at the clinic

23 wcen the comment was made

24 Yes

25 And what what did he say
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He mentioned to make the fime 31 minutes

Okay Did you know why he wmited that Did

he say why

No

Besides him telling you to make the time ol

minutes aid he ever say anything else to you

No

Did you ever hear him say anythino aPuu

ffjpjt5 or anesthesia time to anybody else

10 dont recall

11 Okay You gave an interview to the we_i

12 guess to federal U.S Attorney and also the police were

13 present Do you recall that

14 Yeah there were about five people Th tie room

15 askno me questions all at once

16 Okay And do you recall any comments ycu made

17 about Dr Desai yelling something about the 31 mInutes

18 Yes

19 Okay

20 MS WECKERLY And Counsel this is The secorto mis

21 on page

22 MR WRIGHT Yes

23 MS WECKERLY OKay May approach Your honor

24 THE COURT Yes

25 BY MS WECKERLY
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I\ow lust 0t the top here If you want to

redo more thats fine Does that refresh your recollection

Okay Well ddrit say the woro yelling

Right

Someone else said that Okay Yes

Okay And so in this instance That lust

scweo you is tha the conversation that Dr Desai had wth

you or is thaL different conversation that you heard

would hedr him say dont forget 31 minutes

10 Okay And wnen he was saying that was that

11 sometino you heard him say like like one time or more thai

12 ne time

l. Probably more than one time

14 And lust for the time frame are we is this

15 sti tu0t same time frame towards the end of your employment

16 Yes

17 And when he was saying it was it where

18 where Wc5 ne located or where were you Was ii in the

19 prooeduie moms or in meetino or how would you oesoribe the

20 locatIon

21 Maybe in the haliw0y

z2 And who was he who was he talking to as far

23 as you could tell

24 Well if he was talking to me or then he

zS was speaking to me at that time
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Did you ever see or hex him say that to

anybody else besides yourself

think so mean can only speak fo

what he0xd from cant really speak about other people

and wuat

Okay

they Heard and

THE COURT Yeah nc we dont want you to nen

orly whdt you yourself observec not what somebody may YClvc

10 told you that they think they heard or saw okay

11 BY MS VECKERLY

12 Okay And how did he say it when he SdiO

13 to you

14 Remember minutes

15 Okay And did he say tha to you one time ol

16 more tnan one time

17 More than one time

18 More than one time And this is all in the

19 last part of youx employment

20 Yes

21 And you were you awoe of hat that was

22 pertaining to why you know what the 31 minutes was

23 spposed to be

24 Yes

25 What was it pertainino to
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To billing time

MS VQECKERLY Courts indulgence

THE COURT Eh huh

MS WECKERLY Il pass the witness Your Honor

THE COURT Au rioht And believe were going to

conclude with her estmony tocay correct amd go into the

other witness

WR WRIGHT Thrrect

THu COER1 Okay Macm youre excuseo at this

10 point nut you will have to come beck for cross examination

11 all right hut were going to interrupt your testimony So

12 dont discuss ur testimony with anyone else Do you

13 understand tOot

14 THE HTUR1ESS Yes

15 Thu COURT Okay Thank you

16 THE WITNESS So Im to wait here

17 THE COURT No think

18 Mr Stcodnher the next witness will tace the rest

19 of the cay you thinK

20 Mr STAUOAEER think that thats fairly good

21 estimcte

22 THE COURT Okay Youre free to leave and then

23 Ms Weckerlv or Mr Staudaher wi contact you to tell you

24 when you need to come back

25 THE WITNESS Ok0y
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THE COURT All right And again do not ciscuss

your testimony with anyone else during the evening break

THE WITNESS Ok0y

THE COURT Okay Thank you

And ladies ano gentlemen as Ive told you iii the

past the order in whicn the testimony comes in doesnt

matter You have -o keep 0n open mind until you hear

everything Because we interrupted this witness obviousv

you know you need to be rrindful of that Arid so the State

10 wil now call their next wtness

11 MS WECKEPlY Its Tony0 Rushing

12 THE COURT Okay

13 MS WECKERLY Shes out tvlere checKed

14 THE COURT Muan just follow the bailiff right up

15 here by me up those couple or staIrs And then please remain

16 standng facing this lody right there who will administer the

17 oath to you

18 TONIA RUSHING STATES WiTNESS SWORN

19 THE CLERK ThanK you Please be seated Ano

20 please state and spell your first 0nd last name for the

21 record

22 THE WITNESS Tonyu Rushing TO NY Rushing

23 RUSHING
24 DIRECT EXAMINATION

25 BY MR STAUDAHER
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Ms Rushino In ooing to take you back in time

lttle bit to 20O7/2O0 Were you an employee or did you

work in any cdpaciy at he Endoscopy Cener of Southern

Nevad0

Yes oil

And what c5 your what was your job at that

time

PracThce iialiaoer COO

Tell us The Kinds of things you did in that

10 regard

11 assisten wt day to day operations with the

12 gastro center lot uf pubic relations work meetino

13 physicians referring pThsioars following Dr Desais orders

14 as far as makino sure pient schedules die scheduled

15 appropriately assistino Dr Herrero with the physician staff

16 did so forth and makino sore tYat all facilities were staffed

17 As fur as your work were you isolated to one

18 specific location or were yoi kind of over in different

19 places

20 was main at the Shadow Laxie office Each

21 office had an office manaoer which would work with And

22 then the endoscopies had misc manuners did directors of

23 nurses and so forth

24 Before go any further theres couple

25 of things want to want to lay out Have you ever been
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offered immunity by the State in this pacicular case

I\o sir

Have you been offered immunity by the federal

authorities in this particular case

They gave me limited immunity

For what purpose

Basically so could come and testify and

assist with the case

And is whdt is your understanding of what

10 that means in this particular instance

11 Limited immunity basically means that can

12 come and testify and give the information that have but

13 anything tha testify may me used against me

14 Do you h0ve die you facing any kind of

15 charges in this particular instance

16 am Im facing federal indictment

17 So youre under Indictment

18 Yes sir

19 And is tYat related to the activities of the

20 clinic

21 Yes

22 And who is involved with with you in that

23 indictment

24 Dr Desai and myself

25 MR WRIGHT Can we approach the bench
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THE COURT Sure

Of record mench conference

THE COURT Lacies ard gentlemen were going to

take another quick break Irorically actually do need

break and think fese icoies rr gut as well

Durino the Lredk you cre reminded that youre not to

discuss the case or anytk inn relat ng to the case with each

other or with anyone se cure not to read watch listen

to any reports of or commertcries on the case any person or

10 subject matter elatlno the cose by any medium of

11 information Dont oo any independent research and please

12 dont form or express an opURlon on the trial

13 You know alrecoy out noteoads in your chairs and

14 folow the bailiff tYrouoh tue redi door

15 iuy reoeseo at 234 p.m
16 THE COURT Ano maan on this brief break must

17 instruct you not to osouss yr testimony with dnyone else

18 All right And youre ree tc exit through the double coors

19 You can leave your materiaL there you dont want to lug it

20 back and forth Th0ts up to you Lug if you vant or

21 keep up there

22 All right

23 MS WECKERLY Ms RLshinn think you have to wait

24 outside

25 THE COURT Ms Rushinq yeah you need to wait in
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the hallway or yeah

Ms Rushing exits toe courtroom at 234 p.m
MR WRIGHT Your -boor

THE COURT Mr WrIgft you had approached the benco

with your objection and as that we take an immediate recess

MR WRIGHT Yeah

THE COURT Ano the Court obviously complIed with

that request And so now out of the presence of the jury go

ahead

10 MR WRIGHT cant even was in total shock

11 mean Im not ever sure what she said other than she

12 was under federal indictment think as it related to thIs

13 case this investigation cant even dont even

14 remember what said But then she said Dr Indictments Dr

15 Desai Is under indictmenr tre federal case And had no

16 ioea this was going to come out

17 mean wasnt ooing to ask her woro about her

18 federal indictment or anytiino That -his does me no oood

19 her being under indictment And ouviously Im flabbergasted

zO because now the jury knows Dr Desai is under irditment for

21 federal offenses related to nis conduct

22 have made at varIous times biq thinos of examinino

z3 witnesses Someone accuseo dim of bribing on loans and

24 things Carrera dont want to misstate which doctor it

25 was because they all run together but made various tfino
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about witnesses making false accus0ticns against Desal

and and then say anything come of it And now its left

for the jury to thinK these sues of him like maKing loans to

varIous doctors and wou dnt even bring their names out

And now we learn hes uncer feoer0_ indictment as we sit In

this courtroom

So my motion is Ici ructil dort know how to

unrlng the bell It is dbsC ue piejudicial ano absolutely

inadmissible rnedn you nnt ask you cant bring out ii

10 any case is he presently be1o churged wi-h other crimes

11 just say just

12 THE COURT yeah mean

ii MR WRIGHT am snocxed

14 THE COURT euIIy Its inadmissible dont

15 remember exactly how it came ut think does anyore

16 remember

17 Janie queue up

18 THE RECORDER have ncte that says have you ever

been offered immunity by the Stdte hdve feds offered you

20 immunity youre under inictTent related to acivities to the

21 clinic and then there was tne objection

22 THE COURT Yeah out

23 THE RECORDER think her answer

24 THE COURT she said Dr Desai Yeah

25 MR SANTACROCE Yeah sne did
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THE COURT cont remember

MR SANTACROCE It was in response to question

from Staudaher

THE COURT What was the question Mr Santacroce

MR SANTACROCE Are you under indictment federcly

THE COURT Arc then she said yes ano Dr Desal

MR SANTACROCE And believe he asked her who

with

THE COURT Thats what think the questior was

10 Thats whet heard Its important what the question was

11 MR WRICHT acree

12 THE COURT Whether or not

13 MR WRIGHT dont rememtaer

14 THE COURT it was she

15 MR WRIGHT was like whoa

16 THE COURT whether se blurted it out or whether

17 the question was and who wIth Because if she blurtec it out

18 then you know the prosecutor cant be faultec But if they

19 said nd who with mean to me thats ust like asking are

20 there other state charges or anything else

21 Now will say ths dont my impression was

22 that somehow this has already come cut There has been talk

23 about the federal investigcticn nd other things so my

24 impression was somehow we already knew Its hard for me

25 obviously to separate what know independently but my
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impression was somehow we already knew that certainly we

krew there was federal investic0tion

Thats been discussec and that evidence is in front

of the jury through rrmny wtnesses aut the fact the FBI was

involved theies boen tdlK bour the U.S Attorney with some

of the witnesses so tns cut there and everybody knew it

WYat Im not sure is ii someone h0s alreddy sam and know

it wasnt you Mr Wrloh or Ys Stanish if somehow it hasnt

already come out than there are federal there are separate

10 federal charges in connectou with tnis case ann this whole

11 investigation

12 That was kint oont know an impression but

13 it could just be an eianoreous impression based on the fact

14 that there has been so mucY tak cready about the FBI aspect

15 the U.S Attorney has potten ivolved in the discussions of

16 immunity There was talk wel toe State of feied you or the

17 U.S Attorney offereo you mmirity So theres the impression

18 cut there that there Is some mher case maybe federal case

19 think that that impression is out there based kind of on

20 that Thats the impression Hut no this is the first time

21 anybody said Dr Desai is unber federal indictment

22 Janie will you queue that up please

23 MR SANTACRDCE For the record join Mr Wrights

24 motion

25 THE COURT mean obviously if it was federal
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irdctment and you Know hes charged here lets say wIth

what hes charged with and the the federal indictment was

something totally unrelated druo trafficking bank robbery

something like tha clearly there would be no choice at that

point but to graxit mistrial

The only sort of tnitg possibly saving this is the

act that its the exact same ccndct tha is at issue here

that has also been charged federaly Its not new conduct

Its not different conduct Its the same conduct Ann

10 basoally the feds are in the same position that we were in

11 prior to starting this trial There has been probable cause

12 determination and there is the-e is rial set

13 So in that way its rot aS pre udicial to me as if

14 oh hes pending you know theres you know pornography

15 charges against him or banK robbery or federal firearms

16 charges or some unrelateo Kibe of thing its the same

17 thing So there has been you know in that way there has

18 been sort of no additional fnoings or conduct or anything

19 like that

20 mean the State went to the you know probable

21 cause determination in rront of the Grand Jury Assuming that

22 was done you know federally They went to probable cause

23 determination in front of Thoeral Grand

24 Is that what happeneo Mr Staudaher

25 MR STAUDAHER Yes
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THE COURT in front of Federal Grand Jury and

so mean its kino tte s0me the same fting Like

saio clearly if it was some other chdrue

MR WRIGHT Iel vThat cm

THE COURT you krcw firearms something

MR WRIGHT ThJ ciO we supoosed to co now

irtrouuce the federal noctmert cud explain its the same

thing

THE COURT Ann say its tne same thing

10 MR WRIGHT Arc now Fcdercl Grand Jury ano now

11 it has the imprimatur 0r tte United States Attorney has seen

12 fit to prosecute for the clse blino case dont see any

13 way to make this innocuous This not -o my knowleoge

14 nothing has come out by wU you cculd imoly or infer that he

15 is being prosecuted anywere else fct any other offense Ive

16 been meticulous in my cresLoninos to make sure dont wander

17 into the to the wronu area

18 And the fact that there multi jurisdictionel

19 irvestigation the ir.terviews were being done by Postal

20 Homeland Security FBI BLC CuC Ann just because of

21 multi jurisdictional investication were supposed to think

22 well they already infer hes dlready indicted by the feds

23 dont get it

24 THE COURT Well cidnt say heyre supposed to

25 infer hes already been indicted All said was you know
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that was kind cf an impression had but have other

knowledge also But there has been talk about the U.S

Attorney and the FBI and talk about immunity through the U.S

Attorney axd all of that So why are people getting irrmunity

from the U.S Attorney unless there was thought in the U.S

Attorneys office of them also prosecutino

MR WRIGHT No

THE COURT mean think thd

MR WRIGHT No because statutorily you cont even

10 net it unless the feds approve of it if you read the actual

11 MRS on it you have to have confirmed that there is

12 potential federal violation

THE COLTRT Okay

14 MR WRIGHT So the federal immunity isnt isnt

15 anything remarkable

16 THE COURT Well they dont know that

17 Pause in the proceedinos

18 THE COURT lot of talk in the trial about the

19 U.S Attorney and the FBI and you know federal authorities

20 and so forth

21 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor it puts me in

22 quandary in sense that now do have to cross examine her

23 and say well Mr Lakeman is rot on trial ith you federally

24 ishe

25 THE COURT Right Fes not under feceral
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indictment

MR SANTACROCE It creates the impression and now

have tc reinforce the federal lndictmen

THE COURT Well were gcino tc play jt back to see

what the question was and tnen weli flecr from the State wltr

ttier position

THE RECORDER He neeos to oom- ocn because it

wont play

THE COURT Well car we n.Qybc was when

10 said to the jury that needed hredk wsn beinc

11 insincere so lets all of us take couple of minutes and

12 then well play that back And then wen bear argument from

13 tde State as well as any suggest ons the Srdte may have and

14 tYen well go from there

15 MR WRIGHT Thank you

16 Court recessed at 245 p.m untIl 252 p.m
17 Testimony of Tonya Rushino played hack

18 MR WRIGHT Well it was interionllly elicitec

19 tflat Dr Desai is under incictment in the feder0l case So

20 mean ste didnt blurt it out ocnt kno how to make It

21 innocuous Its the carnage is overabelning mean

22 im flabbergasted over It mean if this was orug case

23 and witness is 000peratirg and theyre the witness and

24 the defendant are both under indictment in different case

25 wasnt even goino to ask her about federdl irnmurity her
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irdictment or anything mean our hands are like tied

Im not going to bring out shes under indictment as

if shed done something wrong and so all of that was foregone

by me And then out comes shes under indictmert anc itll

be clear wha its for BlLirg fraud mean think

becanse th0ts all shes really going to know about She

doesnt really know about the propofol and syrirge reuse so

now we have thdt Dr Desai is under indictment by the federal

government which is inaomissible and theres no ard

10 teres no way to it tidnt pop out of the witnesss mouth

11 MR STAUDAHER cant disagree with large

12 portion of that obviously It was an inartful question In

Ii the sense that it was even asked in the or tiose guest ons

14 were even gone into in the first place was because we had

15 gone through those things with lterally every witness that

16 got on the witness stand with regard to you know the

17 immunty and who had beeF involved and it was with the feoeral

18 authorities and with the state authorities dnd so forth and

19 that was the reason to go down the line of guestionino

20 And it was it wds early you icnow in

21 retrospect not not the thing to do leas with that

z2 witness However would say that believe that the Court

23 could issue curative instruction and than can be

z4 certainly crafted in whatever way that counsel wishes but

25 that would be the States position as to issue some sort of
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curative instruction at thIs point as opposed to other

remedies

THE COURT feel like weepino uncontrollably

mean here as said look you know clearly if they were

unrelated charges

MR STAUDARER Oh Your Hono- there there was

one last thing thai neglected to mention There there

was least it was my understanding and inlucira Ur

Mathans that he was given irarnnty on billino frauo issues

10 with tue federal authorities for his testimony That came out

11 and has been present in this case an el
12 So mean that it was speific as -o wa the

13 issue was and that he was qiven immunity by the feds on tYat

14 issue despite the fact tYat he was ctaroeo in ttis case on

15 that So mean believe that there was some evoence that

16 carrie out in the case to some degree It didnt obvosly

17 direct tie in Desai directly hut it was relatec to flis

18 actIvities at the clinic witn Desai

19 So think there has been some evidence in the case

20 that this came out in that regard And tha if you match that

21 up with the or combine that with the issue of how much the

22 issue of immunity and federal entanglement in this particular

23 case for for their investigations dont tflnk its as

24 damaging as as what counsel is implying especiady if the

25 Court was to issue curatve instruction
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THE COURT oont know what mean heres the

tring Like said clearly if it was other charges

urrelated youd have to declare mistrial Theres no

questIon Were all on the same page here You know it

srculdr1t have been dskeo and Im troubled thac you know

everything was fine Shes yes yes yes and Then ann

wrote it down And who is involved with you in that

irdctment Dr Desai mean theres only one other

possinle answer

10 You know dont think Mr Stdudaher was

11 delberately trying to cause mistrial or deliberately tryinc

12 to corririt misconduct think it was probably you just didnt

13 dont know mean just werent thinkino cruess

14 dont kind of guess just weren thinking mean

15 guess thats and the totality you know dont krow

16 how d0xraging is it

17 MR WRIGHT mean there oio brino out

18 all the inference was bringIng out of witnesses making

19 urfounded accusations against my client The other doctors ann

20 tnings and then say did anything come of that or anythino

zl THE COURT No know

z2 MS WECKERLY And now tney know oh right nothing

23 came of that Hes just cs we sit here hes unoer feoeral

z4 indictment

25 THE COURT Well nothing came of amy of the other
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stuff The mean nothing came of the thects or anythno

else The only thing is the same exact thino tYdt hes being

charged with here only with the Medicare/Medicdic spin And

theyre mean am sorry have an imosssin that that

was talked dbout this spin that its MeoiQre Decause isnt

that the focus of the inoictment

MR WRIGHT No

THE COURT federaly that here is some kind of

involving federal monies that its billing fcuc involving

10 ederl monies or is it the exact same charGes dO what we

II have tere

12 MR WRIGHT No its its feoerdl billing

13 raud case

14 THE COURT Yeah out isnt it ccncerrico Hedic0re

15 funds

16 MR WRIGHT No of it

17 THE COURT and that its orivae insrers

18 MR WRIGHT No all cf it

15 MS STANISH They have

zO MR WRIGHT No all of it

21 MS STANISH Iedh

22 MR WRIGHT In fact it was mear leave it to

23 the State and the feds The recall count and tfe federal

z4 count were the same thino Leave it to them to both incict

25 for the same thing Hell with the double jeopardy clause and
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everything else And hell with the

THE COURT Well they are separate jurisdictions

Imean

MR WRIGHT Well why do you think they

orchestrated it so that he gets trIed here firs cs opposed tc

the feds Because theres state statute that preveuts ohs

if the feds go first

THE COURT Well nonestly

MR WRIGHT Dont act like it was

10 THE COURT Mr Wright

11 MR WRIGHT just some innocent litle oh

12 gol two urisdictions happen to prosecute

13 THE COURT That wasnt the

14 MR WRIGHT at the sane time

15 THE COURT spin that thought of mear

16 think

17 MR WRIGHT dont know how

18 THE COURT spun it whole new way which

19 wasnt particularly flat mean just thinK that more

20 cases go forward in state coort The Clark County District

21 Attorneys office prosecutes lot more cases than the U.S

22 Attorneys Theres wa7 more of case load over here ot

23 core cases many many more cases get to trial

24 So let me just tell you when read it but maybe

25 were all looking at this egocentrically That was kino of
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thought oh of course he State you know is going to is

going to go first because theres ust theres more trials

ttat nappen in this builcirq tton over in the you know Lloyd

George Building Its just the reality of it And that was

kind of how looked at it

Now maybe there was tde motlvdion but thats not

how what thouoht neon ust canoidly you Know It

takes them longer -o try yoooy inc State gets every you

know goes forwaxd usudily f0r ihcad cf the of the federal

10 government There wds more cases over here they dont take

11 as long on them its its aifferent you know its

12 just different way of pr0cticino here in state court than it

13 is over in federal court

14 And so thats kind of how looked at may have

15 been wrong Like said think we ll kind of look at

16 things egocentrically an Ii lookino It oh state court

17 our huge workload over here and and like that So you may

18 be right but that wasnt trat wdsnt my

19 MR WRIGHT Okay

20 THE COURT initil impression

21 MR WRIGHT understand

22 THE COURT But dont know Were beth

23 speculating

24 MR WRIGHT The just to me even if she had sale

25 am indicted for billing fraud and so is Dr Desai mean
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assumlno she had said that Im In the same boat and

precicament It just so happens in the publics perception

is my belief that they put greater credence in the FBI and

the federal government havng determined theyre goinc to

prosecute the matter bolsters the case the fact that the

ens cove ndicted him ror the billing fraud

mean it doesnt just mean oh theres probable

use oouln and so theyre doino it mean people happen to

lock riotflly or wrongfully th0t if the feds are goinc after

10 sometcing theres something important there So dont

Il see tout its diminished if it would what the offense is

12 Its ut the fact that hes under indictment for another

13 crime

14 MR SAnTACROCE And Your Honor as far as my

15 persuecnive is if the Court doesnt declare mistrial

16 shoulo me cillowed no cross examine her on the fact that Mr

17 L0kem0n is not indicted for billing fraud in the federal case

18 ffeuO it cuts both ways If shes indicted

19 THE COURT Well no because

20 MR SAnTACROCE for billing fraud

21 THE COURT you wouldnt have been able to do

22 that cznvwciy And by saying me and Dr Desai its clear that

23 Yr Lukemum isnt indicted

24 MR SANTACROCE dont think its clear

25 THE COURT so oont think that creates an
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opportunity where none existed before

MR SANTACROCE dont think its that clear The

irference is that they dont know And the inferenoe is that

my client is sitting here with Dr Desai in this oase

MS WECKERLY Your honor

THE COURT Ms Wecker_y

MS WECKERLY This is not verbctim but oo have

ir my notes that that Matnaf talked about tYe federal

case Certainly my notes are not verbatim Ic like to look

10 at transcript of

11 THE COURT Id iike to

12 MS WECKERLY dis testimony Sorry

13 THE COURT Im sorry mean that Im just

14 tel_ing you my impressior was that it has somehow there has

15 been talk about it and cant remember where mean this

16 is our what sixth week of test mony our eighth week of

17 trial So dont really you know was left witf That

18 impression like it was was kind of evident

19 MS WECKERLY Weli and think that there was

zO if Im remembering coirectly even with Nancy Sampson

21 ttere was reference to federal you know investiodtion

22 get that its not the same thing mean Io mostly like

23 to see what what Mathahs said and

24 MR WRIGHT He was

25 MS WECKERLY mean we have to leave little
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ear anyway

THE COURT What was going to suggest is

MR WRIGHT It was joint task force mean

was going to go into this with Labus mean there was he

was on it mean it was Homeland Security

Youre federal agent or something on thIs arent

you Arent you in the club

MS WECKERLY Hes local

MR WRIGHT No thought in his task foice Arc

10 so theres no question that ens were in this investication

11 CDC BLC NSH the FBI Postal was in sitting in these

12 irterviews When she says the prior witness Lobionco sdys

13 there were five yeah there were five different tre

14 attorney general of the State of Nevada not the medr

15 office They were all there That it was joint massive

16 irvestigation That doesnt in any way infer therefore Dr

17 Desai is under federal indictment just dont even see the

18 connect

19 THE COURT just said the impression was you

20 know ttere was there was lot of talk about it You

21 know dont have perfect recollection Like said

22 clearly if this was other unrelcted charges mean we

23 wouldnt even be talking about it You know obviously

24 want to avoid granting mistrial if theres any way to avoId

25 it
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mean as sajo this our eighth week of test

Im sorry This is our egntn week of trial sixth week of

testimony know that that is rrelevant if there is bell

that cant be unrung understsnd that and dont want to

ir any way suggest that the Ccrts ocino to do anythlno to

step on Mr Lakemans riohts mm Desais rights Thats

not my intention But obviously you know if you can cure

this in some way thdt would be wh0t the Court wants to do

You know its not case where weve started in one

iO day and again you Know that ooesnt you know whether

11 its yecrlong trial that hds ictning do with if you

12 know somebodys rights were vio ated You know thats

13 tantamount to everyone else net that And dont mean to

14 suguest in any way that Im not be ro being mindful of

15 that

16 But if you know me0n at the cnn of tte day

17 you know whats whats toe pre2uoioe here Is this

18 something that they Kind of Knew about any-any or or is this

19 something think where Ms eckerly where you were going

20 was to suggest adjournino for the day

21 MS WECKERLY Yes

22 THE COURT Ann reviewing and giving both sides an

23 opportunity to do whatever additonal argument or whatexer

24 they want to do and tryino to see what exactly Mr Mathahs

25 had said and whats been said so far on this issue if there
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were federal charges or whtnct Because like and

revew the Mathahs we dont h0ve transcript We do We

do have transrript Wondermil

MR WRIGHT No he wasnt indicted

MS STANISH He wasnt ndicted

THE COURT No know but wasnt there

possinility h0t he could be indcted or

MR WRIGHT No

MR SAtIACROCE He cave proffer

10 MS WECKERLY He gave proffer but mean my

11 notes which know are just notes says that says like

12 bil no fraud talkeo to the feds billing fraud and that he

lu nave oroffer dont know everything else he said at that

14 point in tIme in his testimony Thats what Im saying Id

15 like to looK whct he smid at that point

16 THE COURT Ic like to look at it too because Im

17 not saying you know like said you know if we have

18 to oeclcre mistrial we have to declcre mistrial Thats

19 how it is But dont want to do that rashly and then later

20 lock nack and say oh wait minute this was said you Know

21 two weeks ago three weeks ago or you know this was

22 mentioned in opening statement dnd they all knew You know

23 something that has been out there on the out on the floor

24 on the table or however you want to put it So thats all

25 Im saying
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dont want to do this rashly want to no it in

considered way evaluate everything consider the options

consider where we are in terms of whats come out before the

jury And thats think Ms Weckerly thats her

sugoestion They would ilice to do that The State would like

to have that opportunity Im goino to Qive it to them

MR WRIGHT aqree

THE COURT Ano the oefense Im suxe you know

MR WRIGHT want to research it

10 THE COURT wants to reserch Yeah mean

11 research the issue woud like moth sides to please

12 research the issue You dont need to do any briefino but

13 you know basically find what cases you can If there is

14 anything that is helpful to your point of view bring them to

15 me the morning Exchange them with the other side And

16 then well be back you know for arGument

17 And you know obviously the more information that

18 you both sides can give te Court the better So you

19 know if anyone thinks of anything else where you think it

20 mIght something might have been mentioned or it micht have

21 come out then would ask you to pledse let the other side

22 know let the Court Know let my lw clerk know Sharry Is

23 out today so dont let her know nut let Keith Barlow my law

24 clerk know or Janie someone so can find that ard can

25 look at that as well
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So think probably what we should do for the day is

bring the jury back in and Ill explain to them that cue tc

some recent events or scheduling issues were going tc have

to take our evening recess and have them come back at 1000

a.m. and lawyers back at 900

MS WECKERLY OKay Thank you

THE COURT Again if anyone Ms Weckerly V11

Staudaher both sides review your notes If as you revle

your notes of the testimony you find something that 70L hlnk

10 is important one way or the other please let Janie kucw so we

11 can get draft or we can replay it here together to refresh

12 our memory as to what that was Eat if even if we bolit

13 have transcript if you tell her she can at least mdybe oet

14 tat queued uo and find it so when we come back at 900

15 tomorrow and we need to listen to something she can fave tndt

16 all avcilURle so we can oo that

17 In the presence of the jury

18 THE COURT All right Court is now hack in

19 session

20 Ladies and cientlemen due to some unforeseen

21 schedalinci issues were qoing to have to take our evenino

22 recess dt this point We were going to be you know leavinu

23 little bit early anyway due to someone had doctor

24 appointment on the jury so were going to end about an hour

25 earlier than we were originally going to end We will
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reconvene tomorrow morning at 1000 a.m

During the evening recess mus remind you tiat

youre not to discuss this case anything relating to the

case with each other or with anyone else You are not

read watch or listen to any reports of commentaries

relating to this case any person sub matter relatIng

to the case Do not do any incepei-ioent research by way of the

internet or any other mecium dnd please do not form

express an opinion on the trcil

10 And Kenny may see yo at the bench please

11 Off recoro oecd ccnferenre

12 THE COURT All rignt Ldoias and gentlemer

13 dont remember if said it 1000 a.n tomorrow Notepaos in

14 your chairs and please ol ow Kenny thouoh the rear coor

15 Jury recesseo at 315 p.m
16 THE COURT Before ever\one leaves Id like

17 mean the State to be thinKino ahoot possible curative

18 instroction One sometl ng

19 Is that shut OKay

20 that occurs to me is something like you know

21 you are instructed that you are riot to consider the ac that

22 you know Dr Desai is under indictment which he miglot say or

23 thats based on the same investiqation that was conducted by

24 Metro in this case and the same evidence presented in the

25 federal case or somethino like that to say basically theres
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notbino dIfferent its no new evidence its no different

irvestigction

Or you know something like it is the same

irvestroation hat youve hearo about in this case conducted

trroucn he joint dsk rorce cf the Metro and the FBI There

is ro accltlonal euicence or sometning like that and its

b0sed cri tte scme probable cause determination or similar

prcrr cause determination underlying the indictment in this

case someThlno liKe that to show hey theres nothing new

10 here trieres nothinc different you know or whatever

11 Tear Hrs usu suggestion off the top of my head but

i2 MR SAI\TACROCE Id Lke something in there about

Th hr Lakerran

14 THE COURT Ano all right And that Mr

15 MR SANTACROCE That hes not indicted Hes not

16 irolcteo federally and they shoudnt infer anything from what

17 this wtness scid that he mean you know the inference

18 is out there Theres federal indictment with Dr Desal

19 Mi qur is married to Dr Desai in every way in the newspaper

20 it the meoia and all the stories Its always Dr Desai and

21 Ronald Lakeman Dr Desai and Ronmid Lakeman Theyre

22 theyre joined at The hip

23 THE COURT Well its kind of beneficial ror you

24 Mr Scntacroce because then to the extent theres neoative

25 inference to Dr Desai theres positive spin to Mr
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Lakeman that oh the U.S Attorney didnt think there was

erough evidence against Mr Lakeman so they didnt irdict

him

Anyway to me thats the big issue the idea that

theres somehow different evidence or better evidence or

something more rredible thats before the Federal Grand Jury

mean so thats really what we want to nip in the bud that

its all the same stuff Theres no new stuff over on Lhe

-ederal side Its the same stuff theyre hearino this

10 case

11 So thats just something just thought of off the

12 top of my head but want you folks to use that or be

13 thinking of what you would propose as curative instruction

14 would ask the defense is obviously welcome to do thut as

15 welt But understand the defenses position is there is no

16 curative instruction So you know that would be that

17 woud be my request for what Id Jtke everyone to do coinu

18 forward And then well a_l reconvene at 900 a.m

19 MR WRIGHT The cure Is worse than the malady

20 THE COURT Well understand you dont want the

21 curative instruction to say the fact that Dr Desui has been

22 indicted for numerous charces But mean you Know you cur

z3 say that that theres only teen one investigation in

24 connection with this case that was conducted as the you

25 know by Metro axd the FBI and the joint ask force and that
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theres no you know all of the evidence gleaned durinc

that or you know that thats kind of the idea that

its ll one thing Its not its not different things

All right want everyone back he-re at 900 And

you have the responsibility to to find things switch them

and call Keith my law clerk

Court recessed for the evenino ct 320 p.m
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involving propofol dminlstlction and you answered no

correot

Correct

And thats true

Yes it is

They asked you if srares were ever reesed

Correct

Snares ae another device used in procedure

correct

10 Correct

11 And you toim tter thdt sn0ies were never

12 reused correct

13 Correct

14 And thats true durino tte entire time you

15 were there

16 Correct

17 They asken you aboit CENA dnesthesia times anc

18 asked if you thought those mes were ever exagcerateo And

19 you said no because they were true professionols correct

20 Correct

21 Okay An tcats true answer and thats

22 what you believe correct

23 No

24 Okay So did you say this what just

25 represented you
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If must have yes

Okay And so youre saying now that they were

exaogeated

They were

Okay Do yoc know why you told the police in

4y tuat they were not

dont

Do you recall telling the nolice that you did

nor look .t the anesthesia log of CPNA other than to oct the

IC amount of propofol used

Ii Can you repeat that one more time for me

The does the nurse anesthetist keep

propofol sheet Pardon me an anesthesia sheet

You mean like of bottles used

No

Or or durlno the procedure

17 The procedure During the procedure noes the

18 nurse anesthetist fill out an anesthesia sheet

They do

20 Okay Im asking you about tha anesthesIa

zI sheet

2z Okay

and the use you would make of it as the

24 nurse in the procedure room okay

z5 Okay
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Did you state that the CPNA prepares that

anesthesi0 sheet and didnt look at it other than for the

total propofol

No toe only thing needeo to know was

the end amount used

Okay End amount And then you were going

en-er that into yocr nurses charts

Correct

for thut procedure is that correct

Yes

For the start time you being the nurse in tfle

procedure room is where am now start time you woula take

off of the sTrip and put onto the nursing chart

Correct

Okay And are we talking about the rhythm

strip

The rhythm strip correct

of the EKO starting

Correct
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Okay And that start would be the firs blooo

pressure reading

Yes

Okay You were asked wha the most accurate

time for the procedure trom neoinnng to end and you said the

strip off of the blood nessre monitor the rhythm strip

correct

ConeTh

Because chat is on throughout tLe procedure

10 Correct

11 You were dsked if you ex7er saw physician

12 start procedure befoiie ftc axestqesia was effective okay

13 Okay

14 You so yes sporadically Propofol is an

15 interesting drug One person can oe sedaxed with 120 and

16 another might take 220 milliciters

17 Millinrums

18 Nillignms get these mixed up just use

19 number You said iot every time you give this does ft ten

20 seconds later axe they as_eep is that correct

21 Thats correct

22 You were cisked how often that happened at the

23 clinic and you said maybe five times in the whole time was

24 there okay

25 Okay
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You were asked who and the answer was Dr

Desai as starting before the patent was fully sedateh

correct

MR STAUDAHER your Honor are there questions or

is he just going to read the transcript in Because cont

have problem with us just admitting the transcript if thats

what we need to do

THE COURT Its fine for riqht now Just

BY MR WRICHI

10 Is that correct

11 Thats correct

12 Okay Thats whet you told them

13 Correct

14 Okay You were asked if you thought that was

15 because he meaning Or Oesai was in hurry And did you

16 answer dont know he wouldnt be looking at the patient he

17 would look at the monitor and stct The patient would rise

18 up

19 MR STAUDAHER our Honor Im going to object to

20 this Again he can

zl THE COURT Ill see counsel

22 MR STAUDAHER ask the question

23 THE COURT Ill see counsel up here

24 Offrecoro bench conference

z5 THE COURT Is everybody okay without break Does
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anyone need break No Okay

BY MR WRIGHT

And did you say patinnt the paient would

rise up and say hey and then it would stun Do you recall

that

Okay You know tnat c5 lve years ann

dont recall word for word of anytnHa san

Okay Look at pace

page Its page 32 the bottom portico

nnch c5 youd

say no

like

Okay

Am staing it accudteI\

You were

Okay Ard is is that mr2ec what you are

Yes

Okay Dii you state tiilni he meaninc Dr

Desai iust calculated it was long encunt and lo and behold

the guy needed 15 seconds rather than 10 no tie colonoscopy

had started

Sure

When guestloneo about those fIve times

involving Dr Desai did you state don- Think it was

purposeful it was just robotic kind of behavior ligits

were out hes looking at the monitor and he starts the
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procedure

did state that yes

Okay And is that correct

Partly

Do you recall being asked about Dr Desais

quickness on colonoscopies

Ido

And do you recall sayinQ hat was 50/50

whether Dr Desai came out faster than he went in

10 Thats sounds like something would have

11 stated yes

12 Okay Is that acccrate

13 Yes

14 Okay Do yoc recall quesllons were asked

15 about him pulling the scope colonoscope what oo you call

16 that thing

17 Colonoscope

18 Colonoscope out quickly and you answered he

19 didnt just pull the scope out when he go to the end of the

20 colon What everyone complained aoout was when he was in the

21 last six inches and he pulled it oit quickly When you pull

22 it out quickly it gets messy

23 Yes it ooes

24 Is that accurate

25 Yes
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So it was talking about the las- the end

the last six inches of the scope comino out correct

Correct

Do you recall belnq asked abDut the number of

procedures number of paients being prccesseo treated at the

clinic

In this interview cere

Yes

was askeo that in every intevlcw so yeah

10 recall that

11 Do you recall that you didnt liRe 60

12 procedures in day because the custcme seitlce aspect

ii Yes

14 Is that true

15 Thats true

16 Did you state that the procedure itself wasnt

17 an issue Its nor like they were doing shcrtmts with the

18 procedures They were not doirg tnat It as -he customer

19 service that annoyed me tiat correct

20 Partly yeah But yeah thats correct

21 What do you medn partly

z2 Well mean you know having ima to reflect

23 this as as progressed in tnese idnerviews and had

24 more time to think about all of this you know certain

zS aspects of these procedures started to come to mind and some
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of my views have changed

Okay Arid it has changed as you progress in

tre interviews and learn more about what other people have

said

No no one they never dont know what

anyone else said

Okay

never talked to one person

So what wnat is the partly on that arswer

10 mean because you were interviewed by the police ann said

11 there were no shortcuts you just know 70 people are

12 scheduled You knew there were going to be 40 miserable

13 peoule right

14 Right

15 Okay flat part of it is correct

16 Correct

17 Okay But tnere were going to be people that

18 had to wait too long ann thats tne customer service aspect

19 Correct

20 And now youre saying upon reflection you

21 think tney physicians and employees were taking shortcuts

22 think think five minute colonoscopy

23 is youre reguired to take shortcuts

24 Okay Arid this is upon reflection after your

25 interviews
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Correct

You were asked Wd you nonice ary unsafe

practices You told the police no correct

Correct

Was that true

Yes

Okay Did Brian Labus promise \Ou

confidenti0lity

requested confdentiQlioy bun he diart

10 ard he did state that it would be confidential conversation

11 yes

12 Okay Im tdlking about hat first when

13 you call Maggie asked you to call correct

Correct

15 And Maggie tolo you Brian was expectirg your

16 call

17 dont recall if she said shes expectinc It

Okay

10 She called me saying would you mind calling

20 would you mind alling him

21 Okay Arid so you requested axiorymit

22 Idid

z3 Arid you were promised anonvrriity

24 Iwas

25 Okay And ther you found out he just breachem
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his representation and turned it over to Metro correct

Something to that effect yes

Okay Well is that do you see It

diferently

dont know if he turned it over to Metro oi

if MetKo interviewed him but

Okay And you have stated several times

you interviews that pretty much after July 2006 when your

we died your memory is mess is that correct

10 It is yeah

11 And you viewed yourself as unstable

Correct

13 And unreliable

14 Correct

15 And you told police in the interview you

16 cou_dnt remember what you knew or didnt knov unti you read

17 wat Brian Labus said in report

18 Okay

19 Is that right

20 imagine it is yes

21 You say for awhile there you know Im

z2 getting things from so many andes was losing track of what

23 really knew and didnt know

24 Okay

25 You were getting so many angles from where if
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you arent talking to anyone

Just my own thought processes

Okay

Talking with my lawyer

Were you also

The questions from Metro You Kric medn

wou you know they were using the typical yL aSK me

tree you know the same question three different c5
Remember sylnc at one poinr just ledlly Sac

10 myself convinced that didnt know what was truc anymore

11 urt1l read the interview with Brian Labus and wt0t told

12 Okay

13 What are you what are you taiKino aut
14 redcinq and reviewino

15 His statement

16 Okay Until read Brians staement hen

17 rec ized everything Ive been saying all along is true

18 Correct

19 Bu really you hcve nc independent

20 recollection of all of that Its just onfimed tnrouch

21 reaoino things in the newspaper

22 No its just you know again as time goes

23 by 0nd you and you reflect on things hings start to

24 soY dify mean the what what was referrinc to

25 there was my comment about the syringes
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Okay And and you would read everything ii

the newspcper correct

Thats not correct no

Did you read the newspapers about the

investig0tlon

No not real

Okay Do you recall telling the FBI

MR WRIGHT Page

MR WRIGHT

10 Chafee has read the local newspapers and

11 knows that the hepatitis outbreak generated at the ECSN is

12 neino blamed on reuse needles and syringes

Okay

He ddvised that needles and syrinoes were not

15 reused

16 Okay

17 Vials were reused but it is common in

18 hea_tbcare to reuse the vials even though markeo as single use

19 only

20 Okay

21 Okay So were were you readinc the

22 newspapers

23 must have read it on that occasion mean

24 you know it was it was frort it was front page you

25 know news for quite awhile there So it was pretty common
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knowledge that this was bin national event

Right And this was your chaxice to make

difference and get your cignity back correct

Sure

Row asioe from yoar immunity aid the St4tc

ornive prosecution

MR STAUDAHER Objection Stare has not oiven

immunity to Mr Chaf fee

THE COURT it ws already testified to

10 MR STAUDAI-tER Well helieve he was taikinc

11 aoout

12 THE COURT Tts his under

13 MR STAUDAHER proffer that

14 THE COURT Its his understanding thats relevant

15 and the jury will consider it as the witnesss understand no

16 So Mr

17 BY MR WRIGHT

18 Do you think you dont have irrmunitv

19 To be honest with you thought that was

20 federal immunity dIdnt know it was state

21 Okay

22 Because that the proffer was given to me in

23 federal attorneys ofnce

24 Okay

25 And so thought that was thought that
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was on federal thouoht that was federal immunity not

state

Okay December 2008 its your

understanding th0t were conducting this interview under

proffer agreement with the District Attorneys office

correct

Okay

And you be ieve you have immunity as we sit

here

10 do

11 And you believe you also received dismissal

12 of crithndl cdse aganst you

13 No

14 No

15 No

16 Okay You you were arrested in 2010

17 MR STAUDAHER ObjectIon Your Honor

18 THE COURT Yeah Ill see counsel up here

19 Of record Orch conference

zO THE COURT Lathes and gentlemen were lust going

21 to take quirk recess Arid durIng needed recess

22 durng this recess whether you folks do or not

23 Were going to just take brief recess Arid of

24 course during the recess youre reminded youre not to

25 discuss the case or anytiing reicting to the case with each
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other or with anyone else Youre not to read watch listen

to any reports of or corinientaries on the case person or

subject matter relating to the case by any medium of

information DonF do any independent research and please

dont form or express an opinion on the trial Notepads

your chairs and follow the oailff through the rear 000r

uury recessed at 1123 a.m

THE COURT Mr Chjfee during the break you are

admonished you axe not to oiscuss your testimony with anyone

10 else

11 THE WITNESS Yes ma0m

12 THE COURT Do you uoderstdnd that sir

13 THE WITNESS do

14 MR WRIGHT Or reoii the paper

15 THE COURT Yes and youre or rean the paper

16 That was not part of the earlier adnonition 1d youre free

17 sir to also exit URrough the coubie doors

18 Were goinG to take couple of minutes If you

19 folks need couple of minutes take it and then well come

20 back nd we can put he conference that occurieo at the bench

21 on the record

22 Court recessed ct 1124 a.m until 1130 a.m

23 Outside the presence of the jury

24 THE COURT All right Were on the record

25 Do we need to wait for Ms Stanish No Okay
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Basca113 the State 1ad obected to the lne of

qisestcning reuading the 2010 arrest which as understand

it was possession of meth pipe and daxigerous drugs without

prescription

Anc Can what was the outcome of that case Mr

Staudaner

MR STAUDAEER Actualiy we have proviOd that

beleve the unc of them was believe the prescription

druc one was dIsmissed and

10 THE COURT Dismissec out of screening

11 MS WECKEREY It doesnt show the date

12 THE COURT Probably they never got chem on it

13 ard

14 MS WECKERLY toirk he showed script but

15 the way it looks me but cont know that

16 THE COURT Okay

17 MR STALOALER So theres no at this point

18 THE COURT Ano what happened with the meth pipe

19 which is only misdemeanor in my view to begin with

20 MR STAUnACER And Mr Whitely is going to go out

21 and net the

22 THE COURT Okay

23 MR STAUDALER actua information but to our

24 the best of our recollection the case didnt go anywhere

25 MR WRIOHT veli why mean am also going to
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ask him about his methamphet0xdne use and its effect on hIs

testimony

THE COURT Or hs memory

MR WRIGHT Right

THE COURT Heres the truing

MR WRIGHT mean theres good faith basis for

that He had meth lab in uis house and then hes arresteo

with

THE COURT cont think he had meth lab Didnt

10 he have ust they were ordering the stuff for

11 MR WRIGHT No

12 THE COURT meth lab

13 MR WRIGHT lu was meth lab In fact he said

14 yeah guess should have ceen suspicious when saw all

15 those gas cans arid tubes in the vagrants room

16 THE COURT All right

17 MR WRIGHT Ar.d ten hes arrested with the lady

18 and he are arrested in 2010 Shes high on meth and theres

19 the meth pipe sittinc there

20 THE COURT All right Mr Staudaher Ms Weokerly

21 when you approached the benot you indicated as officers of the

22 court that Mr Chaf fee had received no benefit on his case

23 the 2010 oases in exchange for his testimony or cooperation

24 is that correct

25 MR STAUDAHER That is absolutely correct
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MS WECKERLY Thats correct

MR STUDAI-4E2 We had even no knowleoge of the

extent of whatever he hac aS ar as those individual cases

were concerned

THE COURT Okay Ard tnen Mr Chaffee for the

record never aop oached you to ask for benefit or help of

any kind

MR STUUAHER No As matter of fact the first

contact that ever fan mitt Yr Chaff ee was in pretrialing

10 him for this case We atempted to have him come before the

11 Grand Jury Te hao common cation with his attorney Jason

12 Weiner J0son Weiner est at that instance when he woult

13 have been comma oefoie The Grand Jury had lost contact

14 couldnt contact cuess for some reason and he never came

15 before the Grand Jwy never talked to him So

16 THE COURT Okay

17 MR STAUOAFER trere was nothing no indication

18 of benefit civen to him and cTh coming -o us or doing

19 anything like that

20 THE COURT Okay If there was no benefit ann no

21 attempt to gain dci afit tceri dont see what the relevancy

22 is otter than further sulcy hs characThr

23 MR WRIGHT The relevance

24 THE COURT thnk youve done goon of this far

25 But dont see what the relevance If they stand there as
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off cers of the court and tell me that there was no benefit

and it seems to me theyre learning dbout all of this as were

all learning about the racts anh cIrcumstances surrourding the

dismissal and whatnot So to me dont see the relevance of

it

You know yes if there was some motivation or he

had even approached them for deai or somethino like that

then would say yes think that it is relevant But there

was no talk even as urderstand It with these prosecutors

10 about you know his case

11 And just to make it clear for the record no

12 prosecutor like -earn prosecutor ever approached you to say

13 do you want to give this guy dea or anything like that

14 nobody else in your office in other wcrds is ft at true

15 MR STAUDAHER Thats true

16 THE COURT Ms Weckery

17 MS WECKERLY Thats true

18 THE COURT Richt So mean just dont see the

19 relevance of it

20 MR WRIGHT Its relevant accept their

21 representations What matters

22 THE COURT Well you didnt at the bench

23 MR WRIGHT ft whether Jason Weiner tolo him you

24 neec to keep on the States good side or these cases can be

25 ref iled It matters all the time Informants witnesses
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continue to cooperate knowng they hcve cases and its coing

to nure to their berefi Ann the only way can examine any

witness about them is his motive tis knowing he got arrested

and it was with the meth ppe And then he knows by

continuing to coopecte URe probacility is hes going to get

favorable treatmen beciuse nes States witness

THE COURT Well okdy

MR WRIGHT Ir0tc proper cross

THE COURT hnK you can say did you at any time

10 belIeve you needed to coitnue cooperating

11 MR WRIGHT In oroer to get rid of your pending

12 case

13 THE COURT you know with the District

14 Attorneys offie aid if scys no thats consistent wIth

15 the f0ct he never called tYem And Mr Weiner his lawyer

16 never called them soy

17 MR WRIGHT oont know that

18 THE COURT Weil they tell me they never he

19 never

20 MR WRIGHT No V- saying know Mr Weiner

21 didnt call them

22 THE COURT Well thats why said

23 MR WRIGHT dont know th0t Weiner didnt sdy to

24 the DA this guy is witness in your cose

25 THE COURT Well typically
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MR WRIGHT dont know that

THE COURT Thats wfy asked them did track

deputy approach them to say hey got this g-uy on case on

the team do you care what do with him Typically Im

assuming thats

MR WRIGHT They uld tave nohing to do with

this They would have nothing to do with the dismissal of his

case

THE COURT Well tne track

10 MR WRIGHT tel

11 THE COURT deputy Isnt jus

12 MR WRIGHT telu oeputies on oases hey this guy

13 is witness in an upoomino case

14 THE COURT Ano typio ly Im assumino unless ts
15 really piddly case which this one kind of is but theyre

16 going to approach Mr Stauoaner the police officer and say

17 hey do you care what we do with this giy Do you care Is

18 he really an important witness

19 Thats medn know whenevei people approach

20 the bench and the defense attorney sdys oh hes working with

21 Metro or hes witness in case and its usually team

22 deputy down here and its an YVU odse or something like that

23 the team deputy typically wi say well dont know if

24 thats true or not this is an MVU case or this is special

25 victims unit case And then tell them okay you neeo to
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c5eck with Metro or you reed to check with you know the team

thats doing the case ano see if this is all true

Because typically the track deputies Wi say oh

dont know anything about this you know Im just track

deputy So would assume that If there is this blo promise

and au of that somebody woulo have auproccheo tYese

prosecutors and said is Mr Chaf fee witness for uu cc ou

cane what we do with this case And theyie teilino you that

never happened

10 Correct

11 MR STAUDAHER Thats correct

12 MS WECKERLY Correct

13 MR WRIGHT And dont dispute th0t Im sayng

14 his motivction to curry favor Im cdugft Ive cot two

15 felony counts pendino against me remdined ii custody

16 hdd to get Good Fellow Bai_ Bonds to b0il me Out Ano then is

17 it cant ask him dio you think by continuirg to ne

18 cooperative this may inure to your beneift and the case wlI

19 no cwcy

20 If you dont think defendants witnesses ae

21 rrotvted to do that you just spent too long ftc DAs office

22 and werent out in private practice Im telling you ThIs is

23 fertile ground

24 THE COURT Mr Staudaher

25 MR STAUDAHER still mean the interviews
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tvat nes talking about all took place before any of this

stuff is happening The one single case that could have been

potentially an issue the one hes referring to now nobody

ever pnroached us did anything about it We had no

ivolvement in it and it got denied

Now theres not even plea deal where it coulo be

shown ttat he got it kicked down to something else ano maybe

trct there was potentially any negotiation If the case cets

dcned or gets dismissed usually if thats because of someone

10 being witness there is some communication with the people

11 wro he is witness for as

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER the Court articulated

THE COURT Heres the deal All right meir II

tnink you can say you know did you h0ve ontact with law

16 enforcement in 2010 and you thought ycu hao to cooperate

17 MR WRIGHT No but

THE COURT Ano he says no rhen think youre

19 done Because otherwise just dont see the relevance of it

zO other trian to further sully mis character

21 MR WRIGHT Did you no but it isnt did you

22 have contact with law enforcement The question is with

23 felony case pending did you think it would inure to your

24 benefit on how you continued to cooperate and testify It

25 doesnt matter if he talked to no one
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THE COURT Although

MR WRIGHT about it

THE COURT Okay Lets

MR WRIGHT Im entitled to explore mis motivation

to cury favor because he has felony cdse penolug

THE COURT He doesnt h0ve felony OSav And

had he rncybe testified in 1010 then that woulo be relevant

This 15 whan 2013

MR WRIGHT Same

10 THE COURT So mean its not hcmTiro over hs

11 head If it was still pending then would say oKay stae

12 MR WRIGHT Okay

13 THE COURT Does the State want to 0y dnytrro

14 about this

15 MS WECKERLY mean right Its lust we have

16 no Leverage on him He its done Its over

17 THE COURT mean its done Hes anstlfyiro In

18 2013 Theres no cases hangino over his head Theres you

19 know dont know off the top of my head whet the statute of

20 limitations is

21 MR STAUDAHER On tiese charges mean hes

22 THE COURT oont know what it is What is it

MR STAUDAHER Well the theft chaxges are four

24 years The the other charges are three years

25 THE COURT Well the misdemeanor is one year
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MR STAUDAHER Oh youre talking about that

tt0t case

THE COURT Yes

MR STAUDAHER Oh yeah Yes thouoht

THE COURT mean whats

MR STAUDAHER you meant these cases

THE COURT the drug charges Whats the statute

of imitations on the drug charges

MR STAUDAHER It woud be three years

10 THE COURT Its probably alreddy run medn so

11 its cot hanging over his head now He didnt testify

12 MR WRIGHT Nope it hasnt run yet

13 MS STANISH No it hasnt

i4 THE COUPT Oh it hasnt

15 MR WRIGHT No

16 THE COURT mean think you can say you know

17 is thee anything

18 MR WRIGHT Oh yes it has

19 THE COURT It has So mean theres nothino

20 hanoi over

21 MR WRIGHT 4/16/10

22 THE COURT his head He didnt testify in 2010

23 wher was hanging over his head He gave his statemert in

24 2C08 So dont see the relevance of these charges to any

25 statement he made in the past
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MR WRIGHT Five years federally was just

reminded

THE COURT For dangerous drugs without

prescription

MR WRIGHT For mett

MS STANISH Meth

THE COURT Oh youre talking about the meth Jab

aodn You already dskeo urn that

MR WRIGHT No his rnetd He was smoking me-h He

10 picks up meth head Theyre in the car

11 THE COURT thought it was pipe and

12 MR STAUDAHER No

13 MS WECKERLY No

14 MR STAUDAHER Th0ts not right

15 THE COURT its

16 MR WRIGHT No

17 THE COURT parapherndlia

18 MR WRIGHT He just happens to say hes known The

19 girl for year and half ann then says just met her

20 MS WECKERLY Shes shes the one with the

21 drug

22 MR STAUDAHER With the meth pipe

23 MS WECKERLY paraphernalia

24 MR WRIGHT In his car

25 MR STAUDAHER And hes the one with
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MS WECKERLY And hes the one with

MR STAUDAHER the prescription drugs

MS WECKERLY the prescription

THE COURT Okay First cf all

MR WRIGHT Okay Weal Im ust going to ask

aboLt his circumstances bo meth use wont say

THE CoURT Okay

MC WRIGHT he was arrested

THE COURT Anc just to complete the record the

10 reason find it to be irrelevant is becduse it wasnt hangine

11 over cis head when he mace tne statements to police that weve

12 taTked about Its rut hanging over his hedd now here in 2013

13 when ces testifyinc dt ra Not hanging over his head by

14 the State He didnt ccrtct them attempt to resolve the

15 matter fcr Fæs testhmcny no ore else contacted them not him

16 not his lwver

17 Right Detective Whitely You werent contacted

18 hey can vcu help me cut Did anybody at Metro call you and

19 say ney this guy witness in your ccse or anything like

20 that

21 MR WHITELY No maa.m This is ever separate

22 this is Boulder City so

23 THE COURT Sc mean tc rite its not relevant

24 But you car get into his meti use if he was using meth If

25 he says no he didnt then you know youve already brought
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out the vagrant and the equipment in the bedroom and the

ordering of that so

MR WRIGHT Okay But

THE COURT Bring them in

MR WRIGHT But if ne says no diont just

dont have to leave it at that

MR STAUDAHER Well yedh youve gor to have

MR WRIGHT do not

MR STAUDAFER some basis

10 MR WRIGHT oan say

11 MR STAUDAHER If anything

12 MR WRIGHT okay explain why you why

13 youre

14 MR STAUDAPER He wds never oharged with meth

15 MR WRIGHT with lady whos smoking meth

16 MR STAUDAHER Okay Bit it doesnt

17 THE COURT Well yoL oan

18 MR STAUDAHER mean that hes using it

19 THE COURT ask hiri that and then if he says

20 was giving

21 MR WRIGHT Okay he ocn

22 THE COURT her rde or she went

23 MR WRIGHT explain it

24 THE COURT to my ohuroh and didr1t know what

25 she was doing
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MR WRIGHT WY0tever his

THE COURT tYen youre done

MR WRIGHT rorreot But mean just oont

say use meth No CKar tark you

THE COURT L1 ricit Thdts it

MR WRIGHT Mer 1ab the house

THE COURT Aucir think wve made an adequate

record on this point uont fnd that -he dates are

contemporaneous with any nun to indicate motivdtiou here

10 So dont

11 MR WRIGHT

12 THE COURT iout tuink theres any motive any

13 sugoestion that woulo hve luenced his testimony here three

14 years later

15 Mr StaudaYer woud you bring Mr Chaffee back

16 in for me please

17 Sir come on bacK up here and have seat

18 In the presence of the ury

19 THE COURT ALL riont Court is no back in

20 session

21 And Mr Wriotit you may resume ycur

22 cross examination of the wtness

23 BY MR WRIGHT

24 Mr Chaf fee do you use methampYetamine

25 Idonot
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You ever smoke it

No

Any other controled substance

Only by prescription

Do you abuse prescription drugs

No

When you testified on direct examanation on

Friday about times in the procedure room when youre the

nurse you would take blank rhytun strip and fill it out

10 There was times th0t we would do that yes

11 Okay We Would you

12 would yes

13 Okay Ard so if Im understariding rioht this

14 this is the rhyThm strip blood pressure ENG all of the

15 equipment that was hookeo up on the natient to monitor the

16 pat ent throughout the procedure correct

17 Correct

18 And youre statino that there were times where

19 you would just take blanK one nd fill it out

20 If the procedure went too quick and we oio.nt

21 have time to generate legitimate strip we would fabricate

22 one yes

23 Okay When you say we is that you or are

24 you including others as helped you do it

25 Myself
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Okay And so you tolo the police about that

correct

Correct

Okay And so these these ulc be then

stapled into the chart the patient ch0t cc rec

Correct

Because there were EKC st-s smpled onto

ti-ese putient charts we have seen

Correct

10 Okay And did did the colicc ever show you

11 any patient charts or take you to look at tbem locate these

12 hanowritten rhythm strips

13 No

14 that you contend wete st0plec on

15 No

16 Now one fnl question Din you explain to

17 the FBI that Mr Mr Krueger told you or expluined to you

18 to make sure all of the anesthes0 time was captured

19 Correct

20 Is that correct

21 Correct

22 And and do you stated that wf en you were

z3 first hired anesthesia billinc was explained to you by

24 Jeffrey Krueger correct

z5 Correct
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And is that correct

Thats correct

And that Krueger advised that all of the time

associated with anesthesia should be captured correct

Correct

And you stated that the anesthesia times as

exp mined by Mr Krueger were counted when patients here in

the recovery room correct

Correct

10 There was no CNA CPNA monitoring or

11 attending to the patients but due to the proximiy of the

1/ recovery room and he procedure roorts the CP1As were right

Ii trere correct

Correct

15 The CPNAs coulo quickly reach patients if

16 trere was problem so all of this was counted within the

17 anestnesi time correct

18 Correct

19 Thank you

20 MR WRIGHT No further questions

21 THE COURT All right Thdnk you

22 Mr Santacroce are you recidy to proceed

23 MR SANTACROCE Yes Your Honor

24 CROSSEXPAIINAT ION

25 BY MR SANTACROCE
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Good morning Mr Chaf fee How are you

Good morning Good thank you

represent Ronald Lakeman You know Mr

Lakeman You testified hat you knew him both professionally

arid socially is that correct

Correct

And when your wife passeo away Le redcheo out

to yoc

Hedid

10 Took you to dinner you ouys wcrt to cii ncr

11 Correct

12 Well get into that lit-Ic later

13 want to first start out by asking you about you estimony

14 that you chdnged today and toe testimony you gave or riday

15 okay

16 Okay

17 On Friday as understand it you testied

18 that you witnessed Mr Lakeman reusing needle ard syrinoes on

19 multiple patients

20 Correct

21 That wasnt true

22 That was not my intention

23 Eut it wasnt true correct

24 Oh no it Wa5 not true No

25 The fact of the matter is you never witnessed
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IVu- LKemn reuse need es and syringes on multiple patients

correct

Correct

And believe that you caine to this

re0 izdtion realizing you hd testified wrongly Ly reading

sortie flewspaper acccurts as to statements that were dttributed

tc you corerr

Coriect

And you also revIewed some of your prior

10 testImony that you had niven to Metro cud the FBI perhaps

11 cud cu realized that

12 No knew my statements my prIor

stctements

Weie inconsistent

lb were inconsistent with my Friday stecement

yes

17 Prior to testifyIng on Friday cad yo have

18 cry interviews with the District Attorneys office

19 Like

20 Like pretrial interview where they wert over

21 certan thinus with you

22 No

23 Okay

24 Oh well yes

25 Where was that done
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That down the street in

The Clark building

The Clark building yes

And when was that done

Maybe two weeks ago

In that interview did you tell The District

Attorneys of fioe that Mr Lkeman had never reused syrinoes

or needles on multiple patents

No

10 Was that question ever asked of you by Them 0t

11 that pretridl interview

12 That quest on was asked of me yes

13 And ow aid you answer them when they asked

14 you in the pretrial intervIew

15 That saw him aooessing vials of propofo

16 bat hd no no knowledoe of if they were being reused or

17 not

18 So you told the District Attorneys office ut

19 the pretrial interview that you had no knowledge of Mr

20 Lakeman reusing needles and cyringes on multiple patiens

21 los

22 want to talk to you Thout the time you were

23 employed the endosoopy center And believe you left in

24 April of 2007 is that oorrect

25 Correot
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You testified riere on Friday believe that

you weKe terminated is th0t also correot

Coneot

Do you remember telling the FBI that you had

resgn-o

asced asked Tonya Rushing if could

resnu lieu of errninatlon and she said yes But as far

as ooerstdnd it she rever cranted me that so it was

terrtintion

10 Okay So when you testified in front of the

11 FBI wnen ou said ft at you hao resigned that was Incorrect

12 Thought that was to be true at the time

13 Okay And that termlntion has alreaoy been

14 discussed by Mr Wrloht so Im not really goinc to get into

15 tYat After you left in April of 2007 you testified that you

16 never eturneo to he clinic is ttat true

17 Thats true

18 So you have no knowledge as to what occurred

19 at the clinic on Ju17 25 2007 conect

20 Conect

21 And ou have no knowledge of what occurred at

22 tte clinic on September 21 2007 correct

23 Conect

24 Now at the time tHiat you were employed at the

25 clinic you were employed as ar RN
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Iwas

And you worked at various aspects of the

clinic You worked in pe opinion procedure room and

discharge

Correct

Arid then in the pre op area you talkee about

saline or actually heplocKs being administered ano you dic

that right

Corret

10 And you testified that it wasnt your practice

11 to flush the heplocks with saline

12 Correct

15 BuL thats not true for all of the ENs is it

14 No

15 In fact you are aware that saline bottles

16 were used on multiple paLients to flush heplocks correct

17 Correct

18 And in fact you have very strong opinion

19 as to how the infection was transmitted at one time anc you

20 believe that was from the saline being flushed through the

21 heplocks isnt that correct

z2 thought thQt was possibility

23 And in fact you told Metro that it was one

24 nurse who you believe dit that isnt that correct

25 That is correct
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As part your duties and as nurse were

you aware of how propofcJ was checked out in the morninc by

the CgNAs

There was itt sign out log

And

believe

Im sofr

nelieve there ws sign out log yeah So

tLey would like if tncy took fldt of propofol ttey would

10 sign for flat of propfo

11 oort want you to testify as to what you

12 beleve or whd you dssumeo what you speculated ony

13 want to know what 3Ou 5d\

14 Tnere cc nd they would initial bc

15 off yes

16 And they wou take the flat of propofol

17 correct

18 Yes

19 And they would dvide that between the two

20 CRNA5 or they woulo eacf take flat

21 That dont recalL

22 Bu you knew or at least you testifieo to

23 Metro that they bad fldt in each prccedue room correct

24 Corret

25 And you also told Metro that those propofol
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10

11

IL

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Lu

24

25

bottles stayed in those rooms isnt that correct

Thats correct

And you also told Metro that and believe

this is contrary to your testimony on Friday where you said

that you saw Mr Lakeman takno haf filled bottles of

propofol back and forth You never saw that oid you

You Know do believe have seen hm do

that yes

Okay Youre sure about that

am

Id ask you to boke look at your Metro

statement to refresh your recollection of the statement given

or May 28 2008 Id ask you to tuke look af pages 16 and

17 of that interview and teil me wbet you testified to

just now is correct Do you huve that with you

dont know if tbs is dont know if

this is the one or not Whats

May 28th

dont see oate on this

Oh its down here

Okay

Look at page 16 nd 17

Okay

Did you ever tell the Metropolitan Police

Department that you saw Ronald Lakeman taking unused portions
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of propofol from room to room

Nor him specHcical no

In fact you were asked did you ever see

propofol go from room to room and you said only in the

possession of the person that pcppeo the no-tie open correct

Correct

You were asked how momu Limes did you see it

You answered coulant tell correTh

Correct

10 You were asked do ycu remember any specifIc

11 instances You said no correct

12 Correct

13 You were asked ccn ycu qive us any names any

14 names pop up in your heao Ano you sco correct

15 Correct because tney cli Oio

16 They all dd it

17 They dId it yeah

18 Didnt you sy in that some starement tf at yco

19 dont you dont know because for the most part all you can

20 picture is white lab coats

21 Right which is wRit the CPNAs wore

22 And so now contrary te what you just said in

23 your Metro statement where you didnt see the propofol bottles

24 go from room to room

25 Thats not true In my srement oio
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state in my statement here ttat saw them goino from room

to-

Okay

room to room

And you were asked can you cite any specific

instances and you said no correct

Correct

You were asked for names of people that did

it You said cant give you any names correct

10 Correct

You were familiar with the CR1As that you

worked with at the time correct

Correct

14 And if you saio th0t they all did it why

15 didnt you spout out their names Lakeman Mathahs Hubbard

16 Lobondo Why didnt you say that

17 Because dont know didnt want to get

18 anyone in trouble guess dont know

19 The fact is you dont know dc you

20 do know

21 And they were alt people in lab coats

22 correct

23 Correct

24 You were asked if the CPNAs switched rooms

25 during the day And do you remember what you arswered2
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dont

Well what did you dnswer on Fridcy

They do switch rooms yes

When

During lunch

Any other times

None that can reccll

Then why would they ne cQil7lno propofol

bottles around with them if they stdyeO in oem room ail dcy

10 except for lunch

11 MR STAUDAHER Objection Speculation Your Honor

12 THE WITNESS dont know

13 EY MR SANTACROCE

14 If you know

15 THE COURT Well he says he doesnt know

16 THE WITNESS dont don know

17 BY MR SANTACROCE

18 So its your testimony that the CRNAs woo

19 stay in the same room they started in until the end of he day

20 except for lunch breaks is that your testimony

21 No

22 Okay What is your testimony

23 mean they you know one may start in

24 Room and finish in Room You know its not like theyre

25 they go to Room and then and then stay in Room for
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the entire eight hours mean they may end up in Room at

the end of the at the end of the day

Do you remember what you told the Metropoitan

Dcl cc Department

dont

Take looK at page 12 of you statemen from

Vy 2Btn

Okay

Do you remember you told them that for the

most pdrt they kind of tried to keep it that way that is to

stay in one room all day You said they were flexible

Generally whatever room you started in is where you woulo

ij work You said frequently they would change for lunch breaKs

releving the other person correct

15 Correct

But generally they would eno up in the same

room where they started is that correct

No dio not say generally they woulb eno up

19 in the same room

zC Look on pace 13

21 MR STAUDAHER Actually Your Honor if he coud

22 answer the question and read the transcript to him the

queston accurately so that he doesnt add his corrmertary

24 into it

25 THE COURT Yeah if youre going to
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BY MR SANTACROCE

Look at pace 13

THE COURT youre going to read from the

transcript read it verbatim

MR SANTACROCE will

MR STAUDAHER And would like him go back ato

read that one so its clear necause he wanted to answer the

question

MR SANTACROCE Well you can redirect him or

10 okay

11 BY MR SANTACROCE

12 Page 13

13 Okay

14 THE COURT Tell us what well

15 BY MR SANTACROCE

16 The question was and usually the star.Jaro

17 practice was one you started in one room thats where you

18 woud end up for the res of the day Your answer for the

19 most part yes

20 Okay Reao

21 Correct

22 Correct Usually and for the most part

23 Okay Arid the most part was for the lurch

24 breaks currert

zS It varied
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Give me some other instances

really cant gve you instances but mean

in my minds eye know that CPNA would end up ir

the room they did not start in

hut you cant cive rue any instances as to who

wrer were

ho

Tell me about the procedure room itself as bet

as what you vane concerned be the procedure room

10 In the was concerned with of course my

11 paperwork wus concerned with the the vital sign

12 Taclrine m0ice sure that it was capturing some some vitals

13 and woulo be watchino the screen to see where we were in the

14 you knov in the colon or be the esophagus

15 When you were dsked questions in the about

16 bee CPNA5 in the procedure room do you remember tellinc

17 Metroplitan Police Department on page 16 really no what

18 can tell you is this was too busy to really pay attention

19 to wh0t somebooy else was donc because had to Keep my own

20 heao above antet Detective riqht Your answer mean

21 between all the charting hbe to do the labs had to do

22 tire wireelino tire patients in and out of the room had to do

23 when was in the room it was too much for me be do

z4 Detective monitor Your answer monitor CRNA that had 30

25 years of experience Correct
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Correct Absolutely

Then you said later on in that answer that the

procedure started the lights went out Im in the hack of the

room you know and Im lookinc at the monitors you know anc

Im not ping attention to the CRNAs Is that accurate

Thats accurate

Mr Wrgbt asked you abou4 times on the for

The prccedures and you sad that the most accurate time wculc

be the monitor times blooc pressure and all of that is that

10 correct

11 The the start time on -he strip yes

12 Okay An ttat sThrt time was recorded by the

13 machine itself

14 Conect

15 And you estified that at times you would fIll

16 out strip in your own rtinc is thct correct

17 Correct

18 Is that The only times the strips were not

19 accurcte when you when someone wrote them by hand

20 To the best of my knowledge yes

21 All the otfer times on those strips would be

22 accurcte according to your knowledge

23 Yes

24 So if you found some handwritten strips we

25 should be leery of that
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Correct

Okay You oave two interviews to the

Metropolitan Police Department correct

Corret

One in Nay and one in December of 2007

dont Know if It wds 07 or 08

me reck 08 2008

CcrieTh

Do you iememoer what you told in the second

10 interview regardino the use of propcfcl

11 dont

12 You were asked if they the CPThAs come in and

13 break the other one fo luncn would they use their setup or

14 wouud they bring their setup ir Cc you remember what you

15 said

16 ho

17 Take look at page S4 of your second

18 interview

19 dont fave that

20 et me show to you Tell me when youre

21 done redding that

22 Okay

23 You testifed that they would use the setup

24 that was already in that room correct

25 Correct
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Now want you to tell me abou this

conversation you allegedly had with Mr Lakeman regarding

PacifiCare Can you recount that

What do you mean this conversation

Well be ieve you testified and its my

recolietion that you tao conversation with Mr Lakeman

where they scheduled the patients and you had two PacifiCare

patients back to back and you had convetsation with him

regarding billing PacifiCare patients

10 didnt have conversation with him was

11 present as the the scfeoulirg was being discussed

12 So youre telling me that you didnt oirectly

13 have conversation with Mr Lakeman abour the PacifiCare

14 bil ing

15 See hold on second Let me let me

16 think about this before answer There were conversations

17 about the PacifiCare blling yes

18 With Mr L0icercan

Yes

zO Do you rememoer telling the Metropolitan

zl Police Department that you overhead conversation

22 Well thats the one Im alkinc about at the

23 desk

24 So you werent participant in that

25 conversation You overheard Vj Lakeman talkinc to someone
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else

He was talKing to another CPNA All three of

us were standing right there togetner

Okay Who was the cther CRNA

believe _t ws Keith Mdchahs

And what do recall about that

conversation

He hdd done two Paofdle patients back to

bock nd he couldnt do thlro 000cuse do youre ooing to

10 have to do the third one cant irdle the times work

11 And thats wont yoc nerd him tell Keith

12 yathahs

13 Somethino to trdt effect yes mean were

14 talkinq you know almost eidit 3Cc cOO 50

15 And what what ye did this occur In

16 2002 03 04 05 06
17 know it wonlo have happened in 2006 2007

18 You also testifiel to ooher conversation you

19 had with Mr Lakeman at dinner tIme where he said allegedy if

20 shit hits the fam he wasnt going tc cover for Dr Desai

21 Correct

22 And where was ths conversation

/3 It was at restaurdnt in the think

24 the Red Rock Casino

25 And when was this conversation
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It would have been sometime around late 2006

Late 2006

Correct

And what did you interpre that to mean

That the bIlling practice that he wasnt

going to cover him on the billing practices

Okay And tnis was in 2006

Correct

So there was no ssue tnere was no hepatitIs

iO outbreak there was no criminal Investigation there was no

11 CDC involvement there was no Soutnern Nevada health District

involvement at this time

Li Correct

14 Correct

iS Correct

16 All that ccJne much later

17 Correct

And yet he had this conversation with you

1C Was it elicited from you or did he just say it

zO We were just coriniseratino about work

21 And he said ic the shit hits the fan he wasnt

22 going to covei for Dr Desai

23 Correct

z4 Even though this had predated by quite bit

25 of time any of the investigation the hep outbreak any of
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that right

Yes

With regard to the oonversallon iou had about

PaofiCare do you remember telLng the federal Irvestioators

in your proffer that you werent partifluant In lle

oonversation but you only overheard the onve cn
Yes

Do you remember telinq tfle ftds Th0t he

CRNAs with regad to payment it didnt mrtei srrt they

10 biled beoause they were sllried employees Do ivou remember

11 telling the feds that

12 Not really but imdone may h0ve said

13 tvat

14 Im ooing to show you you feoe0 proffer

15 page Ask you to take look at tnis pwcgraplu

16 Okay

17 Is that what you toll tne feds

18 Itis

19 So you speoifiodly said believe that it

zO didnt matter if they saw or 500 pctiens ooiret

21 Correot

22 The oot the same amount of money

23 Thats what beieved yeah

24 It was oorrmon pruntloe in the nui slob

25 profession to reuse multi multiple vial on multiple
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patents correct

Correct

And thats ever it was labeled slncle use

Correct

And you cid that practice your self

Yes do

You testified that you saw bite blocks reused

is th0t corect

Correct

10 And how many times did you see rhat occur

Daily

Were they cleaned

They were cleaned and then processed yes

How about biopsy forceps did you ever see

15 these beinc reused

16 Idic

17 How much How many times

Daily

Were those cleaned

20 They were cleaned yes

zl How abouL the 60 cc syringes

Same

/3 What are those used for

24 Flushing the scopes

25 And you saw those reused
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Idid

How often

Daily

You talked about thie what you be ieve The

CNAs when you believe the CRNAs responsibilic erued anc

beleve you said they were sti_l esponsible for The

patents in the recovery room is that correct

CorreTh

So if you have if nurse in th cccvrv

10 already had problem they would call the CRNA corccTh

11 Correct

12 And in fact you believe that was pcrt cf the

13 bilino process for anesThesia tme
14 Thats wiat was instructed yes

15 Thats what you believed

16 hao no reason to disbelieve

17 Well you actually saw some of The CtAa come

18 ct to the recovery room right

19 Sure

20 You saw Mr Lakeman come out to the recovery

21 room and talk to patients didnt you

22 Idit

23 think thats all have Thank you sir

24 THE COURT Counsel approach

25 Of record bench conference
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THE COURT All right Get started Mr Staudaher

Everybody okay

REDIRECT EXANINATION

BY MR STAUDAHER

Id like to start with where we left off with

Yr SGXJta oce If there was patient in the recovery room

ti at requ -ed what mean were you there when patient

euer needed CRNA to come out and deal with some issue

Yes

10 Okay Wourd that ever be the if tEa4- CREA

11 ttat tao jutu finished that patient was actually working on

12 amcthe n0ten4- doing procedure would that be the same

13 person that would come out and have to deal with patient

14 No

15 Who would oeal wttl them

16 Either anothei CENA or maybe one of tfle docs

17 Okay So the CRNA that did the procedure

18 woudnt be dvailable to do that follow up if they needed to

MR SANTACROCE Pt going to object as to

20 foundation Hes making it sound like it always happened that

21 way lneres been no founoation as to when he saw it

z2 THE COURT Well overruled

23 So mean din you ever see that occur where there

24 is problem and CRNA is called for and the CRNA is actually

25 in the middle of proceoure or beginning or whatever you
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know theyve stareu with another patient

THE WITNESS Nothino that comes to mino no

THE COURT Move on Mr Staudaher

BY STAUDAHER

You said you saw Mr Lakeman come out to the

recovery area

Ihave

Is that reoular occurrence

Yedh they would they would kind of rotate

10 out tfiere you know in between cases While we were getting

11 the room set up they would come out and to see how tie

12 patents were doing

13 So on one of tiese days that you were

14 complaining about 75 pius patients or whatever wou1d tiat

15 happen on those days

16 Not as rrequently no

17 Now you were asked some questions

18 specifically think you were do you have your edercl

19 proffer up there

20 dont no

21 can bring it

22 just have the first interview

23 to you If you neeu it Mr Santacroce was

24 asking you some questions czbout page of the proffer

25 STAUDAHER May approach Youx Honor
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THE COURT Sure You may move freely Mr

Staudaher

MR STAUDALER hank on
BY MR STAUDAHER

The firs par0crapn in there where its

talking about PacifiURre

THE COURT Keep icur voice up

BY MR STAUDAHER

00 0L see tht
10 Ida

11 how you hd mentioned couple of points

12 where you said cuess when you were asked about the

13 conversations with PariURre you said that there was one at

14 the sort of rhe schecuirg desk

15 Riqht

16 that Mr Lakeman made some comments about

17 And others where that was oiscssed

18 Yeah the

19 Tneies some specifics in this particular

20 paragraph

21 There were there were some

22 MR SAhTACROCE Gojection Leading you know

23 THE COURT Im sorry was conferring with the

24 bailiff on an important matter and didnt hear the question

25 So state the question again
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BY MR STAUDAHER

Were there other questions because tYeres

some specifics in that paragraph

THE COURT Okay Wel dont dont you know

MR STAUDAI-ER h0ts fine

THE COURT editorialize explain the reasons

for your questions Jus as te question and then if he needs

clarification or somethirg like that the witness can say you

know dont understand dont know what you mean So just

10 state the question We oont need to have whole

11 justification for the question

12 BY MR STAUDAHER

13 Were there others oeside that conversation

14 regarding the scheduling

15 There were some conversations in room in

16 procedure room yes

17 Okay Iel_ is aboit those

18 When the PacifiCare thing first started

19 happening they were they were redily having trouble

20 getting all the time straiqhtened out because of them them

21 havno to do these

22 MR WRIGHT Objection to

23 THE COURT Founoation

24 MR WRIGHT founoation

25 THE COURT Yeah mean how do you know all this
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what youre

THE WITNESS We because

THE COURT just sayino mean you say they

were having trouble and when this started How did you become

aware tnat this

THE WITNESS Eec0use they would vebalize the

CPNA would verbalize their ustrctions

THE COURT Like _7rt tnere in the procedure

THE WITNESS Rloht the-e in

10 THE COURT room

11 THE WITNESS tue procedure room Yes maam

12 THE COURT Okdy

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 Go ahead

15 So they were so they were having trouble

16 getting you know these jfl nirute these 30 plus minute

17 blocks of time Ano so hey wou verbalize their frustration

18 about cant mae this wurk just just did one

19 PacifiCdre now Im doino 0nother one and and cant get

20 you know they were hay no trouble oeting

21 MR SAETACROCE wou object as to who hes

22 referring to

z3 THE COURT Yeah was ust going to

24 THE WITNESS Well thats

25 THE COURT Yeah thats sustained Well mean
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you say which CRNA and what you know if you saw CPNA say

this or overhead ic ther if a5 you near as you car

remember like when oio this happen and who who said you

know who do you recall saying these things

THE WITNESS recall recall Ron Lakeman

sayfnq it recall recall several of the nurse

aresthetists saying it It was it was pretty conmon

gruhoe that they had

THE COURT Ano then theyre sdying it in the

10 procedure room Is the doctor just you know

11 THE WITNESS No

12 THE COURT noing about

13 THE WITNESS tne doctor no the doctor

14 wou dnt

15 THE COURT icnoring them or

16 THE WITNESS be in toe room No the doctor

17 wouldnt be in the room would be it would be that

18 little that little blocK of tme that we would have between

19 the end of the procedure and the start of new proceoure

20 where they were finishlnc up their paperwork ano they were

21 tryino to get their time str0icht on their on their

22 documentation

23 THE COURT Co on Mr Staudaher

24 BY STAUDAHER

25 Now you said that you had two oifferent
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interviews with the police

believe so yes

And one with the feder0l authorities

Correct

And in your fitst ntervlew with the police

was ttere any proffer agreement In tnat one to the best of

your

I\o

knowlece Okay Sc -hat one you didnt

10 have proffer but the rest ftc other two you did

11 Correct

12 And the proffer wnt did that mean to you

13 wen you came in and gave th0t info motion to the police and

14 to the FBI

15 It meant that jf if tell the truLh and

16 stay with the trutt then Im not goino to face any type of

17 criminal liability

18 Okay So the first cue you dont have that

19 ard thats the one that weve been askino questions about or

20 at east counsel has

21 Correct

22 Now in the fecera1 orrffer you were oblicated

23 to tell the truth as part that were you not

24 Iwas

25 Did understard you correctly that as ftme
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when on you said you had time to reflect and thinos so

think your words were solidified at some point

Correct

Is it fair to say that you have more aetall ii

some of the subsequent statements than you did in tlat

first one

Absolutely

Specifically related to the issue of syrinQe

reuse tuat youve youve sort of corrected the recoro

10 tooy correct

Correct

12 With regard to that and Im talkino aut
13 syrnoe and needle reuse wthin single patient

Okay

15 Ronald Lakeman okay

16 All right

17 want you to read this whole page of the

18 prof fey page especially the ast

19 MR SANTACROCE What page

20 MR STAUDAHER Pane

zl THE COURT Pace

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

z3 Arid especially the last paragraph of that

24 THE COURT Are you talking about the FBI proffer

25 MR STAUDAHER Yes
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THE WITNESS Okcy

BY MR STAUDAHER

Okay So two aifferent things that want to

ask you about First syrInge reuse and needle reuse within

the same patient ano then between pdtien

Okay

Did that refresh youi memoi on thdt issue

It did yeth

Okay So tell us cThout th0

10 On rethly ccnt describ- how many thmes

11 but mean have seen Ron Lakeman with with

12 with needle and syringe In his hno re dCCC5S bottle of

13 propofol to to dispense it to tFe GtiCOt

14 THE COURT Do you know If it wds ledn neenle ano

15 syrinne or the same needle and syringe tbdt had just been

16 used

17 THE WITNESS You know

18 THE COURT Sorry didnt mean to step OF

19 MR STAUDAHER Thats fine

20 THE COURT assuming that would be where 7oud

21 go with that

22 THE WITNESS iuean from the statement mane

23 there it was

24 THE COURT Well no we want to know what what

iS your testimony is todai
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MR STAUDAHER

THE COURT Go

Now you were asked question by Mr

Sdntacroce Remember when you read page 16 and do you

hcve which statement do you h0ve up there

Just number one

First one If you go to page 16 and 17 And

did you ever tell the police in the first

you saw open bottles of propcf 01 going from

Do you remember that

tois was about

iterview that

room to room

Ido

Okay In the bottom part of that the last

anout four lines you actually say that do you not

Yes

It says did you ever see the booties of or

via of propofol go room to room That was the question

MR SAJNTACROCE Im sorry What page are you on
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MR STAUDARER 16 bottom fourth line

BY MR STAUDAHER

Your answer only if it was in the possesstcm

of the person that poppeh the the bottle open

Correct

Okay Ther we go to the next paoe ust

want to read this this one answer here

MR STAUDAFER Well you objected to me no1 recJ TIC

the wnole thing Why dont you read the next two sciter cs
10 THE COURT Well

11 MR SANTACROCE You read the whole thing so its

12 not its not out of context this time

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 On page 17 the top

15 THE COURT Lets be mindful

16 MR SANTACROCE would move to strike that

17 THE COURT Okay Both again botf of you

18 theres no need for the edtorial comments Just ask ftc

19 URestons

20 And Mr Santacroce you can just make an onjecinon

21 without you know sayng on its nct fair that he coes it

22 if didnt do it or you know my words nct yours

23 BY MR STAUDAHER

24 Page 17 top URestion do you remember any

25 specific instances or any Your answer no mean know
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no couldnt qive you any real specifics mean just

know tbdt oenerally it might happen around lunch when theres

crc CPNA and what they would do sometimes is they would you

kow bring patient Into eac room start prepping patient

Ir this room wblle hes worklnc on this oase When the case

is fuly completed and then they would go over and do other

cases and Hey did that tHen you know he might keep

bottle ho tie in his hand Hot couldnt give any

speclfls otHer tHan general other than that

10 oeneralization

11 Correct

Ckay You mentioned this oonversatior at the

Pea Rock tinner Did you oisouss anything else about the

14 clinIc dt that dinner with Mr Lakeman

15 No just just generally you know the

16 tan un.thpnlness and the PacifiCare thing

17 Ckay And tnat shit hits the fan comment was

18 ant anestHesia billing Is that right

19 Correct

zO MR STAUDAHER Coorts indulgence Your Honor Im

21 aimost done with that

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 Now let me go back to couple things that

24 Mr Wright said You said in answer to question on cross

25 tHat you believe the five minute colonosoopy required one to
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take shortcuts Are those your your words

Correct

Did you in your proffer or your your

federal proffer your statements at all indicate what

concerns you had with recard to the speed why that was

probler

believe so yes

To the best of your recollection can you tell

us whct those were

10 Perforations ceneral patient discomforn You

11 know wflen you when you pull the scope out too quick and

12 youre not getting the air oat that youve pumped into the

13 colon then then the patient has thct air left in their

14 abeomen and theyre is pretty uncomfoftable So it was

15 patent discomfort perforGticrs things like that

16 And when you were the question about Brian

17 Labus what you told him thIs whole thing you toll him

18 about the 60 cc syringes and the like think correct

19 Correct

20 You were asked specifically if Brian Labus

21 that ycu told Brian Labus that you witnessed the reuse of

22 neenles dnd syringes

23 Correct

24 Okay Now din he ask you to break that down

25 mean within patient or netween patients anythino like
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ttat

1\o

Do you recall Lim even asking you that

question

Heold

K\ Arc wner you answered the question

wnat were you ansanrno Was it both or one of those two

things

It wan the oeneral sense got believe

10 is he was asking if ft was between patiens

11 So whan you answered the question you thought

12 you were answering between patients

13 Tat yeah if they were being reused

14 from patient to pa lent yean

15 You anre usked some questions about you know

16 this is when you called you actually called the Health

17 District based on think Macge Vbrphy

18 Idio

19 When you calieo them there were some questions

20 anout you felt this lAos an opportunity to get your dignity

21 back to ac muke dif0erence What did you mean by that

22 Just you know knew knew the

23 conditions that we were workinc were substandard And

24 felt like being able to verbalize some of those issues with

25 the Health Department you know to get that off my chest was
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beneficial

Beneficial for you cr beneficial

Forme

for whom

Forme

Okay Did you think it would help the Health

District

Well yeah absoLutely mean thats why

called

10 Now did you have an vendetta or anything

11 acainst the clinic Desai Lakeman anybody

12 None No

13 Okay mean clearly things didnt 00 well

with the end of your time workino there

15 It didnc

16 Did you ever do anything ro go back to the

17 clinic to sabotage the clinic in any way

18 No

19 Other than tne call to the Health District

20 and your was your agenda in that call in any way to hurt

21 the clinic

22 No it was it was to assist the

z3 investigation on where ttis transmission may have come from

/4 MR STAUDAHER Pass the witness Your Honor

25 THE COURT Mr Wrigrt
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RECROSS EXAMINAtmION

BY MR WRIGHT

When asked you those questions you say you

just called because it was tte investicaton about where the

transmission had come fiom thouot you sii you didnt

know about the hepatitis transrnssicn vten you called Brian

Labus

You Know what dlont

Okay

10 just just adoud thut because you Know

11 its in my head right now so

12 You just aod trinus wbon he prosecutor asks

13 you questions because hes toe one rout contiols the immunity

14 No thats not true

15 MR STAUDAHER Object on You Honor And sid

16 he ooesnt have immunity

17 BY MR WRIGHT

18 Do you have immunity

19 have immunty but thats not

20 Explain Lhut to Mr Studaher How did you

21 get it

22 What do you mean how did get it

23 He signec the letter deputy dstrict

24 attorney signed the letter you have

25 Okay
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correct

Whats your question

You do have immunity correct

have immunity yes

Okay Now

And because Im qettinq little flustered

right now doesnt mean that Im Im sitting on the stand

lying

Okay You want to do all you can to help with

10 this case correct

11 wish had nothing to do with this case

12 What

nothing

THE COURT He said wish

15 MR WRIGHT didnt hear you

THE COURT had nothing to dc wiLh this case

17 BY MR WRIGHT

18 You want to do

19 THE COURT Is that what you said sir

zO THE WITNESS did yes

21 THE COURT Did hear that correctly

22 THE WITNESS did Yes mdam

23 BY MR WRIGHT

24 You want to assist this case as much as you

25 can correct
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MR STAUDAHER Objection Mischaracerizes fis

prior statement

THE COURT Well overruled 1s cross

THE WITNESS Yes

PY MR WRIGHT

mean thats what you s0d when you were

irterviewed correct

Sure mean you knc be open oxi honest

dS much as can

10 Okay

11 and assist the investioaion of course

12 Did you say the only lo3alty Yore 15

13 myself you know Ive been dealino with his now for so

14 lono ts dont sleep at night Its crazy

15 Yes

16 Okay You dont sleep you werent sleeplnc

17 at nioht over these statements

18 Ho got got bleedino ulcer iron

19 this

20 Okay

21 which required hospitalization

22 Did you say

23 So yes this is

24 And did you say know in talk ng

25 with uason Im here to assist this case as much as can
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Sure

Okay Ard wic is Jason you were talking to

about

Jason

assisting this case as muh as you can

Jason Weiner my my attorney

Okay So yorr job is as you ui derstooc

is to assist this case as much as you can correct

To assist the investigation

Okay To assist the investigation ano the

ii prosecutors in exchange for your iririunity correct

12 Thats no

MR WRIGHT No further questions

11 THE COURT Mr Santacroce

RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Mr Chaf fee you were shown this proffer

10 letter from the feds pace or tie District Attorney

i9 talking abou reusing needles This is to refresh your

20 recollection

zl Okay

22 You said that you saw Mr Lakeman do this

z3 tYat is reusing needles on the same patient but you never saw

24 anyone else do it correct

25 Correct
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And then the District Attorney asked you about

your December 15 2008 interview to Metro where he saic

ttings were little bit clearer because you had been tYinIcnc

about these events correct

Correct

And do you remember what you told the

Metropolitan Police Department about reusing needias at tiat

tine

No dont

10 Im going to stow you page 39 wcrt uou to

11 read from here to here

12 Okay

13 You were asked by detectives abou inc

14 neecles needles exchange correct

15 Correct

16 Okay You sam never saw neecles beiru

17 exchanoed Never saw If did Id tell you have

18 proffer letter have immunity would sit fere li

19 tel_ ycu Am goino to lie about it to get you cuys JE my

20 back No Detective okay so when you say neeoie beiru

21 exchanged youre talking about the process of usino more than

22 cne needle for one syringe You say correct He says

23 ttats what that means And you say and never rever

24 saw tbat happen You didnt say you 5aW Ron Lakeman ann ro

25 cne else did you
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No

You said never saw it happen

Correct

Because you tad proffer agreement

HR STAUDAHER Objection Argumentative

El MR SAHTACROCE

You had immunity

THE COURT Overrueo

HY MR SA_NACROCE

10 Correct

11 Correct

12 And under those conditions of proffer and

13 imrrtnitu xou said you werent going to lie and you never saw

14 it Lpnen

15 That is correct

16 MR SANTACROCE Thats all have

17 THE COURT Mr Staunaher any re rediret based

18 solelt the recross

19 MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor

20 THE COURT Any juror questions for this witness

21 All right Sir toere are no further questiors Do

22 not discuss youi testimony with anyone else who may he ca led

23 as witness in this matter

24 THE WITNESS Yes Taam

25 THE COURT Ano you are excused at this time
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THE WITNESS do

THE COURT Okay The reason we brought you back ir

is apparently Ms Weckerly Mr Chaf fee had tried to contact

you and indicated there was aO issue or something with your

testimony is that correct

THE WITNESS On Friday Correct

THE COURT Okay And tnen Ms Weckerly you know

knows that she cant talk to wItness in the middle of hs

testimony so she did the correct thing by saying that she

10 cant talk to you about it So we called you in to fino out

11 is what is the issue or whct were you trying to tell Ms

12 Weckerly about

13 THE WITNESS We and if if what reac in the

14 paper matches my testimony stated on Friday that

15 witnessed Ron Lakeman reusing needles and syrinGes Ive

16 never witnessed that Ive witnessed him accessing vials bun

17 was never aware that he was reusing needles and syrinoes

18 THE COLTRT Okay And youre talking about the

19 article in the RJ by Mr German

20 THE WITNESS Correct

21 THE COURT Okay Ms Weckerly any questions on

22 that

23 MS WECKERLY Hes Mr Staudahers witness

24 THE COURT Oh Im sorry

25 MS WECKERLY Eut dont think mean dont
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know

MR STAUDAHER Not reated to that issue

THE COURT Okay Arything from the oefense

So basically you went home and read it on read

the pcper iead tne Internet and you saw the article arid you

were concerneo than that was inconsistent

THE WITNESS Correct

THE COLAT wtt what you understand your

testimony to be

10 THE WITNESS Correct

11 THE COURT Okay Thank you for brino that to

12 everyones dLtentlrn Thank you

13 MR WRIGHT Hare you been reading the news articles

14 all along

15 THE WITNESS No havent

16 MR WRIGHT Okay Why did you go home and read the

17 artole

18 THE WITNESS Because knew would be in it

19 figured Id be it

20 THE COERI The same reason read the RJ articles

21 every day

22 MR WRICHT Okay And in the article didnt

23 reao the article In the article says you testified what

24 THE WITNESS That that Rod Chaffee witnessed Ron

25 Lakeman reusing needles and syringes or something to that
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effect

MR WRIGHT Okay And youre saying you did not

testify to that

THE WITNESS No on Friday did testify to that

bt tnat is not consistent with my previous statements My

previous

MR WRIGHT Okay

THE WITNESS statements re

MR WRIGHT Okay So the news story is correct

10 correctly states your testimony

11 THE WITNESS Correct

12 MR WRIGHT Okay And what youre doing sayino

13 is want to change my testimony

14 THE WITNESS Correct

15 MR WRIGHT Bec0use

16 THE WITNESS Because answered yes to the questior

17 when should have answered no to the question

18 THE COURT So let me make sure uriderstanc So

19 the true mean obviously we want is the truth So

20 the truth is that you mean wnat is the truth that you

21 did wtness him reusing L.he need_es and syringes or you never

22 witnessed him

23 THE WITNESS saw him re accessing you know

24 the single dose vials

25 THE COURT Right
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THE WITNESS So saw him accessing those vials

when they were opened was Fever cwae that he was reusing

needles and syringes

THE COURT Okay Arythng else

Anything Mr Sntcr ccc

MR SANTACROCE Ic oolno to make motion

THE COURT All ricnt Sir

MR SANTACROCE is presence

THE COURT thank you am goIng to ask you

10 because we all need breaK Fore too am going to excuse

11 you and make you

12 THE WITNESS Okay

13 THE COURT Sorry made you wdlk

14 THE WITNESS No th0ts fine

15 THE COURT al the woy

16 MR STAUDAHER Voir Honor

17 THE COURT up nere

18 THE WITNESS ThanK you mdcJn

19 MR STAUDAHER Do we want to csk about the

20 statement issue

21 THE COURT Oh yes

22 MR STAUDARER agan just to

23 THE COURT Im sorry

24 MR STAUDARER make sure

25 THE COURT thought we had covered that
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MR STAUDAHER just want

THE COURT But you can ask

MR STAUDAHER to make sure

Mr Chaffee the issue of you know think Mr

vright when he was stacirig to ask you some cuestions about

statement that you had supposedly made or written or produced

to the detectives or at least or something during one of

your interviews do you remember tbat

THE WITNESS 00

10 MR STAUDAHER At least reading that portion of it

11 Do you know what statement tnat was that or what it was you

12 woud have

Ti THE WITNESS dont

14 MR STAUDAHER possibly iten

15 THE WITNESS oont recall at all

16 MR STAUDAHER Now there was some issue with

17 something you had given to your cttcrney at some point

18 correct

19 THE WITNESS Correct But that was well after that

20 statement was given

21 MR STAUDAFER Obey So it would not have been

22 that item

23 THE WITNESS No No sir

24 MR STAUDAHER Now you know that you gave two

25 statements to the police and one to the FBI correct
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THE WITNESS Correct

MR STAUDAHER Js it oossible you were referring to

one of those exchanges

THE WITNESS It mist hcve been beause to

honest really dont recci ILtt stctemem was ref errlno

to

MR STAUDAHER Now oth of the coos that were

taped that transcripts were dce tnere as no profanity per

so In that with the exceptlor ur te ref urenre the prior

10 statement And thats what ouess thats what the issue

11 is is the if there were some profanity usco before the FBI

12 or some other entity that dId none of this none of that

13 appeared in those those turee -ecords with the exception of

14 your reference to it

15 THE WITNESS Okay

16 MR STAUDAHER Does tnt sp0rk your memory as to

17 what that might have been boot

18 THE WITNESS It doesnt

19 MR STAUDAHER Do you remember actually going to

zO Detective Hancock or Detective Wtitely or any Metro person ano

21 handing them statement that you n0d wri ten or prepared

22 THE WITNESS never never wrote statement

23 All my statements were verbGl

24 THE CDURT Okay ho was your fiist attorney when

25 you first went to the police or were first
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THE WITNESS Jason Weiner

THE COURT Jason Weiner

THE WITNESS Yes maain

THE COURT Okay Do you did you ever like

did he ever have list of guestons for yru to fill out or

did you ever go to his office and he csked you questions like

interrogatories or anything like tnat for

THE WITNESS There were some

THE COURT for you to answer

10 THE WITNESS There were some of that yes naarn

11 THE COURT There was Okay

12 THE WITNESS Yeah

13 THE COURT no do you know if That those

14 guestcns were in connection with one of The civil cases or if

15 it lad something to do with the criniin0l investigation Do

16 you remember

17 THE WITNESS It would hdve been with the criminal

18 irvestication because have civil attorney as well

19 THE COURT Okay So Mr Weiner was your criminal

20 attorney

21 THE WITNESS Correct

22 THE COURT And then who wds your civil attorney

23 THE WITNESS have it in my phone

24 THE COURT Okay

25 THE WITNESS if you want me to look
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THE COURT And were you sued in conneCion with all

of this

THE WITNESS was yes

THE COURT Okay Arid was that you- lice

mdlpractice carrier cave you ovil lcwye tYr ow that

happened

THE WITNESS Yes mam
THE COIJPT Okay And did you evei with him meet

and complete you know whats olled inteirooiuoios or

10 anything like that where theres list of quesions ano you

11 know sometimes they send them to you fome dFO youre

12 supposed to fill them out cnd then you go meet ith tre

13 lawyer That never happened

14 THE WITNESS Not with her no mdam

15 THE COURT Okay So the only hino wneie you

16 answered some questions was with Mr Weimer

J7 THE WITNESS Weiner

18 THE COUFT Weiner Im sorry Ano hen do you

19 know if Mr Weiner ever turned over your answers to tnose

20 questions to anybody like the poioe or tfle civil lawyers in

21 the other cases or anythino like that

THE WITNESS do not know

23 THE COURT You dont know Okay

24 Does anyone have any follow up based on those last

z5 questions from the Court
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MR WRIGHT Yes Your attorney at your firso

irterview was James Miller

THE WITNESS James Miller

MR WRIGHT Yes Do you know who James Miller is

THE WITNESS do not

MR WRIGHT Okay Mr Weiner

THE WITNESS Uniess unless he was somebody that

Jason Weiner had had sURnd you know in for him

MR WRIGHT No Jason Weiner was your attorney at

10 tte FBI interview and with what we call the second Metro

icterview

12 THE WITNESS Okay

MR WRIGHT okay But James Miller was your

14 lawyer at the fisr interview arid that interview took place

at the law offices of Hall Prangle and Schoonveld Do you

recall that

17 THE WITNESS recall h0ving meeting in in

18 in lawyers you know office but dont recoil who was

19 tfere always thought it was Jason Weiner that was with me

20 THE COURT FYI according to the attorney listing

21 the only Jim Miller works at the GAs office

22 MR WRIGHT No its James Miller think its

z3 different Jim

24 THE COURT No no Im not he could have been

25 paralegal or something Or are you familiar with Mr
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No its an attorney Bar NumberMR WRIGHT

THE COURT Oh okay

MR WRIGHT This is

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT The interview Im alkine bcut is

THE COURT ou dont know who This Mi MIlier

MR WRIGHT May 28th

THE COURT fellow is

MR WRIGHT 2008

10 THE WITNESS No maarn

11 THE COURT Okay No reoollection if he workeo at

12 thdt law of fioe or anythinq like that

ii THE WITNESS No hes not oont bet eve hes

14 ore of the partners

15 THE COURT Okay

16 THE WITNESS dont recall to he hones

17 THE COURT Okay Thats fine

18 THE WITNESS but dont think he is

19 THE COURT if you dont remember

20 MS STANISH Judge the interview was in 2008 so

21 the directory probably coud have not hdd him in it

22 MR STAUDAHER Hes got br number too

23 THE COURT Okay

24 MR WRIGHT Did you give statement

25 THE COURT What if unless hes retired
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or interview with with JamesMR WRIGHT

Nil er

THE WITNESS

dnrno one those

MR WRIGHT

THE WITNESS

name

MR WRIGHT Okay In that first interview or In

your umterviews you talk about reading the statement of Brian

LabLs cr ect

THE WITNESS Correot

MR WRIGHT Okdy What statement of Brian Labus

dio \Ou re0d

THE WITNESS stated tdat on Friday It was

it was typewritten statement where it was it was B.L for

Brian abcs was intias and then it was some some

other n1tdls from an interviewing detective imagine Anc

it was like said it was poorly nooriy typec out

you know in erview It was not well formatted type

document

No Well you mean was he present

Yes de is your lawyer at your first

Sir dont dont recall that

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

MR WRIGHT

THE WITNESS

MR WRIGHT

THE WITNESS

MR WRIGHT

Okay

that Metro would would create

And who gave who gave that to you

cot that through Jason Weiner

Okay And is it that document that
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tells you what Brian Labus claims you told him

THE WITNESS Correct

MR WRIGHT Okay And its in that document that

Brian Labus says you told him that you wllnessed reuse

neecies and syringes and correct

THE WITNESS No

MR WRIGHT Okay Brian Labus doesnt sy Stall

THE WITNESS No Brian Labus says that but never

sAle that to Brian Labus

10 MR WRIGHT Okay So thats how you know what

11 Brlln Labus was claiming you said

12 THE WITNESS Correct

13 MR WRIGHT Okay No further guestions

14 THE COURT Im sorry

15 MR WRIGHT Im complete

16 THE COURT Youre done

17 Anything Mr Santacroce

18 MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

19 THE COURT All right Sir thank you oo need

20 to sk you to step bacK no the oh let me clear this up for

21 us he you have before let you leave do you have the

22 card of your civil lawyer in your wallet

23 THE WITNESS dont have the card but

24 THE COURT But you have the name Can you just

25 teY us who that is That may get to the bottom of
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THE WITNESS Its Kim Johnson

THE COURT Okay Shes your civil lawyer

THE WITNESS She is

THE COURT Oh Okay Do you know what law firm

sre works 0t

THE WITNESS Not off the top of my heao anymore

no

THE COURT Okay All right Thanks

THE WITNESS But have her phone do you wcint

10 her phone number

THE COURT No thts okay

12 THE WITNESS Okdy

THE COURT We can look er up through the State Bar

14 rf Nevada

15 Outside the presence of Rod Chaf fee

THE COURT In any event just to thoucht

17 cowd Jim Miller James Miller works at Hall Prancle

18 Wich does civil worK So thats why thought mcybe Kim

19 Johnson worked with this James Miller So well see what we

20 can find out through the Bar That might rnicht or might

21 rot clarify something If anyone needs to use the restroom

22 please do it now and then well bring the jury in

23 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor want to make moticn

24 or this witness

25 THE COURT Oh yes Okay
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MR SN\TACROCE Is going to move strike his

etire testimony Im going to move for mistrial The fact

tf at be had changed his testimony saying h0t needles ard

syrnges he never witnessed Mr Lakeman do it when he

testified on Friday that he dic It was such dmaginc piece

of evidence the jury went home with th0t evioorce frr ane

weekend they mulled that over

It was such damacing evidence tian- it mdc it to the

newspaper and said witness provider dimaoino testimony You

10 yourself when made my bail motion said that one of The

11 things we consider is the likelihood of convictior anc you

12 sao now were starting to see the evidence dQo net Mr

13 tckeman

14 THE COURT aid say that

15 MR SMTACROCE Theres the evidence right there

16 acanst Mr takeman is one witness This Mr tdfiee thIs

17 not job who comes in here and he went home he reed his

18 statement because he says here weil my answer wasnt

19 consistent with my previous stctements Absolu clv none of

20 his answers aiie Im moving for mistrial in the very

21 least strike his entire testimony

22 MR WRIGHT join

23 THE COURT State

24 MR STAUDAHER First of all the characterization of

25 wtness as nut job think is unprofessional and
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10

11

Ii

15

16

19

zO

zl

//

/3

24

/5

weigh

on

they

or

object to

the prior statemerts

the fact

Your Honor were inconsistent

the jury for the whole weekeno And

unreascnable by the defense counsel to even say such thing

ir cort Secondly this witness came in and tried to correct

woat ne believed was an error in his testimony That is

reasonable for anybody to do and anybody has right to do

tr0t They can impeach bin they can cross examine him they

can do wmitever they wan to do with him but its not his

testimony Is not wholly inconsistent as counsel has saio with

his plior statements and so forth to the police

So with regard to that the jury can certainly

his evidence in light of the things that get brought out

or cross examination as well as direct examination when

the triers of fact can oeterrrine for themselves whether

not to nelleve portion cny portion all or none of his

testimony So we dont believe theres any basis whdtsoever

that counsel has alluded to that indicates this witnesss

testimony should be stricken

MR SANTACROCE You know Your Honor he sits up

here ano says my conduct is unprofessional He put this

witness on He soliciteo perjured testimony He knew thct

the statemens

MR STAUDAHER

MR SANTACROCE

MR STAUDAHER

MR SANTACROCE

and he let that go before
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that evidence is so damacing and prejudicial to Mr Lakeman

that there is no remedy outside of mistrial

MR STAUDAHER And secondly take umorage at

the f0ct that anybody would indicate that or any from the

prosecution side has suborn perjury in this -ase The issue

with tdis witness and dont know that that amen came cut ir

the wocds that he said if tdats an accurate repraamiaton

ec have to look at the transcript to see so But he sad de

saw access to vial He said he did not knov it was -he

10 same syt inge

11 THE COURT Heres what remember from hs

12 testimony and my memory may be faulty remember his

13 testimony as being inconsistent because first he 553 ro he

14 never sam never saw reuse of needles and sylinoes cou dnt

15 see wuat was cuing on essentially My words not his Then

16 he saId oh yes he was ne did see them reusino tte

17 needles and the syringes which was kind of surprsed when

18 he said that thats why remember it because that was

19 inconsistent with what he had previously testifieo So he

20 testified to both things as remember on Friday

21 Look dont think mean don- think it

z2 gives you knam rise to the level of mistrial oont

z3 you know there was Other there were other things in his

z4 testimony which you know may or may not depending on the

zS weight to be given that the jury may consider ttat are
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appropriately before the jury So Pm nor going to strike his

testimony in its entirety The fact that hes read the paper

and now realizes oh my testimony is wrong or he realizes his

testimony is wrong and hes qoinq to be testifying

inconsistently thinK can be brought out

Ano thinK at the erd of the day the jury is going

to be left knuwino he never saw him reusing the needles and

he never SdW Mr Lakeman reusing tne needles and the syringes

At the end of the day thdts noing to rome out and its going

10 to come out oh ou Know hes cdl over -he board

11 woulo just on bigger theme here of cumulative

12 evidence wondereo this _ast ngnt as was failing to

13 sleep wonderino how we oar speed this along You know he is

14 didnt redly get gtite the point of Mr Cfaffees

15 testimony because its so cumulative of everything else that

16 weve heard And the only things that were probative now

17 he retracts and was the statement of Dr Desai yelling at

18 everybody hurry throuoh Dr Carrera and all of that which

19 nobody knew about unri he blurts it out on the stand

20 So on Kind of broader theme you know lets be

21 rrinoful not agdin unoerstand you know State is

22 worried you know rdnul of beyond reasonable doubt wants

23 to present everything they have and understand that and

24 and have not nor do want to get in the way of the

25 States case And that is not my intention But just you
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know to be mindful because you know really was Mr was

Mi Chaf fee more you know mid he really add anything fo

all of the issues that Mr Chaf fee has created

MR SANTACROCE Well he added lot of prejudce

to my client

THE COURT Well ncw but he said that was all

wrong and that wasnu in hIs statement which is what Im

sayng

MR SANTACROCE OKay

10 THE COURT So we nave to

11 MR SANTACROCE wasnt privy to your admonishmen

12 to him dont know how you admonished him when we left

13 THE COURT Just now

14 MR SANTACROCE No when we left on Friday Ed

15 you admonish him not to look at newspapers or

16 THE COURT No dont admonish the witnesses of

17 that

18 MR SANTACROCE OKay

19 THE COURT My standard admonishment of it is if

20 its in the middle of the testimony tell them not to ciscuss

21 ther testimony with anyone else If its at tfe end of their

22 testimony tell them dont discuss it with anyone who may he

23 wtness So told him no ore else and told him couple

24 of times because we took think we took break So that

z5 was th0ts hat always say but dont admonish them
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about the media because

MR SANTACROCE C0n ether or Mr Wright

cross examination him as to the fact that he read the paper

THE COURT Of course

MR WRIGHT Sure

MR SANTACROCE 0nd chnqed his story

THE COURT Sure Sre Of course Absolutely

And oain the only thiro you cant 00 is is credte some

kino of inference thdt tYat was ncporopriare for him to read

10 the paper because thats not re aoxronishrnent give the

11 witnesses

12 MR SANTACROCE Tnts why inqnieb of thar

13 THE COURT Okay Cther thdn that certathly

14 Okiy

15 MR SANTACROCE OKay

16 THE COURT If cryone needs to use the restroom

17 lets do that and hen get cet started

18 Court recessed at 006 c.m until 1010 a.m

19 Outside the presence of he jury

20 THE COURT All rioht Kenny bring them in

21 Just to let the awyers know Ms Setco

22 hurt her back on the weekend and has to no to the chiropractor

23 at 445 so well try to break at like 420

24 Who is in the lineup for today

25 MS WECKERLY Mr Chaff ee Ann Lobiondo arid Tonya
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Rushing

THE COURT Okay Arid Ann Lobiondo was another

CRNA

MS WECKERLY Yeah Shes here so were ready

whenever

THE COURT Whats she going to say

MS WECKERLY She has statemenos from Dr Desai

about billing 31 minutes

THE COURT Okay Good

10 Mr Staudaher would you get Mr Chaf fee please

11 MR STAUDAHER Yes

12 In the presence of the Hury

13 THE COURT Ml riqht Court is now back in

14 session The record shoulo reflect the presence of the State

15 through the Deputy District Attorneys the presence of the

16 defenddnts and their coursel the officers of the court and

17 the ladies and genulemen of the jury

18 And Mr Chaffee you cre still under oath Do you

19 understand that sir

zO THE WITNESS do maam yes

21 THE COURT All rioht Mr Wright you may resume

22 your cross examination

23 ROD CHAFFEE STATES WITNESS PREVIOUSLY SWORN

24 CROSS EXRNINATION Continued

25 BY MR WRIGHT
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Mr Chaf fee did you h0ve any testimony you

wish to coret from las- week

Ido

And what is that testimony What did you say

last week

answered yes to question

Okay And wuat was the questior

Have you wItnessed Ron Lakeman reusing needles

and syringes

10 Okay And tue question was asked by Mr

11 Staudaher on Friday

12 Correct

13 And you answered yes

14 Yes

15 And Then afterwards what causes you to now

16 want to correct that fo tie jury

17 recd the pcper and renlized after going

18 cver my testimony what flue queston was and how answereo it

19 and how it was not consistent with my prior statements

20 Okay Ard tne you wen home Friday read

21 the paper Saturday is flat fair Online or

22 THE COURT Or dd you read it online

23 THE WITNESS No read the paper believe

24 it was on Saturday yes

25 BY MR WRIGHT
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Okay The paper that comes to the door

Correct

Okay And in the paper that comes to the

door it related your testimony stating that you witnessed Ron

Lakeman reuse needles ano syringes

Correct

Okay And toen when did you realize that that

statement was inconsistent with your prior interviews with the

poThce

10 At that moment didnt really realize

11 answered that guestion the way did until after cot home

12 and got chance to co over my testimony

13 Okay bThat do you rrean chance to go over

14 your testimony

15 You Know moment to go home and be away from

16 the court and to go over the testimcny that had had

17 given on Friday

18 Okay Just reflection

19 Reflection Correct

20 Okay mean you didnt go home and like

21 reread youc stcitement

22 No reflectec Correct

23 Okay You reflected read the paper arid then

24 tought gosh Ive sad something thats incorrect

25 Correct
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Okay Ard so your your true reoolleotlon

as you sit heie now regards what on what you observed with Mr

Lakernn on use of propofol and/or needles or syringes

witnessed Ron Lakeman aooessing open bottles

of propof ci lcd needle nd syringe and thats thats as

far as oco tcke it

Okay So the and youre youre talking

about propofol vIals tha were being you knew they were

being multi used

10 Correct

11 correct

12 Conect

13 By tilt rnecnino used on different patients

14 until empty rtro ttem awcyf

15 Correct

16 You were aware of that

17 Absoluteiy

18 That was the practioe in ile clinic is that

19 correct

20 Correct

21 Okay Ard tnen wilt youre saying is on

22 you witnessed Ron LdKemar cnesthetizing patiert oorrect

23 Correct

24 And you saw him drawing propofol correct

25 Correct
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And injecting patient with needle amd

syringe

Correct

And are you saying you saw him re re dose

the pctient in other words give more propof of

Certcinly

Okay And youre saying he usec needle and

syrnge hut you dont know if he was using reusing same

neenle and syringe

10 Correct

11 And thats because you did not pay attention

12 Exactly

13 Okay Youre oong your own job This would

14 have been time when you were nurse working in the

15 procedure room

16 Correct

17 Okay Now any otter clarifications come to

18 rnnd on your testimony

19 No sir

20 Okay So want to go back to you starteo

21 work believe you tesified in 2003 at the clinic on Shaoaw

22 Lane

23 Correct

24 Okay Arid did you know did you know Mr

25 Krueger already
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Ididnot

Okay Arid so you went apolied for job as

nurse

Correct

And were intervieweo cu testified by Tonya

Rushing and Jeff Krueger

Correct

And what wcs Jef Krueqci

He was the carge notse

10 Okay You were hireo

11 Correct

12 And you estiied that yoL worked initially in

13 the recovery what weve called the iecoveiy room ano you

14 were calling patients the next iy cfrer Theil procedure to

15 see how theyre doing Is teat

16 No

17 Okay got tt wlLno

18 was workng 0t toe the nesk ir which

19 we called patients the next day The recovery area is the

20 recovery 0rea where they would come out of the rooms an

21 recover from the propofol

22 Okay misonoerstcuo So you just started

23 at the desk doing follow up with the previous days patients

24 Correct

25 Calling and saying how do you how are you
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doing any problems type thing

Correct

Okay At that tme were you taking any

patent satisfaction surveys

Those were believe were mailed

Okay You you werent on the phone at that

time

Correct

Okay And then you went -o procedure room

10 Yes

11 Okay And then ultimately from procedure room

12 you you last worked in the pre op area is thdt correct

13 Correct

14 And then you were terrdnded in approximately

15 Aprl 2007

16 Correct

17 correct And you stated that was because

18 of something you said to an employee regaroing bomb is that

19 correct

20 Correct

21 And had you you had already had other

22 disciplinary problems at the clinic correct

23 Nothing that was had behavioral issues

24 but had no disciplinary actions taken dgainst me

25 Okay The behavioral issues you spoke about
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Correct

And you indicated th0t was July 2006

Correct

And so tI-at tneredfter July 2006 up

until your discharge you takeo or your emotional problems

over the events leavino the ilcft_ty uncuntrollahue crying

Correct

Okay Thats ftc 0000viordl issues youre

talking about

Okay Were yc disilplined for talKing

to employees

Oh yes ws
Okay WI-at wn0ts tha about

There was

the time anc

an emp oyee tha kept givinc me

would consistently ask her to

was after your wife died

Right

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

ft appropriately

back rub all

stop doing that Ano she

backrubs And so one da

pens and she said yes

flipping the bird givinc

now stop rubbing my back

you And she reported it

picture

5cc continued to give me

asked oe if she wanted to see my

So showed her picture of me

the middle finger And tolc her

don wunt anything to do with

that slowed her an inappropriate

Okay And do you know when that was in the
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tine frame

dont dont recall

Do you do you recall being admonisnec for

tel ing inappropriate stories because you had told fellow

enp oyees you brought vagrant into your home that you sharec

wiLt your wife and child to try to rehabilitate the vagrant

No

Do you recall telling employees that cortrary

to your your goal of rehabilitation the vagrant useo your

10 comouter to online order components to build meth lab in

11 your touse

12 After my house was raided yes

ii Okay Let me back up Im talking about what

14 00 you recall being disciplined for

15 No was never disciplined for any of that

16 Okay Do you recall telling the employees

17 tcit the police reportedly arrested you and the vagrart

IS Okay

And you were let go once he vagrant expldineo

20 tnat was his meth lab in your bedroom

21 Not my bedroom no

22 Okay

23 In my home

z4 In your home

/5 In his bedroom
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Do you recl1 that the center employees were

alarmed by the story and Tonya met with you and said dont

have inappropriate conversaticns in the workplace

That never happened no

That never mippened

No

Did Jeff Krueger talk to you dbout

No

And Tonya Hardino didrrt

10 No

11 Okay But the never happened is the incioent

12 cr the discipline at the workplace

13 The discipine

14 When when you were termir0tec is is the

15 empoyee that you made tYe hornS threat to do you recall who

16 thcit was

17 Idonot

18 Janine Drury

19 Sounos familiar yes

20 Okay Arid did you tell her you were in kill

21 mode

22 may have

23 Okay Did you tell ncr that you had been to

24 the recent gun show and had and were angry because you

25 bought gun but the police wouldnt give it to you until
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background check was completed

No

No that never happened or no you didnt say

that

dic not say that

Okay Did that happen

If didnt say it it didnt happen

No Did you go to the gun show and buy gun

During tYat period of time dont rio

rO The only the only gun bouoht from gun show was durIng

II the tIme tha my wife was still alive

Okay Did you stated you purchased new gun

at the most recent gun show ano were upse because you could

14 not take possession of the gun upon purchase ano the state

15 wanted to check your backgrounc

16 No

You never said that

18 dont recall ever saying that no

10 Okay And the person that you showed your

zO celu phone pictures to is that Kathy Grindell

zl That was Kathy correct

z2 And did she complain about sexual harassment

Apparently she did

24 And did you threaten another employee named

25 Josh Cavett
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No

Okay Do you know whc josh Cavett is

do know who Josh is

Okay And is thIs at the sume time of the

kil_ mode bomb threat

No this wcs durIng the sire time that was

beirg accused of having inappropricte pic ures dno

Okay

and he was showino iliupuropriare picmres

iO and complained that there was double stQndard

11 Okay WIat was what ho is josh Cavett

12 He was tect believe

13 Okay And he was showino ou iruppropriate

14 pictures

15 Not me He wus doing it otter female

16 emp oyees and they were complainng about it

17 Okay And so you thre0tened him

18 never threatened anybody

19 Okay Dio you did you understand that he

20 had made complaint that you tad thteteneo him

21 No

22 Okay Do you understand anythiug any

23 disciplinary action involvng Josh Cavett

24 No

25 Now when you made the bomb threat that was
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on April 20th your last day of work is that correct Do you

recal that

Yes

2007

dont dont recall the actual oay but

rememoer thQt was last day of employment yes

Okay

ws called and asked not to return to work

Okay Ard you were taken out in handcuffs

10 correct

11 Correct

12 By the 4etropclitan Police Department

13 Correct

14 Okay Ard wflen they came how how did you

15 get arrested

16 was dsked by Jeff Krueger to come to

17 little antechamber between two offices and there was Metro

18 off lce witino tree for me

19 Okay Ard at that point you were arrested ano

20 taken to jail

21 Correct

22 Okay And you resent Jeff Krueoer over that

23 correct

24 No

25 You stated that he
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mean dIdnt appreciate beinc

blindsided but didnt resent anybody

Okay Did you call him bully

Hes always teen bully yes

Okay vf at else have you called him

MR STAUDAHER ObjectIon Relevance Your Honor

THE WITNESS Yeah medn

MR STAUDAhER as to what other names he may

have called Jeff Krueger

10 THE COURT Only if it was in the workplace or to

11 Mr

12 BY MR WRIGHT

13 Was it within the workplace

14 Yes but mean call him lot names

15 He was an asshole he was oully he was jerk he was

16 overbearing he vvas cirrocant called him all of those

17 names

18 Okay And tnis Is during this was before

19 your termination correct

20 Correct

21 Okay And so obviously from your

22 cfaracterization you dort like Mr Krueger

23 dont like his behavior

24 Okay

25 have nothing personally against Mr Krueger
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dIdnt like the way he was charge nurse dont like the

way he managed his suborcinate stuff

Okay Nel wuen ycj were interviewec by the

FBI do you recall telllnc them that he is person that could

not he trusted arid he woulc lie to law enforcement

may have s0ic that

Okay And wny no you sdy nht

Because believe th0t he was very royal to

Dr Desai

10 Okay Ann he was cycl to Dr Desai and so

11 that irritates you correct

12 It doesnt irnitte me Its just somarhlng

thought the FBI should krow

14 Okay Now liter you were terrdnndted you

15 never went back to the clinic

16 dio noh

17 Okay And so then your nexr involvement with

18 the clinic was when the investioat.rcn commenced by the Hedlth

19 District

20 Correct

21 is that correct

22 Correct

23 Okay And you at that time ano this would be

24 when did you become aware of the invesligation Let me put

25 it that way
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When got phone call from one of the

employees

Okay And which employee was that

Maggie Murphy

Okay And you learned there was did you

learn there was an invesrinution involving transrrassion of

hepatitis at the clinic

ho was told that there was an investigatior

about practices at the clinic

10 Okay And tnen when when din you call the

11 Health District

12 The day after got the phone call from Maggie

13 Murphy

14 Okay Ard at that time was the investigation

15 public yet

16 No

17 Okay So Ls still in the time of the

18 investigation but no press ccnfeence

Correct

20 And who cm you cull at the Health District

zl Brian Labus

22 And how did you know Brian Labus was the chief

23 epicemiologist investigator

24 was given nis name and number by Maogie

25 Murphy
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Okay So you ca do you emember what day

it was you called him

No do not recli dt all

Okay And you clied Brian Labus because why

Because Mocgle mentioneo rldt you Know was

thut there was problems in the pocedure room and that

that was procedure room nurse you know the longes and

she triought might have some insioht

Okay Oid you yew this as chance to get

10 your dignity back

11 Somewhat yes

12 Okay Do yo reca scying than

13 Now that you say tudt yes recaL saying

14 ttat

15 Okay And net your icniy back because this

16 was your chance to set the record striont because yon hac

17 been terminated for what you cal nullshit terroristic

18 tnreat thing

19 No If had problem with my termirdion

20 woud have went to the labor uoard never never had

21 problerr with my termination

22 Okay

23 It was they terminuted me but it was

24 time for me to go It was mutuai mutual thing was

25 happy to be gone
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Did you call it ullshit terroristic threat

thing

may have yeah

And so this was your chance to get your

dignity back correct

Correct

And this is my chance to make difference

correct

Correct

10 Okay So you call Bri0n Labus and what did

11 you tell Brian Labus

12 told him ancut the reuse of the 60 cc

syrnges

14 Okay Im going to stop you on each one

15 Okay

16 Okay You call him and tell him well did

17 you tell him who you were

18 Idid

19 Okay former employee correct

20 Correct

21 And did you tell hm you had been fired and

22 why

z3 No

z4 Okay And you told him about the reuse of 60

25 cc syringes correct
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Correct

60 cc syringes is big syringe used to flush

the scope the colonoscopy scope during the proceoure The

colonoscopy if like the lens oets cloudy or its dlrtx or

something

Correct

And when you worked there those 60 cc

syringes were being used on more than one patient to fusI toe

scope is that correct

10 Correct

11 Okay And so what else thats what ese

12 did you tell Brian Labus

13 mentioned biopsy forceps

14 Okay Biopsy forceps an instrument seO

15 during the procedure

16 Conect

17 Okay And wnen you worked there acre were

18 biopsy forceps being reclamed sterilized reusec

19 Yes they were

20 Okay During whTh time frame

21 From my from my initial employment up until

22 probably 2005 sometime

23 Okay Ard so from when you stafted until 200C

24 there was practice of the cleaning biopsy forceps

25 sterilizing them in the Medivator and reusing them
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Correct

Is that correct

Yes it is

And they would be reused how many times

Three times

Okay And then did that practice come to

stop

believe so yes

Okay And did that practice come to stop

10 wen new scopes do you recall new scopes

11 Ido

new supplier of scopes

ii Ido

Okay And what what happened which ended

15 tre prdctice if you recal

16 Repeat the question

17 What happened which ended the practice of

18 reusino biopsy forceps if you recall

19 The the salesman was told about the reuse

20 of the biopsy forceps ano he put an end to it

21 Okay That would be the salesman of what

22 Of the scopes so either the Fuji or Olympus

23 forget

24 Okay

25 which was which was what
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So these scopes like cost mean these are

expensive the scopes were talkng like $30000 or

sometcing

Something

Okay And so the the salesman wflethe _t

was Fuji Olympus the changeover of new scopes is when It

stopped

Yes

is that correct

10 As best no my knowledge yes

11 Okay So you told Brian Labus about the

12 biopsy forceps and the 60 cc syringes What else did ycu teli

ii him

14 That wher scopes were hanging after beirc

15 cleaned through the Medivator we would see residue you know

16 dark crown residue drippinc out the tips of the scopes

17 Okay And wnat else

18 Thats all really recall

19 Okay Ano you understand that Brian Ldbus

20 contends you told him adcitional tdings correct

21 Correct

22 Are you awcre of that

23 lam

24 Okay Are you aware that Brian Labus says you

25 tolc nim that you witnessed reuse of needles and syringes
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Iamawareofthat

Okay You are aware that Brian Labus contends

tfat correc

That he what

Cntends that

Okay And dispute that

Ok0y Because dId did you tell him that

Idiono
If Brian L0bus scys that you told him

10 tti10t Desai ordered the reuse of needles and syringes thats

11 lie correct Correct

12 You old rot say thct

13 dio not

14 And it never happened correct

15 What never happened

16 Dr Desai ordering you and others to reuse

17 neetles and syrinoes

18 fIR STAUDANER Speculation Your Honor

19 THE COURT Well that he knows of

20 THE WITNESS YeUR cna answer that

21 dont know

22 BY MR WRIGHT

23 Okay Well you didnt you never saw It

24 Never saw it

25 Never heard of it
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Never

correct

Correct

And did not tell Brian Labus that

Correct

And if Brian Labus said that this order to

reuse syringes axid needles you complained about it to Dr

Carrol Tonya Rushino and Jerf Krieger

complained abeut the reuse of 60 cc

10 syrlncies no4- reuse of neeoles and syringes

11 Okay So If If Brian Labus says the reuse

12 of needles and syringes for propofol propofol injections

13 that you complained to Dr Carrol Tonya Rushino and Jeff

14 Krueger abou Dr Desal oroering tne reuse that would be

15 false corcect

16 He would be mistaken

17 Okay

18 We were m_kino about two different things

19 Okay Wel you didnt say that and Brian

20 Labus sty have misunnerstood you

21 Thats yes

22 Okay The you did tell him about reuse of

23 60 cc syringes

24 Correct

25 Okay And did you go talk to Dr Carrol
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Tonya Rushing and Jeff Krueoe about the reuse of the 60 cc

syrnges

Yes

Okay Did you also can you think of

anything else you cld Erian t0bus

hinK mectioned bite blocks the reuse of

bite clocks

Okay Aiu b_te blocks were being reusec

correct

10 Conect

11 And They were bong cleaned put in the

12 Medivator and useo an acot_cra time is that correct

13 Correct

14 Anythi cc you told Brian Labus

15 No You know never told Brian Labus He

16 asked me questions and respcrded you know So he would ask

17 tie things about hat hs investigation unfolded and then he

18 woud ask me questiors rd woud answer them

19 Okay

20 never vo_unteered anything

21 Now you were wtc did you next talk to

22 about the investigation

23 It would have to be Metro

24 Okay Ard did did Brian Labus when you

25 cal_ed him or did Magcie Murphy give you like his cell
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number or something

Something like that yeah

Okay

dont know if It was office number or cell

number

Okay But you called him direculy

Idid

Phone call

Correct

10 Have any meeting with him

11 Never

12 Okay Ever provide him written statement or

13 anything

14 Never

15 Okay Did you ever see written statemert of

16 Brian Labus contending what you told him

17 Well yeah thats the statemen was Ive

18 talked about that that Ive read

19 Okay So you read statement of Brian Labus

20 regarding conversation with you

21 Not statement no Ive read cops of

22 telepnone interphone from Brian Labus with Metro detectIve

z3 imagine

24 Okay And that telephone interview by Metro

25 detective with Brian Labus the subject of it of the
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

irtervrew was

correct

talk to any

bel eve in one

there

your phone conversation wi-h BLin Labus

Some of it was yes

Okay Arid who provided you tha Metro

transcript

My lawyer

Okay Ard that Lawyer woulo be who

Jason Weiner

Okay Arid do you know wnun he ccive tra- to

you You dont have it correct

moved ouring this time per ion and lot of

my stnff is in storage So may nave it but its ir

storage

Okay And do you rerali oio he oive you that

Jason Weiner give you that in preparation for your intervew

with the polire

believe so yes

Okay Now other than Bridn abus did you

other investigators

Never

other than Metro police firs interview

Never Well believe in one of the

of the interviews there wds other agencies

Okay
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that were that were witness to my

testimony

Okay Now your first interview was on May

22 2008 Have you seen transcript of that interview

believe so

And you received immunity correct

Correct

And you received letter that says than

correon

10 Correct

11 And that letter requires that you maintain the

12 se testimony as you give in the interview or the immunity is

13 off crrrect

14 Correct

15 Now youre that have you revieweo your

16 transcripts of your interviews

17 Ive reviewed one transcript so have not

18 reveweo c1l three no

Okay What just chronologically we have

20 interview ny Metro ThaFs thats what call it We call

21 it the Metro interview

22 Okay

23 May 28 2008 And then you were

24 interviewed by the FBI correct

25 Correct
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And then an interview by Metro on December

2008 Does that sound correct

Yes

Now when you were interviewed the first time

Yay 28 2008 that was with your attorney James Miller

correct

dont recall James Miller but Ill taKe

your wcrd for it

Have you ever heard of James Miller

10 Not until today dont believe

11 Let me show you

12 MR WRIGHT Can approach the witness

13 THE COURT Sure

14 MR WRIGHT with hs transcript

15 BY MR WRIGHT

16 Look at the first page or two Read It to

17 yourself

18 Okay

19 and see if that refreshes your

20 recollection

21 It does not

22 It does pot Do you recall being at that

23 recdll being in private law office The

a4 orly the only lawyer that ever recall being involved with

25 this was Jason Weiner
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Okay Well Mr Weiner was present or

September 22nd when you were interviewed by the FBI and then

aoan in December when you were interviewed again by Metro

Do yoi recall anything about who represented you at your first

iterview

diont apparently do not

Okay Now do you recall being asked that

irst interview about heplocks insertion of heplocks ant

salIne flush and how tha takes place

10 Ive been asken cLout that before yeah

Ii dont know if it was in the first one but do recall those

12 estons yes

Okay And is that saline flush of the Yeplock

14 cftel Insertion

15 Yeah

i6 Does that take place in the pre op room

17 It does

18 Okay Did you ever do that

19 On ooasion

20 Okay And would you just briefly describe to

21 the jury your procedure

22 My proceoure was would would explaIn to

23 the to the patient what was about to do woulo cather

24 ny eqoipment put on gloves cleanse the site usually using

25 20 oajoe needle would access vein either in the hano or in
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the bend of the arm Once got good blood flow would

would pinch off the flow and would cap the would cap

toe whats called the anoiccoth would would cap it

and then tape it

Okay Arc tuer you wculc flush it with

salne

Not always no

Okay

flushec nfrcqucntl3

10 Pardon

11 flushec nfrequently

12 Okay You inrequentiy cid saline flush of

ii the heplock or the IV after yc oherced it correct

14 Correct

15 And the law enfcccerrent was questioning you

16 about your saline lush practices and you told them you

17 infrequently do it correct

18 believe thats wnat would have said

19 because thats the truth

20 Okay Now the asked you about the size of

21 propofol vials and when the clinc wont from 20s SOs 00

22 you recall that

z3 Ido

24 Okay And when you beqan 20s exclusively were

25 being used
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Correct

And at some time while you worked there SOs

big ones were added correct

Correct

And thereafter 20s and SOs were available

dont dont recall 20s and SOs

Okay

being availabee at the same rime

Okay So you your belief was it was 20s

10 tflen exclusively SOs

11 It may be 20s and SOs tonether dont

12 rec0l that because you know propcfcl wasnt my area of

13 expertise But what remember 20s and then SOs

14 Okay And ther they they askec you why the

15 change from 20s to SOs and you told them have no icea why

16 correct

17 Correct

18 And thats correct

19 Yes it is

20 Okay They asked ycu if The propofol was used

21 or mutiple patients anc you said yes evcy cay correct

22 Correct

23 And that was true

24 True

zS They asked you if there was reuse of syringes
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what is it that hes seeing and perceiving that indicates

amer to him

Thats all Mr Wright is asking for really arid hes

allowed to do that without just you know this amorpYous kinc

of this is criminal trial Witnout some kino or

amorpnoos oh he was angry he was in lather What coes

tHat mean Youve got to pin these people down What cid you

see When did you see it Thats it nd hes entitled to get

ti at information out there because ho can he evaluate you

10 know how can he cross examine as and who was there

11 Because maybe other witnesses didnt see this purported

12 lather

13 So you know thats whct foundation is Hes

14 enttled to get it and hes entitled frankly not to rwe to

15 ask for it on each and every question So you jumped you

16 krow we can sit here and we can play the recorc but what

17 hear is you jumping from was there an issue to what was the

18 issue As and no attempt to tell us how he knows it when

19 he became aware of the issue how the issue was manifesed or

20 arything like that

21 And you know like maid the way you askeo your

22 question dont know is that issue that he was mace

23 aware of because you know the nurses talk about it Because

24 tHey say oh wow llesai he really hates that Carrera cuy

25 because hes so slow
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mean if thats how he knew then obviously thats

hearsay and it cant come in But if you know Desai says

you know at the water cooler God Carreras so slow or you

know hes hes yelling through one room to the other hey

Carrera harry up were watino here Then obviously he

can testify abeut chat So you need to you know ay

foundation And you Know Ms Weckerly doesnt seam to

have the same problem jumping So you know you know how to

do Thats whac he means thats what is that what

10 youre looking for Mr Wright

11 MR WRIGHT Yes Your Honor

12 THE COURT Then then lets you know so we

13 dont have to stop every five minutes basis of knowledoe

14 tfats it Whats tie bass of his knowledge What oo you

15 wiat do you need Mr Santacroce

16 MR SINTACROCE Id like ruling from the Court as

17 to whether Mr Chaf fee opened the door as to the circumstances

18 of the murder of his wife

19 THE COURT believe he did

20 MR SANTACROCE believe he did too Thank you

21 THE COURT That was for two

22 MR STAUDAHER By saying by saying homicIde

23 THE COURT Yes Because well dont think Mr

24 Chaf fee was thinking the death technically the death of of

25 person at the hands of another
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MR STAUDAHER Is homicide

THE COURT is homicide Thats what Im

saying dont think he was thnkino tnat

MR STAUDAHER And thats oll he said

THE COURT He could have you kno Ou jd it

correctly You asked the question correcly You sam was

you know somethino about your wife and tInn he just

gratuitously says it was homicde

MR STAUDAHER It is homicide its dcatd at the

10 hands of another Youve given the definition

11 THE COURT Well how do we know If she hac herself

12 choked and put the asphyxiation device on -hen moybe

13 isnt Is that what the coroner ruled

14 MR STAUDAHER Aspuyxiatlon device vas The person

15 she was having the affair with The reoson he cot

16 THE COURT dont know that All knew it was

17 some kind of auto asphyxiation dont whether its

18 device hand you Know rope necktie vh0tever

19 MR SANTACROCE You specifically said that if he

20 elicited sympathy

21 THE COURT did

22 MR SANTACROCE from the jury he would open the

23 door He did that

24 MR STAUDAHER Homicide is not what happened

25 MR SANTACROCE He went on to tell about he was
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victim and ou know

MR STAUDAHER victim

MR SANTACROCE all tnis poor me

MR STAUDAHER He diont say anything about being

victim

THE CiJRT He oiomt do that Mr Santacroce

MR SINTACROCE Fe said he ws victim

THE CCTTRT heard it was homicide He

gratuitously sid It was horrLlcde

10 MR STAUDAHER VThich it yes

11 THE COURT after Mr Staudaher properly asked the

12 question th0 old his wife pass sway or die or dont

13 remember the wordino But Mr Staudaher asked the correct

14 questIon amo he he just gratutously says oh it was

15 homIcide

16 MR SANTACROCE And te opened the door Is that

17 your ruling

18 MR STALDAHER How does how does that open the

19 door He didnt say homicide nd it was unjustly done and

20 the person didnt get punished which is what we discussed

21 Thats not beats not what came out at all

22 MR SANTACROCE It is whet caine out

23 MR STAUDAHER The fact that his wife died at the

24 hands of amoher is completely the only thing that came out

25 from his mouth
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MR SPNTACROCE The way he

MR STAUDAHER He didnt say he dicnt follow up

with it and clarify it or gualify it or do anything He said

that was wha happened and he was mess afterward

MR WRIGHT Why was it brought our

MR SANTACROCE Your ruling as recall

MR WRIGHT Why was it brought our

MR STAUDAHER Peggy Tagle testified it She

testified that he was thats why he d5 tertinated

10 THE COURT Because thats why he was crying all the

11 time according to Nurse Tagle Im sorry Tagle

12 MR STAUDAHER think thats th2 way its

13 pronounced

14 MR SANTACROCE He said it himself ano that

15 specifically elicits sympathy from the jury Im tore up Im

16 oryng dll the time Yeah okay poor me This jury feels

17 sorry for the guy You specifically said in your rulino at

18 the benoh if he elicits sympathy from the jury he opens the

19 door

20 MR STAUDAHER No thats not what the ruling was

zl THE COURT Well then you need to well Ill tell

22 you what the ruling was mean basically what was why

23 did he have to blurt out it was homioide You askeb the

24 question correctly There was no mean first of all we

25 all as lawyers understano what homioide means think most
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most people think homicide/murder she was murderec

MS WECKERLY Can just add if he says that she

the person got probation to me mean dont know the

guys name but that suggests there was something crimInal

So mean dont oet why thats

THE COURT So he was prosecuted criminally

MS WfCRLY Rioht So mean that doesnt mean

dismissal

MR WRIGHT oont know

10 MS WECKERLY mean that doesnt mean it was

11 THE COURT Was he -- was he prosecuted

12 MS WECKERLY Well we can run it havent run

13 it

14 THE COURT What did he get like voluntary or

15 something

16 MS WECKERLY dont dont know oont

17 want to talk to the witness but

18 THE COURT Im assuming he had an involuntary maybe

19 MS WECKERLY Im ouessing it was dealt hut just

20 what Im saying is dont get why that opens the door

21 to the circumstances of the ancillary crime

22 THE COURT Well know yeah mean Im just

23 little dismayed that he lad to blurt that out because really

24 Mr Staudaher asked the question in such way called for

25 yes or no yes or no answer and then he just has to add
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oh it was homicide

MR SANTACROCE just concerned and we talked

about this at the bench in elicitino sympathy because of that

incdent now the jurys looking at him as sympathetic

witness and we have right we nave micht to

cross examine him on that

MR STAUDAHER When it was Lane Dnry who wds up

here testifying about ssues relcted to Mt Chaf fee ano she

ws sing that part of the issue thQt hc thouoYt she was

10 he wds inappropriate with because he d5 cryinc all the

11 time nd it had to do with the death of his wife ano all of

12 that He was talking to ptients about that All tidt

13 stuff came out on cross examination with her Ano so think

14 its fair to to bring out the fact thd he in fact hdd ar

15 issue with his wifes death as most people would ttink if

16 they cared about their wife at Regaroless of whatever

17 tcelr predilections were And the fact that

18 THE COURT No its

19 MR STAUDAHER he says homicide when it in

20 fact is caused by someone else wnich is clearly the

zl defInition of homicide then dont see that that is

22 opens the door to this what would term irrelevant

23 information coming in which is meant and for no other

24 purpose then to smear that witness Thats the only purpose

25 theyre trying to get It in for Theres no bias issue there
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he cidnt come forward and say anything isnt right

THE COURT Al rght Well if if okay if

as you tell me the fellow was prosecuted for involuntary

voluntary something liKe that then think his testimony

wou be consisten with th0t didnt understand the

circunstdnces houoh she had mcre active if you will

role in her demise and ft at no one was prosecuted So

MR WRICHT We we dont know

MS TATEICRLl Just to be sure just to be

10 THE COURT as understdnd it the boyfriends

11 cnoking her

12 MS TAUJCRLY right

13 THE OURi anc thats what ultimately Kills her

14 MS TATECJRLY Eut mean thats my understanding

15 that there was some ceal But just to be sure is it can

16 we have the Couts permission to have Detective Whitely get

17 the n0me and run the isposition

18 THE COURT Sure mean if thats it then

19 agree with ith ftc State It was consistent with that it

20 wasnt untrue So in that way dont think it opens the

21 door misundesood that thought

22 MR WRIGHT He lies about the circumstances Your

23 Honor He took

24 THE COURT Well if the gmys prosecuted for

25 something
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MR WRIGHT he dont know which storys the

truth He told the FBI the guy was prosecuted and got

probation and is mad about it He said in the different

interview was murdered by neighbor thouo

no chges were ever filed after night of drinking anc

consensual sex
MS WECKERLY Who reports that

MR WRIGHT An interview with lawyer

THE COURT Well if hes telling different stores

10 to the police and -he FBI then thats separate issue and

11 you can get into that Thats another issue than the issue

12 were talking about here with the circumstances of the you

13 know boyfriend and the wnats it called auto asphyxiation

14 or autoeroticism or whatever they call it Thats different

15 then Mr Wright Thats different issue

16 In terms of you know ts homicide If the auy

17 was prosecuted for anything in voluntary voluntary

18 seconddeqree wharever then think hes beino trutfful it

19 doesnt open the ooor Ann that then thats you know

20 fine Now if he says somethino more about it you know

21 way to elicit sympathy then Mr Santacroce would agree

22 that goes to that would open the door At this point no

23 Now in terms of inconsistent statements hes teiiinn law

24 enforcement Thats another issue You can ask about that

25 yes
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MR SANTACROCE He can be he can be Impeached on

that

THE COURT Right But In terms of just Its

homicide as said If hes prosecuted for something relating

to that you know clear its homicide wasnt really

sure on the circumstances from what we discussec at the bench

wtat happeneo was thinKinu that

MR WRIGHT Anc drrt know which is the truth

THE O3RT if tne cuy wasnt prosecuted and you

10 krow

11 MS WECKERHY Were checking Were metting the

12 name and well rheck the dspcsition

13 THE COURT Bring tuem Oh yeah bring them in

14 Pause in proceedings

15 THE COURT Mr Staujaher would you please cet your

16 witness

17 MR STAUDAHER Yes Your Honor

18 Juiy recorvenec at 508 p.m
19 THE COURT SIr just come on up and have seat

20 All right Couits now back in session

21 Mc Staudaher you cay resume your direct

22 examination

23 BY MR STAUDAHER

24 Did you ever was there ever ever time

25 that you worked with Dr Desai and Dr Carrera at the same
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time

Yes

And and where was this at at the Shadow

Lane facility

At the Shacow Lane facility yes

And during the time that you were working there

were there multiple Limes when that wculd occur

Yes

In the instances where that did happen were you

10 able to observe what took place during the time that they were

11 both working

12 Yes

13 Were you able to hear what was said by Dr

14 Desi if anythIng during tocse times

15 Yes

16 Was Doctor din you on your and Im talking

17 about your observdcions here in those situations where both

18 of them were working at the facility at single time what

19 kinds of things did you see happen

20 Dr Desai would become frustrated with Dr

21 Carrera

22 Do you know why

23 Dr Carrera was too slow

24 When that happened now did Dr Desai react

25 And when you say frustrated what do you mean
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He would verba ly 05 cut at Dr Carrera at

staff

So not just Dr Crrera but Other staff you

Yes

What kinds of tnlnos uld he would te do

mean did you observe him act artions at all

Yes He woud 7cu Know he woulo just start

berating people you know Wren

MR WRIGHT Start wnu

10 MS STANISH Ber0tno

11 MR WRIGHT Berdtino didnt hear it

12 THE COURT He would cc wn0t Separate people

13 THE WITNESS Ber0tno people

14 THE COURT Oh berate neople

15 He would berate pecp He would he would

16 yel_ at the staff that were ware mcving too slow were not

17 fast enough get them in oet them cut you know Get them

18 out get them out get ft em out you know like if we had our

19 patient in the room that war here espeftally if it was

20 Dr one of Dr Carreras te would yell net him out cet

21 him out you know get him cut of the room so we can cer

22 arcther one in there

23 BY MR STAUDAHER

24 The 30 minute issue did you ever hear Dr Desai

25 discuss that at all
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No

Did you ever see him do anything relateo to that

on charts or anything else

No

MR STAUDAHER Pass the witness Your Honor

THE COURT All rght Thank you Who woulo ike to

start

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR WRIGHT

10 Mr Chaffee my names Richaid Wright

11 represent Dr Desai

12 Okay

13 How many statements nave you niven to the police

14 or enforcement

15 To law enforcement

16 Yeah to law enforcement Im just not

17 distinctuishing between FBI police whoever

18 believe it was two in believe it was

19 twice in group like in two groups of two or really

20 cant dont recall think it was wo two staements

21 gave to law enforcement

22 Okay Did you give one to the FBI

23 Idid

24 Did you how many did Iou give to the

25 Metropolitan Police Department
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believe one

Okay Were werent you interviewed twce

Well was interviewed by by Metro and

interviewed by the FBI and several other aoerces

And then by Metro again

believe Metro may nave been there ooru

Okay Did you receive immunity

Idid

Okay ren did you receive immunity

From the very becinning of all of ttJs

date that was years ago

Okay Did you when you alked wItY

health district did you have immunitv

did not

Okay And when oid you talk to Brian LLus

spoke to him on the telephone one tne

Okay Okay Ann did do you wh0t what

about

reclI wh0t

the

brought that

was called by one of the nurses at the

endoscopy center after the after the health oistrict wds in

the clinic checking them out She called me ann s0d would

you speak with Brian Labus She gave me his phone number and

oJled him
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Okay And did he interview you

By telephone

Okay And did you see statement of Brian

Labus as to what he claims you said

did see statement about that of dim \es

Okay Do you dave that

Idonot

Where oid you get it

saw that early on with one of my lawyers

did receive it but dont dont have it with me

II no And subsequently moved and packed all my stuff

away and its in its in storage

Okay saw in your police department

14 itervlew one of your interviews that you were talkinc about

15 Brian Thabuss statement that you read of your suatemert to

16 hm ccrrect

17 Correct Okay

Is that what were talking about

19 thats what youre talking about

20 Im youre the one who saw it didnt

21 Ive never seen it

22 saw saw typed Merropolitan Metro

23 report of an interview with Brian Labus of statements that he

24 made towards me

25 Okay
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MR WRIGHT Can we approach the bench

THE COURT Sure Well let me make is tlils

statement of Brian Labus to Metro talking about you

THE WITNTESS Yes maam

THE COJRT Thats what youre talking ab at Well

dont know what are you havent see any

dont see anything so

THE WITNESS

THE COURT Or old you see statement that or

10 something Brian Labus prepared

11 THE WITNESS If ts if it if Im correct

12 whdt what Mr Wrights speaking of is statemert that

13 saw from Brian Labus to Metro dont know what hes asKno

14 me

15 THE COURT Okay

16 THE WITNESS Hes going to have to eas the

17 question dont know what hes talking about

18 Offrecord bench conference

19 BY MR WRIGHT

20 Do you know what Brian Labus sold you tolo him

21 in the phone call

22 Itm familiar with some statements yes ccint

23 speak to all of it no

24 Okay Did you see written statement of what

25 Brian Labus says you toll him
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Idid

Okay And wI at was that written statement You

bel eve it was Metropolitan Police Department report

Ido

Okay Of wh0t Brian tabus says you tolo him in

te pucue cdli correct

Correct

MR WRIGHT Can we approach

THE COURT Oh sure

10 Of record nench conference

11 BY MR WRICET

12 Were you your interviews were you truthful

13 witu tue police

14 Iwas

15 Okay As would all three of them you never

16 11cc abrmut anything correct

17 Not to the best of my knowledge no

18 Okay

19 mean that was seven years ago 50

20 And show you page from your

21 MR STALDAHER Is there is there questior

22 mean nos iust goino to go up and show him his statement

23 MR WRIGHT Yes What Im going to ask him _il

24 just read it to you

25 MR STAUDAHER Just ask him
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MR WRIGHT On page 22

MR STAUDAHER Of which

MR WRIGHT December Metro number is what call

it December 2008

BY MR WRIGHT

Fcr while tnere you know getting thinos

from so many anoles that was losing traok of what really

knew and didnt know It wasnt until read Brians

statement that iealizeo thQt everything Ive been sayinc all

10 along is true.fl Now is that that is Brians statement whdt

11 youre talking about there

12 suppose so yes

13 Okay mean am reading that richt

14 Yes

15 You were sayno you were mixed up as to things

16 and didnt know truth from falsehood but then you read

17 Brians statement is that right

18 No That hao that was that wds about

19 specific thing that Brian Labus was saying

20 Okay What whats is the smatement you

21 reao of Brian Labus youre talking about there what statement

22 do you nave of Brian Labus that you had read to prepare for

23 your testimony

24 For this testimony

25 No for your interview with the police
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All remember was my lawyer presenting me with

with crudely typeo document tuat had Brian Labuss

iritials and MeUc detective or another persons initials

askng qnestLns dont recall what it was My lawyer

presented it tc me and reviewed it

Ca And your lawyer presented somethinc to

you to see wflcf smeone else had said before you were to be

irtervieweo by aW Cf forcement correct

lt sounds reasonable yes

10 Ano hdts the state 0nd that statement is

11 wrat urian Labus was saying you had told him on the phone

12 cal corre
13 Corec

14 OJcy And do you know where that came from

15 ctYer from your lawyer

16 loonot

17 Do you believe it looked like Metro

18 trdnscript

19 It was it did not look like Metro

20 transcript it aas crudely typed It was not it was not

21 tfie neat formatted transcripts Ive seen from Metro before

22 Ihis was crudely typed

23 Okay Now did you tim in to them written

24 statement at any time Do you write statement for them

25 did not
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Same interview page 21 This is LH LevI

Detective Levi Hancock Im noing off some notes from Bran

Labus know you prepared the statement that you gave us

previously so Im going to jump around and ask you

questions What stternent dio you prepare and give them

previously

dont reca

You dont recall or do you

dont reca

10 Okay Do you do you know if you did

11 no oont dont dont

12 recall ever writing statement

13 Okay or qiv ng one another

14 gave lot of statements

15 Okay And the your in the same

16 statement page 36 Im quoting you to the officers And as

17 said in my statemert There was lot of profanity invo red

18 in that Why are you using so muct of my fucking supplies

19 You tnink Im you know this place Im is made of

20 fuoking money You were relating to you were sayino as

21 said in my statement correct

22 Correct

23 What statement

24 dont recall

25 Well dont have any statement of yours tf at
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has this profanity that you were claiming is in your prior

statement

Im oss to tell you what statement

Im talkino ahout

ukcy Those are your words Can you just so

you understdnd what Im KInc about You aie and youre

being interviewed

oree th0t you know thats my

initilc onci Im staLing sometring about statement but

10 dont recoil never wrote cot statement ann dont know

11 what stdtement Im referring to there

12 Well they seer to understand what you were

13 talking dbCU orrect

14 MR STALIDAHER Objection speculation

15 THE COURT SusURned

16 MR WRIGHT Well the detective

17 THE COURT mean you ask it

18 BY MR WRIGHT

19 Well the cetective in the beginning said we

20 have your statement rigtt

21 MR STALDAHER Still speculation Your honor

22 THE COURT Well if it was said Was that sad
23 THE WITNESS That was said yes maam

24 MR WRIGHT But jLst thats the first one

25 read Brian Im goino to jun around know you prepared
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the statement that you gave us Thats the detective

THE COURT know and hes saying

MR WRIGHT And then he talks about the same

statement want it produced

THE COURT Au rgbt Perdaps we should tYis

brings us to the time wed acreed tc end our day Lacies and

gentlemen were going to take our evening recess Well

reconvene Monday morning at 930

Just so you know wben we do some of these later

10 starts it doesnt mean were all sitting around reading gossip

11 magazines There are otfer nearlngs and things that the Court

12 and thie Courts staff is working on during those times

13 So during the weekend recess youre remindec youre

14 not to discuss the cuse or anythng relating to the case with

15 each other or with anyone else Youre not to read watch or

16 listen to any reports of or commentaries on the case person

17 or subject matter relating to the case Do not do dny

18 independent research by way of the intarnet or any other

19 medium And please oo not form or express an opinion on the

20 trial If you would all puease pThce your notepads in your

21 chairs and follow The bailIff through the rear noor Well

22 see you bock here at 930 Monday

23 Jury recessed 528 p.m
24 THE COURT Mr Chaffee

25 THE WITNESS Yes maam
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THE COURT Durino Im about to excuse you for the

day

THE WITI\ESS Okay

THE COURT Durino the weekend recess dont discuss

your testimony with dnyorie erse Dc you understand that

THE WITNuSS Yes madn

THE COURT oKay All xight Is Mr Chaffee free to

go Free to go

MR STALDAHER Yes Your Honor

10 THE COURT All rgflt Now you need to be back

11 were going start up with the jury at 930 so Id like you

12 here by 9I5

13 THE WITHESS Yes maam

14 THE COURT OKay

15 THE WITNESS Okay

16 THE COURT 915 Monday unless the District

17 Attorneys Office oives you any otner direction All right

18 Hes free to leave

19 MR STAUDAHER Yes Your Honor

20 MS WECKERLY he is

21 THE COURT rignt And Mr Wright got you out

22 of here by 530

23 MR TICHT Thank you very much

24 THE COURT All rght On the satement issue

25 dont know what that is guess Detective can get with Ms
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Stanish if you need to leave to figure ou what what it is

theyre t0lking about ano if there is something out there that

wasnt produced we need to get that to the defense team

MR WHITELY Ill find it maam Its kind of hard

to do because its so

THE COURT As soon as possible

MR WRIGHT wart to object to that last testimony

where he attributed statements words out of my clients

Irouth get him out get him out That wds that is

10 statement of my client ii an argument with her Carrera

11 Okay And we stood right here and was bellyaching abeut it

12 and saying dont know what it IS

13 Of course Wdrt because its not in any

14 statements and they oebriefed him and they got statement of

15 my client words and tiis Is happening again and again

16 get no notice of it and the first hear of it is here in the

17 courtroom And know who knew it Mr Staudaher

18 MR STAUDAHER yesterday yesterday

19 MR WRIGHT Ano you stood right here and said tfere

20 was no statement and then he testifies to it

21 MR STAUDAHER said did he testify to

22 statement He said that he was berating Now thats not

23 statement

24 MR WRIGHT wrote it down Were moving too slow

25 get them out get them out get them out
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MR STAUDAHER Okay He didnt say those particular

woros but heres the heres the issue We sent over

yesterday to the best of my recol etion every statement

that he made durino the interview Now were were not

required under the oiscovery statutes to even do that Its

written or recorded stutement Thats during pre trial

conference We trieo to were trying to be as honest and

open with them as we can drd or daily basis we are providing

them with information recardnc upcoming witnesses ann things

10 that they have said which is beyond what we are recuired to

11 do under the rules

12 So to thr extert even If there is one that is

13 missed dont thinK thut tnere is any animosity any any

14 ill will any sort of tryino to hide the ball here Were

15 doing what we believe we are cdl gted to do ann beyond in

16 this case

17 THE COURT think thats you know true Mr

18 Staudaher did you know ht he was gcing to say he sam you

19 know get him out of here move their diong or whatever

20 MR STAUDAHER No he sGlO exactly what said

21 in

22 THE COURT And Ms eckerly were you present in

23 that pretrial conference

24 MS WECKERLY was present in the pretrial He

25 didnt say it in the pretrial but mean before he mean
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on the break mean it was obvious there might have been

something said if we went nto that area mean

THE COURT Right

MS WECKERLY think and we all knew

THE COURT And he was mean its kind of catch

22 at that point because hes to not to discuss his

testimony with anyone at the break sc we cant send them in

there to talk abou his testImony So look mean they are

think they have been trying to me compliant They are

10 doing more than theyre required to do keeping the defense

11 notfied of whos coming up when and new information

12 So you know as to that think thats new

13 irformation thats qonc to happen Witnesses are going to

14 say tnings thdt isnt in any of their prior statements Jt

15 happens all the time So cant find on that instant that

16 Mr Staudaher acted inappropriately

17 MR WRIGHT Okay

18 THE COURT mean think theyve been trying to be

19 compliant with respect to that tnink theyve been

20 cooperative in terms of turnlno over disclosing notifying

21 the defense of changes in the witness lineup think theyve

22 been doing that and thin theyve been very very good

23 about doing thdt actually from what can tell

24 So cant find that theres any kind of evidence of

25 misconduct or anything like that And like said it happens
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all trie time How often do witnesses say things and it never

is any statement they never told anybody before and now

all of sudden tflees something that theyre saying for the

first time mean that happens

MR WRIGhT okay

THE COURT ou know we cant we cant

MR WRIGHT onoerstand He didnt say it

THE CO1RT anticipate everything

MR WRIGHT but thouqht whet was being said here

10 was that statement of my client the defendant if they hear

11 it unless its written or recorded they have no obligation

12 to produce it Thats exdct what heard

13 THE COURT Wha theyre saying is that theyve been

14 going beyond the egtirement of written or recorded

15 MS WECKERLI We have

16 MR STALDAHER Exactly

17 THE COURT statement to provide if they hear

18 statement in their pretrial corferences to then say okay

19 defense he said thdL Desa nas saTd this and its not in

20 written or recordec statement its ust they learned it in

21 their pretrial conferances dnd theyve been doing that

22 MR STALIDAHER And part of that yes and thats

23 exactly right And part of that is the reason he statute is

24 written as it is is because we go through pretrial

25 conference and missed one of them sent him an mail
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yesterday and Mr and your clerk actually or your JEAs

been copied

THE COURT Right

MR STAUDAHER on al cf these

THE COURT TO15 ctualy gone today ano yesteroay

so

MR STAUDAHER Wel arid it listed every single

statement including those we niscussed at the bench the

issue of the potential Bruton issue that raised at the bencr

10 to put everybody on notice of statement that could be

11 implied in some way to relate tc conversation with the

12 the one of cooefeodant in particular case

13 didnt think so but raised it anyway out of an abundance of

14 caution When we list it order bullet bullet point by

15 bullet point that is not required in any case that we do

16 that Were doing that because were trying to be fair and

17 reasonable on this And thats the

18 THE COURT And

19 MR STAUDAHER probem is when we 00 that then

20 were then were dinged for not being as absolutely

21 complete a5 possible We oid the best we can or we do the

22 best we can with the information we have

23 THE COURT acree with Mr Staudaher on this

z4 mean have to say they they have been very compliant

25 theyve been doing more than tfeyre required to oo You
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know we cant fault the prosecutors for not asking every

conceivable question in pretrial conference and elicifing

every shred of potential information Thats not their

requirement in pretrial conference You know if we had

tfem do that then thereo be the cilecation oh the2re

rehearsing the witnesses too TLch yu know whatever

So you know th0ts rot tn-h obligation Sometimes

things come up and theyre unoreseen As said thinK the

prosecutors both of them have been really trying to ou
10 know give everybody heads up ano nd have been very

11 cooperative in that regard So cant you know cant say

12 that theyve done anythiro wrono here no

13 MR WRIGHT aoree with tne Cnurts assessment of

14 your

15 THE COURT Things come up

16 MR WRIGHT of their agree witY afl

17 that they have been doino thouotm we may just have

18 different views of the law thoiqit 0t any time stdtement

19 of my client is learned by them statement of the defendant

20 have receive it cno oot and it doesnt have

21 to be as when they learn about rt reeive it Ano

22 seemed to me Im just maybe Im skeptical but seemed

23 to me when this thing was tnere an issue between Carrera all

24 of sudden hear something Ive never heard about before

25 because its not in any of the statements Arid so then
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cbvously comes out well its just going to be that he

Ye Dr Desai was very upset and in lather Well to

me and Im saying how What was said Who said what

You couldnt know what tfeyre in lather about or anythIng

uriess wcrds were said And it just didnt seem plausible

ff5 that

THE COURT beleve Mr

MR WRIGHT you would go through pretrial

MR STAUDAHER Ive got my notes right here Does

iQ he want to see them

THE COURT believe okay Mr Staudaher

MR STAUDAHER It says right here Desai cortrast

between Crera and Desai Lao would send Desai into

14 i0ther He would hammer staff

THE COURT Can speak

MR STAUDAHER Now Im showing my notes

THE MJARSHAL Guys everybody Let the Judge

THE COURT Okay was going to say believe Mr

Staud0fler nd Ill tell ou whY Because if you listen to the

20 way Mr Studaher intended to ask the questions and ther was

zI tolo no you need to lay foundation If you listen to the

22 way we went over it before he was going to as the

z3 questIons He never asked the question what did you hear

24 Thats why he never elicited the information in the pretral

25 Its completely consistent with whats occurred in Court here
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so believe him think that Is what happened because Ye

asked question because we told him to ask it

So it makes perfect sense to me that he didnt think

to ask the question or didnt want to ask the questIon or

whatever because he didnt ask it Its my question So

frats mean its my question in response toNi Wiohts

cujections It was when say my question it was me

telinq him you need to lay better foundation So i5

you dont need to show your notes und all that stLff

MR WRIGHT looked at them and accept hHs

exp anat ion

THE

MR

THE

all fqhting

Wricht has said

something else

wasrt and so theres no ssue here

MR STAUDAHER Well there is one issun and thdts

the from this point forward we die under almost super

oblqution now that it goes way beyond the statutory

requirements for us in this case or any other cdse Ano now

were actually having to have issues on well was it really

tYere were talking to co counsel to make sure the statement

was there Im showing notes of whats going on as to whether
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or not it occurred

THE COUIVf Well tnats you doing all that

MR STALDAHER mit trails where were at because

THE COURT Mr Staudaher

MR STAUDAHER toe Implication is -here that

were biding the ball Ever1 wren we send ove mails listino

everythinci that the persor SolO to the best of our knowledge

were even paranoid enouori nt tnis that we get together and

say okay was there anyhnc cisc that he said that you wrote

10 down that didnt write dowu we miss something thats

11 thats not the issue here oi as the statutory reguirements

12 are concerned Were trviuc to no over and aboxe them and now

13 thats becoming standard by whcn we operdte in case

14 THE COURT Weli l5 of all its not the

15 standard And second youre not belno penalizeo

16 Im not intending to penlze you or sonction you for doing

17 more than youre reguirec to co Sc dont see what the

18 mean what the issue Is ct this point If you learn

19 of something disclose you know as you did You did that

20 last time you were here anc s0ld okay thats good you

zI know Do that again or wdntever don remember exact

z2 what was said here so dont ready see an issue at tfis

z3 point going forward

24 mean think youve as mean oont

iS know how many times have to say the same thinc but think
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youve been really endeavoring really striving and doing

good job of ttying to keep tce defense informed And youve

done more than youie requred to do so thats where we are

SANTACROCE Wh0t tdre Monday

MS T4ECKERL1 missed our starr time sorry

THE COURT NIne for Ls to address Mr Santacroces

motions

MR SANTACROCE Sure blame it on me

THE COURT And 9iO for the jury So nine for all

10 of all of us

11 MS VQECKERLY Okay

12 Court recessed fo the weekeno 0t 540 p.m
13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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lAS VEGAS NEThDA IODAY JUNE 10 2013 909 A.M

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT We are now on the record out of the

presence of the jury

And Mr Santacroce you may make your first motion

MR SANTACROCE Its nail motion Your Honor As

told you the other day Mr Lakeman has two bails posted

one for the murder charge one or the other counts The

10 murder ch0rge doesnt bail ooesnt expire until Auqiist

11 The other charges the bail expires this week on that Im

12 just going to ask you to exonerate the portion of that the

13 bail Ive talked to the bail company They wont write

14 partial bail Hed have to pay the whole years premium for

15 ttat bail

16 THE COURT Which is what

17 MR SANTACROCE Its $50000 bail

18 THE COURT Arto whats toe premium

19 MR SANTACROCE $7500

20 THE COURT Okay And as undenatano the bail was

21 set by Judge Miley on the murder cnarge $50000 is that

22 correct

23 MR SANTACROCE Correct

24 THE COURT So hes paId $7500 towards that bail

25 Thats thatll be good
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MR SNJTACROCE Yes You know bes you see him

here

THE COURT Through the end of -he trial

MR SANTACROCE every day

THE COURT Im sorry

MR SANTACROCE said youve seen him here every

thy Hes always early Hes not takino off

THE COURT No he is very mean hes always

here on time Hes thdt is true and Ive even commented

10 that thats the case So he has to re up the $7500 for the

11 other $50000 bail is that correct

12 MR SANTACROCE Yes

13 THE COURT State

14 MR STAUDAHER Well mean we he did have the

15 benefit of very significant bail reduction early on in this

16 case Hes down to now combined $100000 bail on murcer

17 chdroe as well as ail of the other charges We woulc oppose

18 it but we will submit it to the Courts discretion

19 THE COURT llthink about it further but

20 honestly mean yes its true Mr Lakeman has always been

21 here hes always been on time but he has had the bail

22 hancing over his head Were now in the middle of the trial

23 and think you know some of the more compelling if you

24 will evidence towards Mr Lakeman directly think is just

25 maybe now coming out
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You know as you know Mr Sntacroce one of the

tf inns we look at is the you know likelihood of convicton

and toe you know likely punishment and all of tYose thirgs

So that would be my reluctance to

MR SANTACROCE

THE COURT to reouce the bail Well lt$ to

g-uarantee that they show up

MR SANTACROCE Right

THE COURT Ano cs said did drknowledge you

10 know Mr Lakeman hes never been problem wh showino up

11 Hes lways early hes always early after the breaKs can

12 see tuat and agree with you completely on those poits Let

13 me thnk cbout it When does he have to re up is bord

14 MR SANTACROCE think by the end of the week

15 THE COURT Okay

16 MR SANTACROCE The other issue too is thd you

17 know in bail consideration does he pose risk to societ7

18 danger to society

19 THE COLTRT Yeah dont think he poses odroer to

20 soc ety whatsoever Obviously whdteve danger he poseo was

21 as direct funotion of his work as nurse

22 MR SANTACROCE Right

23 THE COURT Ano hes not workino as regnlar nurse

z4 or nurse anesthetist at this point

25 MR SANTACROCE Correct
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THE COURT He doesnt have any dont have

scope but or his NCIC but he doesnt have any other

MR SANTACROCE Hes never been in trouble ii his

whole life This is first incident

THE COURT Okay Let me let me consider It

further

MR SANTACROCE Thank you

THE COURT All right The next issue wus the juror

Pomykl Ive got those We can discuss that more Thily but

10 ccn give you the transcripts for you folks to look at if

11 youd like No

12 MS WECKERLY Yes

13 MS STANISH Yes

14 THE COUFT Mr Santacroce doesnt want his

15 MR STAUDARER can get it

16 MR SANTACROCE was going to get it if you weie

17 hancing them out But just you know thinK it was ust

18 an issue how she answered the one guestion asked her

19 about

20 THE COURT Yeah And just for the ease of the

21 lawyers dlsO you know

22 MR STAUDARER Do want me to dust

23 THE COURT Yeah would you please

24 The other issue of course was her health which

25 Kenny has been monitorinc Thats another reason she cou be
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excused if her health becomes more of an issue

She did complain of what numbness ard

THE MARSHAL Numbness and cramping

THE COURT and cramping So youre going to see

how socs doing today correct

THE MARSHAL Yes

THE COURT Ann well see where we are then And

L.5t fcr your the ease of the attorneys think the

relevnt par- starts at about pages 19 and 20 So we can move

10 or to triat ar subsequent time

11 The next issue was the testimony of Ms Sampson

lz And Mr lbight you had made motion for your testimory to

ii be stricken in its entirety The Court isnt irclineo to

14 striKe ocr testimony mean there was lot of relevant

15 testimony lot of perfectly good foundations laid the

i6 crarts and everything else The only so Im not inclined

17 to strike the totality of her testimony because again lot

18 of 1t wds elevaxit lot of the charts were fine Do you

19 have motion or do you wish to make motion as to striklno

20 portion of her testimony

21 MR WRIGHT Yes Shes shes alled presumably

22 as cm expant mean tiats the only way could classify

23 her meaning she has expertise from having looked at

24 everything to give an opinion whether its lay opinion or

25 an expert opinion Other than that she would have nothing
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She wasnt percipient witness so mean shes like an

expert

And then she wandered off into his in her

testimony this number of propofol vials and the number of

syrnges tha should have been used but weren useb in 200

ard 2007 But heres what they should have done if they were

folLowing hyper if they were followinc procedure even

CDC wouldnt recognize which would be eveiy sirole dose Cl

new syringe

10 Even CDC would recognize one syrinoc two 50 coses

11 is okay She didnt Each of those doses iS syrince Then

12 se kind of changed and went to different 0lcu1ation hen

13 she carte back around to the same calculation come up wth

14 her formula by which shes going to multiply twc poInt

15 something 2.4 think

16 THE COURT hought then the end acree

17 dont wean Just to agree with you The calculation hat

18 the number of required syringes based on he doses was clearly

19 wrong As said you know shes not competent to make

20 that dcse And after hearIng from every sinule medical and

21 scientific witness in the case we know that thats not true

22 You can have you know two injections from sinole syringe

23 containing 100 ml so we know shes incorrect in that

24 And so any conclusion based on hat would agree

25 would have to be stricken But the calculation she did
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thought was based on the number of patients and the number of

syringes ordered and the ratio of patients to syringes ordered

or something like that that that was that 2.54 or 2.64 So

think that was the number she came up with

MR WRIGHT Okay

THE COURT Thats how is that right State

mean its your witness

MR STAUDARER Yeah medn dont have any Issue

with the with what counsel said with regard to the doses

10 ard things like that mean thats

11 THE COURT Yeah mean we can craft some kind of

12 ar nstruction telling the jury to disregard her testimony

13 regarding how many syringes would be needed per dose that

14 that calls for medical concluson which would need to be

15 given by medical or nursinG expert or something to that

16 effect

17 MR STAUDAHER The State has no issue with that

18 THE COURT Okay

19 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor

20 MR WRIGHT And as far as her testimon7 have no

21 further comment about it Regardino the exhibits the craphs

22 there were four of them

23 THE COURT Right the

24 MR WRIGHT dont have the numbers in front of

25 me
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THE COURT Richt

MR WRIGHT But thats whdt thats what really

have the problem with and am moving to co rect and/or strike

from evidence and/or leave them as

THE COURT DemonstratIve

MR WRIGHT non evdence oemnnstrative Because

if theyre admitted under the summary irness Rule i006 in the

fenerl system then theyre acnJtted cs lie acual evitence

THE COURT Right

10 MR WRIGHT Arid the ruly think theyre

11 demonstrative You only use 1C06 If mean every

12 everythinq thats on there she hcs testfied to meanino the

13 total number of patients total number of syrinces orcered

14 total number of propofol vals ordereo total number bite

15 blocks ordered All of that is cJready in evidence tf rough

16 her testimony So then the question becomes do you then

17 introduce an exhibit to summarize ncr testimony and make that

18 the evidence And that thats whats improper especially

19 when It is misleading on the portions Im only talking

20 about the three dealing with arnual ihe the

21 THE COURT Rioht

22 MR WRIGHT The July 25

23 THE COURT Youre fine with that the patients to

24 the vials of propofol

25 MR WRIGHT Right Thats just an absolute
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calculation of those two dates

THE COURT So youre fine with that Thats

Exhibit 153

MR WRIGHT Correct

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT Or the other three

THE COURT Which is the pdtiencs to syringes and

said that should be syringes ordered because its kinc of

mrseding and then propofol vials that shoulc be propof 01

10 vials ordered And then the upper endoscopies conared to

11 bite blocks actually they did this one correctly to bite

12 blocks ordered

13 MR WRIGHT Right And but my problem is the

14 first two columns which talk about those ordered for

15 faclty

16 THE COURT Because of the

17 MR WRIGHT re rdsleading because they switch

18 they share supplies And and sc it it has and

19 its its giving false impression that that like

20 Shadow used so many and Burnham used so many And if they

21 want to use that for demonstrative purposes dont have

22 problem with it But making it evidence dont oont

23 urderstand

24 could create some charts here for the Court

25 cou create some charts on the CPNA pracfices using the
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testimony weve had and leave Mathahs out of it and just put

up chart on CRNA5 Anh it will all have been ir evidence

And then say want to admit this riecause this is surmiary

under 1006 and its my view of the case

dont get that into evidence mem that

thats all this is mean tills is aroument b3 oraph hat

frey want into evidence to go into the ju cm and that

being the evidence itself just tnink its its

prejudicicd its misleaning and its um imuper use of

10 1006 So move to strike it in its entllety

11 THE COURT Does the State wcnt to respond

12 mean Id just say think en tne misleading

13 because ef the two locations said this dlreaoy and then

14 it was testified to by the witness mean said it out of

15 the presence of the jury to be cienr 0nd -hen tre witness saio

i6 it in front of the jury in her testimony but tie total shows

17 think both locations ano accounts for he movement bacK anc

18 forth

19 STAUDAHER Correct

20 THE COURT Arid think if you pu oroer that

21 relieves the confusion The only issue is whetfer or not

22 surrmary type graph like this is dmissible as substantive

23 evidence or whether youre required to use it as

24 demonstrative evidence in your argument or though the

25 witnesss testimony which you did already using it as
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demonstrative evidence

MR STAUDAHER And in this case we believe it is

not only cfl accurate summary this isnt somethino were

just summarizing testimony thats before This this is

actually physical documents and and tabulateo numbers and

records that have gone into the production of those The

actual graphs themselves are just reproduction or summary

of that which think is completely valid Theres ro

ana ysis that she went into She took straight numbers off

10 the records

11 Now the second part of this is that counsel met

12 with Ms Sampson and went over the records which comprised the

ii supporting information that went into those themselves and hac

ampe time to look into that It was agreed to by all counsel

trat the supporting information that went into those charts

16 would not go back to the jury because there was other things

17 in

18 So to that extent it was stipulated that ttat woulc

19 be that those were reasonable representations of the

20 summary of the information that was contained tbdt was not

21 noing to go back to the jury If it doesnt go barK

22 substantively as summary of tbat information tf en that

z3 undermines the issue of the summary information of tue stuff

24 that was already agreed to that would not go back to the jury

25 So theyve got to have one or the other both
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And we think that in this case they cculd have both but we

stipulated and agreed that we would not give them the

urderlying data with respect to the uropof ci vials anc and

the syringes and so forth the medical supplies analysis

sense that we were arguing abcut earlier Sc sumnary

information

Its and the ast questicns asKec of tre

witness where did you do any analysis ar is this just sraight

numbers en chart And if we change the thinns h0t the

10 Court has issues with think its nct misleadinc Certainly

11 the totals coa ensate for cny issue of marer1als ccnc back

12 ard forth And so think that that is reascn3nle arc va id

13 and should come in substantively

14 THE COURT All riqht Well think its

15 MR WRIGHT May respond

16 THE COURT Sure

17 MR WRIGHT it 15 in her testimony Mcsr

18 1006 witnesses dont use chart mean in tax cQse you

19 lock at all the records and then tne acenu gets cc the stand

20 and testifies

21 THE COURT Anc says this is

22 MR WRIGHT to it It is

23 THE COURT what was

24 MR WRIGHT in substantively Every number on

25 there is in evidence substantively for the for the truth of
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the matter And and the chart adds nohing to getting it

irto evidence So it it is already in And its sole

question of why do get to use summary chart which is my

aroument and theory of the case as evidence to put into

exioence can make charts like that

THE COURT Yeah but youre talking about

summarizing testimony as opposed to the summary of records

If you have records that your expert is going to financial

records and other things that they were going to summcsrize

iO for example you know money going into the CENA account

11 bonuses paid to the nurse anesthetists or you know whatever

12 and you had an accountant person come in would say okay

ii well tnats summary of the bank records which is different

14 crom ust summary of you know Nurse said this Nurse

15 said thcit mean this is summary of records that are too

16 cumbersome for the jury to review themselves So mean

17 MR WRIGHT She testified to them mean it is

i8 in suostantively She has given everything thats on those

19 charts summary witness testified looked at all the bank

20 accounts and here is wha found and and toe totals are

zl this the deposits are that

z2 THE COURT Yeah but theyre

23 MR WRIGHT And then

z4 THE COURT allowed to prepare written format

deposits
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MR WRIGHT report And you think the report

becomes admissible

THE COURT No Im rot admitting her report Weve

already been over that

MR WRIGHT Okay Well why is mis this

surrmary substantively admissible wnen she has already

testified to it

THE COURT Well

MR STAUOAHER mean right now they cant co back

10 and look at all those records because weve stipulateo 1-o them

11 and and thats the whole purpose of havinc tfam because

12 you have summary of records that are too voumirous as the

13 Court said for the jury to pour over every document to look

14 at Theres not been an issie to my cnowledce here they say

15 that her calculation on the totaming of the number syrnges

16 ordered for the year was wroog

17 THE COURT Youre not right Theyre not sayinc

18 her calculation is wrong Theyre sayinc that its an

19 irrelevant calculation because it doesnt accourt for

20 preexisting inventory and it doesnt accoun for both

21 locations But think it does account for all three

22 locations actually one the ore as the Rainbow locatior

23 And you know the jury was told this was an exhibit So some

24 people may not have written it down when they would have if

aS they knew it wasnt goinc to be an exhibit
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You know again dont think the location issue

think that thats reflected in the total think she

testified its reflected in the total And common sense would

tel you its reflected in the total think as long as you

scy syringes ordered propof ol vals crdered and it says

aready bite blocks ordered you know and have note not

accounting for existing inventory then think that that

t0kes away any confusion or misleading problems of potentially

ns_eading the jury

mean think you brought that out thorouchly on

cross examination but think if you want that aeded to the

iz crarts then think that thats fine and then hat reflects

acan that it doesnt account for existing inventory ard

14 tat

15 MR WRIGHT Wel are the first two columns coing

16 to be gone

17 THE COURT No because again think Shaoow

18 URruham in total So people can you know first of al

19 rether look Either one theres mean this is the

zO cue you look at but this accounts for movement back ano

21 morth mean Lhink that thats all it as regrbred to do

22 And she testified that well the total would

23 account for the movement back and forth because dont know

z4 if we actually know what the movement was back anc forth but

25 trat that would account for that Now if you would like Mr
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Wrioht Ill reserve ruling but thats my inclinat on

MR WRIGHT Okay It sure

THE COURT If you would

MR WRIGHT It sure seems

THE COURT Yes

MR WRIGHT It sure seems like demcnstrati\e

evidence to me mean thats all

THE COURT As opposed to summdly evicerice

MR WRIGHT Correct mecn its demonstdive

10 could mcice ten charts summarizing her testimony ann tfe

11 records she saw could go into the banking ard thinos just

12 using my theory of the case And so whdt jus bec0 se

13 came out of the records and its sumrncry of what sne sdd

14 and it puts my spin on it then It becomes ddmissit dS

15 substantive evidence just oont comprehend this

16 THE COURT All right

17 MR STAUDAHER The State dctudliy has no prcbiem

18 with iim taking if he actually ises the numbers ano -he

19 actual records of coming up with any kind of suumry chart of

20 the mtterial thats in sort of in evidence but not cono

21 back to the jury because the jury has not to have something

22 They ust cant have the testimony Theyve got to be abe to

23 look at the evidence themselves and thats why we have the

24 charts so we dont have to look at box after box after box

25 THE COURT Finally -- the jury is maybe here so
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well get started

But finally Mr Wrioht on the issue of where she

went beyond the parameters tnat she should have meanino vial

equals dosace like said if you would like me to give an

instruction the jury ce Ino them to disregard that portion

of her testimonlv wi gIve that instruction

So if rhats whdt you would like would ask that

you craft such an instruoton run it by the State and if

dont aoree wirh or tYere is opposition then Ill write my

10 own But Mr Staudifer is agreeable to that So do you want

11 me to do it or are you requesting it or do you want to take

12 stab 0t writing it yourself or what would you like to have

13 happen witti respect ttat Nothing or

14 MR WRIGHT Id ask the jury be instructed to

15 disregard it at the beoirnng of our session tooay

16 THE COURT Im sorry

17 MR WRIGHT That the jury be instructed to

18 disreqard her testimony about rer syringe calculations on what

19 snould dave however we want to characterize it

20 THE COURT Well thats why Im asking if you want

21 to take stab at writlno It because its just its not

22 syringes ordered Its oosage equals necessary syringes

23 which like said would say thats medical evidence and

24 thats beyond you know tnats something physician or

25 nurse would have to say and its wrong Something like that
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MR STAUDAHER Yeah whdt what the Court just

said is fine with the State

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER you know there is one issue and

oh Im sorry

MR WRIGHT just wanted to respond He he

said can craft some charts out of the records but he

doesnt tnt them goino to the jury

MR STAUDAHER No didnt say that That was

10 part of what we talked about which was and the whole

11 purpose of their meeting with Ms Sarpson because they were

12 concerned about extra thinos in those records so that they

13 wouidnt go back to the jury That was the reason she came

14 over tere was to go through that information The fact that

15 if he wants to take actual numbers out of those records anc

16 things like that like Ms Sampson did dont think that

17 theres problem with it cs long d5 we see them and car ock

18 at them to see if theyre accurate

19 MR WRIGHT Arid thlen then theyre put into

20 evidence

21 MR STAUDAHER Well theyre already in evidence as

22 far as Courts exhibt

23 MR WRIGHT No

24 MR STAUDAHER Theyre not going

25 MR WRIGHT as chart
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MR STAUDAHER Yes if its an accurate rendition

If you have somebody come and say that they did that

thats fine

MR WRIGHT dont have tc have someone come in to

say tbat they did th0t

MR STAUDAHER Weul you dc too because thats the

person who is cm the staro neecs to testify they did it

accurately We can have you get cn the witness stand

THE COURT Were waiting fcr two jurors Anc on an

10 unrelated juror issue may see counsel in the back

11 MR STAUDAHER And before well maybe we can

12 just address that

13 THE COURT Anc

14 MR WRIGHT ceed to address something

15 THE COURT Oh okay

16 MR WRIGHT before

17 THE COURT Wel do the legal on the recoro and

18 then just want to athise in chambers of new issue

19 MR WRIGHT Dii you have something else

20 MR STAUDAHER dio

21 THE COURT Okay So

22 MR STAUDAPER Not related to

23 THE COURT any legal matters

24 MR STAUDAHER this issue

25 THE COURT or anything we have to do on the
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record before the jury lets cc that right now

MR STAUDAHER It doesnt have to be on the record

MR WRIGHT Oh okay

MR STAUDAHER We can just do it all in the

MR WRIGHT This this is on Rod

THE COURT Mr Chaf fee

MR WRIGHT Chef fee think Mr Staudaher

knows better than the statement of Rod Chaff ee that is

that he references in his IntervIew with Metro when he says

10 just so Im clear on It he says police officer Levi

11 MR WHITELY Hancock

12 MR WRIGHT Hancock says know you prepared the

13 statement that you gave us previously And thats thats

14 what was questionirg about wantIng than statement of hs
15 THE COURT Anc then when we left Friday Detective

16 Watly Whitely

17 MR WHITELY WhItely Yes maam

18 THE COUT Whitely said that he would look for

19 it to see whatever there was

20 MR WRIGHT And as understand it there there

21 was statement

22 MR STAUDAE-ER So was

23 MR WRIGHT Oh okay

24 MR STAUDAHER was just parroting part of what

25 heard
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MR WRIGHT Okay

MR STAUDAHER rom nirn so

THE COURT Okay viel lets get bear from

MR WRIGHT tYoight there was something abeut

its priviieoeo his lawyer wrote It

MR WHiTELY Yes trere was there was two

statements tha wefe talk no about that we did There was

one back Think ir May and then one later and thats the

one that Mr Wriori is referirg to And in that one Levi

10 kind of refers to previous statement which believe is to

11 be the one back in May

12 THE COURT Has that an oral statement or written

13 statement

14 MR WHITELY It was recorded statement

15 THE COURT Oh

16 MR WHJTEL1 Anc then there is another statement

17 that was made between Mr Ch0fee and his previous attorney

18 Hes got Kim Johnson rlgft now Tnere was previous attorney

19 before that He had made statement at the recuest of hs

20 attorney

21 THE COURT Th w5o

22 MR WHITELY To the attorney and then the attorney

23 released that as part of cvl dIscovery

24 THE COURT Okay Released whaUR Dio the attorney

25 like write it out or dic the attorneys you know tape the
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statement or

MR WHITELY Im not sure how he released it It

just got released in civil discovery

THE COURT Ann did you did Metro net that ever

MR WHITELY No

THE COURT Okay So Metro doesnt have this

whatever attoiney Thing is

MR WHITELY An that was litigated as

attorney client privilege wcich according to Kim Johrson his

10 current attorney said they Lao won several times

11 THE COURT Because Im laughing Mr Wright

12 because its not privileced once its turned over

13 MR WRIGHT Right

14 THE COURT to otier lawyers so

15 MR WHITELY Wed Mr Chaffee didnt ctgree for

16 that

17 THE COURT There tave been

18 MR WHITELY to be turned over

19 THE COURT some well perhaps if he diont

20 actee or something like that Out once its been you know

21 there are some let me just say curious rulings that was

22 the universal ruling by Judges Israel Silver and Walsh then

23 would say okay maybe there is something there because

24 those have been the three trials that went forward believe

25 on the pharmaceuticals and there was one trial think with
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Judoe Wiese hat went forward on the III10 and maybe one in

front of Judge Willicrns

So if all five of those judges said oh yes this

is privileged then woLib be inclined to say okay theres

sometning here th0 lu rot cware of and its probably

privileged If one or two of those five said was

privileged ano the r-hers oidnt or only one or two it was

litgted in front of tren Im nclined to say you know

maybe there mignt be loL Know there may be an issLe but

10 might not agree ih It But if all five of the civil judges

11 said that then tha miy be something But you know at this

12 point you dont knmi no dont know

13 Heres the rher tnirg With respect to the first

14 taped statemen Metro tas th0t been turned ovei to the

15 defense

16 MR WRIGHT Yes its trdnscript Its not

17 statement And Ic and let me read what the

18 THE COURT Us an interview

19 MR WRIGHT officer says know you prepared

20 tre statement that you gave us previously Now now how do

21 you turn that into trarscrpt of an oa1 interview which he

22 doesnt have mean this is the detective Know you

23 prepared the statement that you gave us previously Ann then

24 the the witness Mr Chaf fee says and as said in my

25 statement there was lot of profanity involved in tfere why
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using so much of my fucking supplies

Well theres rothing like that in the prior oral

interview mean hes talking about statement he turned

over And if its tfe lawyers statement that was given to

Detective Hancock wan want both the lawyer

statement and ant wha ever st0tement this was because he

has read both and h0ve the right to it

THE COURT agree there was staternen you

should get it

10 Detective did

11 MR WHITELY skeo

12 THE COURT were you at the interview

13 MR WHITELY was at the interview yes maam

14 THE COURT Okay When Detective Hancock is ra kinu

15 about that statement dio you know what he was talkino about

16 MR WHITELY called him and asked him He

17 doesnt

18 THE COURT No no mean back when the intervew

19 happened

20 MR WHITELY No oont know what he was talking

21 about in the interview

22 THE COURT Okay

23 MR WHITELY dont know if that was misprint in

24 words or if thats exactly what he meant

25 THE COURT Okay So whut did you do going forward
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wien you left here on Friday

MR WHITELY So cont0cteo De-ective Hancock and

asked him if he knew anythno about that statement that was

made or if we had statement that Im not aware of He said

he wasnt awaie of it I-c saL het look it over but he

didnt think that -here wds 0n adoitional statements

contacteo Kim Joencon asked he was there an3

addItional statements that ycu client mdde that were not

aware of or we dont have eno sne said other tfdn the one

10 that we talked about witi the ten questions or whatever from

11 his prior attorney there wac other statemens The ano

12 then that would be it

13 Oh there was the ran Lanes statement whicI- was

14 what he made with Bridn Lahus Thee was notes ftat was

15 turned over to the defense on tn0t which he coult have been

16 referring to that dont KIiO

17 THE COURT Well Us onvicus from tie statement

18 that Detective Hancock and Mr Chaff cc seem to be on the same

19 page about this prior statement Sc hile you may not have

20 known wnat they were talking ancut its obvious to me from

21 the content that Detective Hanccx kncs and you know it

22 seems like theyre understandio one another about some prior

2i statement

24 MR WHITELY Well the two different statements

25 that Mr Wright is talking abot was in two different sections
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of the report There was the one where he talked about the

prepared previous statement That was in the first part Ario

then there was the part th0t talked about the the the

fact that he was there was profanity used or whatever and

that was later on down in the report Ano hats when Levi

aoxeed

THE COURT So youre saying that

Is Detective Hancock ever goino to be wltress here

or

10 MR STAUDAHER We hadnt

11 MS VQECKERLY He mioht be but

12 MR STAUDAHER mean we

13 THE COURT Okay Well he can

14 MR STAUDAHER mean nes available

15 THE COURT come in and he right

16 MR STAUDAHER Hes just

17 MS WECKERLY Yeah

18 THE COURT Hes available at any time mean

19 poor Detective Whitely is here kInd of holding the bac ano

20 Detective Hancock is really the one it sounds like that

21 maybe has more knowledge on this In terms of

22 Let me ask you this Detective Did you mean

23 Im assuming you have file for each witness or do you

24 MR WHITELY Yes maam

25 THE COURT Is it orcanized tha way
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MR WHITELY Yes rracsn double checked

THE COURT Dio you cc and check the file to see if

theres anything else in it

MR WHITELY Yes mdarn its just the two

statements that we had Iron those days

THE COURT I\ohlnq else Nu written statement or

anything no letter from lawyer noth no

MR WHITELY We there could double

check Ill go back and JouDle cneck rinht now but cidnt

10 see anything that

11 THE COURT Okay Wny dont you just bring the file

12 or bring everything thats in the file you dont

13 MS WECKERLY It micht tue elecilcnic but

14 THE COURT Oh okay If its electronic ther

15 and dont know how

16 MR WRIGHT Ard Im sti dssuraing its cifferent

17 statement than the lawyers statement thur Mr Chaff ee read

18 medn still wan both medn dont accept this

19 its privileged when its statement or recollection of his

20 facts that he reads and hen dcnt Oct it

21 THE COURT Yeah mean its possible too that

22 what happened was well hes not actuolly dont know

23 MR WRIGHT think its the some think were

24 talking about the same statement It was different lawyer

25 the first time
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THE COURT Who was the lawyer

MR WRIGHT The first interview

THE COURT the first time

MR WHITELY dont remember the name of the

lawyer off the top of my head can get that for you Kim

Johnson was the current attorney tnat he has richt now

dont recall the name

THE COURT Because Kim lchnson racy not ever have

tris statement and can

MR WHITELY She does

THE COURT Oh she noes

MR WHITELY

MR WRIGHT

first lawyer for first

MR WHITELY

MR WRIGHT

Yes

It was it was he first had

interview

Riqht And think that was

And and my mean this is just

irstinct to me intuition think the first lawyer mdce that

statement available and then the second lawyer hcs asserted

privilege and wont turn it over mean thats just my

irtuition on the thing think were talking about one

written statement

MR STAUDAHER We we dont have whatever it is

whether its that or something cisc

THE COURT Ann believe the DA5 dont have it

just want someone at Metro
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MR WHITELY dont believe we

THE COURT to check and

MR WHITELY have it either cart double

THE COURT make sure its

MR WHITELY check though

THE COURT not in the file

MR WHITELY Yes macm

THE COURT If you come nark and you tell me you

looked in the file and its not In the filc tnen believe

10 you

11 MR WHITELY And Ill contact Kim Johnson IS
12 see if shed be willing to give us copy or

13

14 THE COURT All riqht Anythino well deal with

15 this uror issue at anotfer break Lets if anyone

16 MR STAUDAHER Before the witness comes In we have

17 not talked to the witness but apparently when Ms Wecker

18 walked out to

19 THE COURT Just now saw he wcs like hovering in

20 the vestibule

21 MR STAUDAHER yes

22 THE COURT and you went to tell him

23 MS WECKERLY That he has some issue

z4 THE COURT he cant come in or somethino

z5 MS WECKERLY Right He and dort know if
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its with regard to this statement or whatever but he said he

had an issue with his testimony And ust said cant talk

to you and but dont know if maybe everyone you know

defense counsel wants to go see with Mr Staudaher what the

issue is because it may shed some light on this stuff

MR SANTACROCE Put it on record

MR WRIGHT Put him on the stand

THE COURT Okay Thats fine

MS WECKERLY Or whatever

10 THE COURT Thats fine mean jus thatll be

11 ir front of the jury And then there was one final matter

Detective believe you were sent on several sort

of errands to see what happeneo with the guy that killec the

be wife and there was one other dont remember think that

15 was the only one

MR WHITELY That was the only one

17 THE COURT That was the only one

18 MR WHITELY There was the issue with the omugs ann

19 stuff like that

20 THE COURT Oh right That was the other one

21 MR WHITELY produced that Weve got that and

22 we go that settled

23 THE COURT RicTht We got that straiohteneo away

24 But there was

25 MR WHITELY But the latest one was the issue with
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the wife and we pulled those records and there waS charge

The defendant which was the guess boyfriend or whatever

he pled guilty to willful wanton disregard with substantial

bodily harm or death Arid he was

MS WECKERLY He got probation

MR WHITELY he got probation

THE COURT Okay So thats consistert tr what he

was sayinc dont think that opens the doo impeachment

that it was homicide because he was charged dno

10 actua ly convicted of causing her death So oont fino that

11 his statement that it was homicide while gratuitous dont

12 find that that was untrue any way and dont think that

13 that opens the door to any kino of impeachment about the f0cts

14 of the which think are more far more

15 prejudicial than probative and somewhat distractino

16 So if anyone needs to use the facilities lets do

17 that ncw and then come back and go with the jury

18 MR SANTACROCE Are we going to do his outsioe the

19 presence of the jury to see what his problem was

20 THE COURT Oh thought you wanted to do it in

21 front of the jury

22 MR WRIGHT No

23 THE COURT Oh okay

24 MR WRIGHT No

25 THE COURT Kerny go het him
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misunderstooo

MR WRIGHT Sorry

THE COURT thought you were saying lets just put

hirr up in front of the jury And thats thats why said

cK xu know proceed at your own risk

MR STAUDAHER And Your Honor if hes goinc to be

ctsIde the ptesence we could just even ask him about this

statement issue

THE COURT Well they want it on the recorc

10 MR STAUDAHER Well It would be on the record but

11 it would be outside the presence of the jury

12 THE COURT Richt Right now

MR STAUDAhER Okay

14 THE COURT Thats what were going to do Oh

15 see wuat youre saying

16 MR STAUDAHER We can ask

17 THE COURT Right

18 MR STAUDAHER -- him as welT

19 THE COURT Remember he didnt remember though

20 anked him dbout the statement and he didnt remember

21 In the presence of Rod Chaffee

22 Come on back up here because youre going to have to

23 come up Rick to the witness stand anyway Mr Chaf fee Just

24 have seat And of course Mr Chaf fee you understand that

25 youre still under oath
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